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FRIENDS ARE 
CONCERNED

"W"
>TREADGOLD 

WINS SUIT«

port: of XA/hioK App
i Morning’s SunA Garbled R

lc -fcHBollOver Whereabouts of L 

L Stevens
Concerns the Dumping 

Place of Tailings
Matter Into Court.

were- this morning before the appel
late court sitting en banc with 
copies of the Sun which they pre
sented to their lordships calling at
tention to the objectionable article. 
The matter will be investigated by 
the court.

So far as the actual facts in the 
case are concerned it may be said 
that La Belle has made a statement

The case is still in its incipfency? which in due course of time will be
introduced in evidence when the trial j and no facts bearing upon the inno

cence or guilt Of the accused are sup- 
The statement was made yesterday posed to be given publication until 

afternoon in the presence of (’apt they appear in evidence before the

vestigation was being held in the and even the mere fact of the investi- 
private apartments of Captain Rout- gation was not intended to hav e been 
ledge, (ÉScer commanding “B” divi- given publicity. *
sion, and though informed of what Before the statements made by 
had taken place it was likewise in-. Fournier were two hours old an al
ternated to him that Such was not leged substance of the investigation 
for publication until permission had was given to the sensation editor of

But the matter of the vio-

Belle murderThe Fournier-La 
cases, wherein the pair is charged 
with having taken the lives of three 
French Canadians this summer while

ioccurs.
U t Over a Week Ago on Berry

ing Trip and Has Not Since 
Returned.

I • Plaintiff is Owner of Fraction 8IA 

Below Discovery on 

Bonanza.

en route to Dawson, has assumed 
quite a different phase during the 
past twenty-four hours H common 
rumor is true. Yesterday afternoon 
a representative of the Nugget was 
present at the barracks while an ia-

Koutledge, Captain Wroughton, Sgt. proper court. 
Smith, Detective Welch, Alex. Me- ------

Before buying your winter furs.Farlane (Fournier’s counsel), and H.
police court sten- sealskins, etc., see D. C. McKenzie, 

Second avenue, near King street.

beçn given by the proper authority the Sun.
The Nugget was the only: newspaper lation of secrecy imposed has not yet 
which was aware of the proceedings ended. J. Langlois Bell and A. Noel

G. Blank man, 
ographer.i'be treacherous waters of the 

Kb «dike river may have claimed an
other victim in L. L Stevens, who 
left a week abo last Saturday on a 
her -ying excursion, stating that he 
would return on Wednesday. Noth
ing bas been heard from him, and his 
friends are deeply concerned as to 
hie safety, although he is not as yet 
giv<r up for lout.

Tie circumstances surrounding his. 
failure to return have a decidedly 
suspicious aspect, and it will be seen 
the., there is soqje ground for worry. 
He returned about 3 weeks ago from 
a samilar excursion, coming down on 
a halt of logs and was wrecked at 
some point between the Cliff house 
and the Ogilvie bridge. He is said co 
be a powerful swimmer and of a 
rather venturesone disposition. He 
was swept oil the raft by the over
hanging boughs and aanaged to save 
his blankets and coat hut lost his 
vest with his watch and about 200 
pounds of berries he was bringing to 
Dawson for sale. He told of this

Gold Commissioner Scnkler this 
morning rendered a decision in which 
A. N. C. Treadgold, the famous 
cessionaire, won a suit against C. 
L. Fletcher and A. Blakcr, the ac
tion having reference to the dumping 
of tailings by the latter on a claim 
owned bv Treadgold. The judgment 
is as follows :

The plaintiff is the owner of creek 
claim No. 81 below discovery on 
Bonanza creek. The defendants arc 
the owners of claim No. 1 on a tri
butary of Bonanza on the left limit 
of claim No. 81 above mentioned. 
The plaintiff brings this action ask
ing for an injunction to restrain the 
defendants depositing tailings on liis 
claim.

“When the mining inspector acts, 
miter section 48 of the placer mining 
regulations, he should do so In the 
presence of both "parties, and take ' 
whatever evidence they desire to 
bring before him. If, as urged by 
the defendants, he gave them leave 
to dump tailings on this ground, 
without giving the plaintiff an op
portunity of beÿig heard, his grant 
would be of no effect. The law on 
this point is clearly set out in the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Craig in the 
case of Peterson v. Louden. ’

"After making a personal exami- 
ation of the ground, 1 am of opinion 
that very little damage lii^s as yet 
been done to the plaintiff’s claim; but 
after hearing the evidence and giving 
the matter consideration, I consider 
that in no case should the mining 
inspector exercise his powers under 
section 48 of the regulations, unless 
the applicants for dumping ground 
can show clearly that it will not in 
any way increase the expçnsc of the 
claim owner on whose property tfib 
dumping is to take place, in gaining 
from his claim the gold that .it con
tains. Although very little work has 
been done on. the plaintiff’s claim, 1 
am by no means satisfied that ho 
will not suffer by tailings being de
posited on the surface of his claim 
toward the left limit, as the evi
dence of the value of the ground in 
question is not conclusive on that 
point. The rights given a placer 
miner under his grant must be 
guarded With jealousy, and 1 am of ’ 
opinion that granting the defendants 
the. privilege of dumping on this 
ground would be an abuse .of the 
powers given under section 48 of the 
regulations, and deprive the creek 
claim owner of rights he holds under 
his grant. The defendant should be 
restrained from dumping on the 
plaintiff’s claim and I think this is a 
case where 1 should not make any 
order as to costs.’’
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; Zcircumstance to his friends, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. R. Leake, who reside hear 
the Ogilvie bridge and with whom he 
stopped on his wa%jH>'Tmd took din
ner, He said he has o^ched his 
blankets and wa»- going up to get I 
them and incidentally would bhng 
back some berries.

ws lâfl

l
PE URIVIZR*y, FEld/i ^ »

Vw %A /vsHe left Dawson in a boat belonging 
to Lee Pate and polled up as far as 
Pate’s place where he turned the 
boa:. over to its owner who was in 
nçe< of it. He then walked up above 
the old upper ferry where he got an

other boat and proceeded on his 
journey. He was last seen as far as 
cafl be learned at present by Joe 
Towner above the upper ferry. Stev
ens told Towner that he was going 
to tqt a boat and go after his blan
kets . He was carrying theh two 10- 
qua t buckets.

W ien he tailed to return by Satur
day 3 days alter his appointed time 
his friends began a search. A report 
was brought in last Friday by a man 
coin Wig from up the Klondike that a 
man had been swept off a raft and 
drowned, but this statement was 
nevir confirmed.

A boat turned upside down and 
wit the oars broken has been found 
liea: the same place where he was 
wre ked pn his previous trip. Whether 
or not this boat is the one in which 
he ?ent up in is not known, as the 
part v from whom he borrowed the 
boa has not been located. A search 
has been instituted and the authori
ties have taken the matter up and 
an investigation is being made.

M .. Stevens Is a dark complexioned 
mas about 28 years of age, medium 
heig vb and rather heavy set. He has 
quite a large acquaintance .and is 
spoken of as being a sober, industri
ous. honest man, and one who al
ways keeps his appointments. The 
fact that he has always been- so 
prompt in keeping his appointments 
and is now so long overdue is In the 
eyes of his friends a most suspicious 
circumstance. He had an appoint
ment in Dawson yesterday witfc a 
man named _Lee. Mr. Lee went to 

phtt ppointed place but Mr. Stevens 
Mid not appear. All of these circum
stances give his friends considerable 
anxiety, although as stated he had 
not been given up as lost yet.
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* THE VICTIMS OF THE LATEST ^UKON TRAGEDY AND THE MEN ACCUSED OF THE DEED. !

WATER FRONT NOTES.liberal hand of the miner is always
•■h-H-M-t-H' I i 11 i.i i1

::The Ladue
sivé. Referee finally calls down. 
Hector wifis. Time 32 minutes 48 
seconds. *

During the first round Mr. Stowe 
bets $10 on Swanson which* is also 
quickly taken by Mr. Morrison:

Round 2—Hector goes at his oppon
ent more determinedly. Betting light 
only one or two small bets being 
made. Swanson’s wind seems to be 
giving out although he is the favor
ite. Hector gets fall. "Çiÿie 7 min
utes 9’seconds.

improvements in the way of a new 
addition to the house and a large 
barn.

v: there.
Another of those social Mances for The Victorian is due to arrive at 

which Grand Forks is becoming not- 6.30 and leaves tomorrow afternoon 
ed was given at the social hall last i at 2 
Friday evening by Messrs. Al. John- 1 rru 
son, Wm. Ooutts and Clarence Kin
sey. The music was furnished by the 
Dewey Band and the lunch by Fred 
Tierneyer. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gear, Murphy, Kinsey,
Kline, McKay, Merman, Leak and 
Tiemeyer, Mesdames Devig and Mc
Intosh, Misses Kearney, Sherlock,

Coutts, Anderson, Gart- 
Kin-

• •

THE FORKS.. Hedley Rogers fell from a car track 
on Adams Hill to a rock pile 25 feet 
below. The result was a broken arm 
and collar bone.

o’clock.
The steamer Mary Graff is due to 

arrive this afternoon.
The La France is due to arrive to

morrow, and will leave tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock for Duncan Land
ing and Stewart river points.

The Wilbur Crimmins sails'tomor
row ex'ening for Whitehorse at 8 
o’clock.

Bodies of the Fairs
New York, Sept. 6.—The steamer 

St. Louis, which arrived tonight 
from Southampton and Cherbourg, 
has on board the bodies of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fair, who were killed while 
automobiling in Paris. The bodies 
are in hermetically scaled coffins and 
they are in a mortuary chapel made/ 
expressly for them. The chapel is 
richly decorated with flowqrs and 
draped with black. No one. accom
panied the. remains.

The caskets were consigned to Her
man Oelrichs. The St. Louis re
mained at quarantine and will go 
to her pier tomorrow morning.

• •

: Quartz MiH • • Mr. Rodgers is 
staying with the hoys at. the camp 
and getting along fine.

Mrs. McNamee, who ha£ been con
fined to her room with tonsilitis for 
the past ten days, is again able to 
be about.

Mr. Isaac Burpee, who is well and
favorably known in the Klondike, Matheson, ------ ,
will leave in a few days with a stock efy and Galloway, Messrs. C. 
of goods for the Stewart river and : sey, A. Johnson, Flannigan, McDon- 
will remain for the winter. Mr. Wal- j aid, Crade», Acheson, Coutts, Schra- 
ter Wood burn is interested in the en-jder, Bostrom, E. Johnson, La For- 
terprise. | tune. Archer, Hammel, Morgan, Gar-

The miners of Victoria gulch and ' tely, Brewis, Havery, Ballinger,
Woodburn, Vincent and Dalgieish.

♦• • j
• • .
V

Hard Fought Match is 
Won by Hector

IS NOW
IN OPERATION. +

• •

’ -<.
Round 3—Hector handles Swanson 

very rougtriyyand after about 4 min
utes gets Swans 
arm has him in a position where he 
cannot move. Swanson tells him to

• We have made a large " ‘ 
number of tests and are ..

• ready to make others.

l We have the best plant I
• money will buy fted- guar- ] ) 
! antee all our work in this • • 
I mill and also in the

WANTED—Firstclass woman cook. 
No other need appll—Macaulay

crtl

I
on down and by the

Clever Wrestling Match Witnessed 
by Large Crowd—News of 

the Creeks.

.. Bros store.

let loose and Hector claims the 
match. Swanson finally gives in 
and the referee gives Hector the 
match. Time about 6 minutes.

After the match Hector stated to 
the crowd that- it may seem to them 
unfair to claim the match on that 
hold but that hew had friends betting 
on him and he could rfot throw them 
down ; that he had Swansoit in a 
position where he could easily break 
his- arm and if he could not throw 
him three times in one hour he felt

Before buying your winter furs, 
sealskins, etc., see D. C. McKenzie, 
Second avenue, near King street.

pup made up a purse for an old man 
who was unable to work and had

A ull line of dresses furs and fur 
' garments, just received —DZC. Mc

Kenzie, Second avenue, near Kind 
street.

It toofêA very large crowd gathered at the 
Dewey last night to witness the 
wrestling match between Swanson 

Aca«v OffirP ï Hector. The hall was packed. 
/ASOrly V/lllw , .. ^ 9;20 Swanson entered the ring

with his second, Geo. Gray. About 
two minutes later Hector enterfiP'ae^ 
companied by Mr. Donohùe, his) sec
ond. Jtfr. Devine acted as referee. 
Before the match started Mr. Devine 
stated that Hectcy agreed to throw 
Swanson three times in one hour or 
give him the match. At this Mr. 
Faulkner yelled out Abat be would 
bet $46 on Swanson which was quick
ly covered by Mr. Pete Morrison. Mr. 
Peters acted as official time keeper 
and each of the contestants also had 
a timekeeper.

I Round 1—Both men enter the ring. 
Hector appears to weigh about 5Q 
pounds more than Swanson. Thoegh 
Swanson is small many cheers were 
given him for the tight places he 
gets away from. Alter 11 minutes 
wrestling e Faulkner again yelk out 
that he will bet $15 on Swanson, 
quickly ‘taken up by Mr. Morrison. 
Swanson works hard on the defen-

Stopped by a Storm.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 6.—A cloud

burst here this afternoon delayed 
street car traffic absolutely for an 
hour. Water ran in the streets a 
foot deep in many places. The fier
cest hail storm ever known in the 
border accompanied the rain. Hail 
was piled two- inches in depth in 
many places, 
were accompanied by a sand storm. 
The' velocity of the wind being forty- 
eight miles an hour.

prospects for the future.
Messrs. Fisher, Carlyon and Martin 
just two hours to collect $180 for 
the old man who was overjoyed at 
the prospect of being able to get 
back tS his old home in the States.

v
1 •Just arrived—newest Felt Hats, 

Wrappers, Waists, Skirts, etc. — 
LUEDERS.

X\ *

Xc!6 X
When a really worthy object comes 
before the boys on the creeks, the

v> X' tx: v \czit was his duty to his friends to win
the match in that way, that if JUDGMENT IS RENDERED 
Swanson did not give him the match j In many cases on general appear-

Many a man who hasn’t a
VXX-

The rain and hailNINO \ .x
ti

v\\
he could easily break his arm and awes.
then throw him. Hector also stated'cent but wears good clothes escapes

the vagrancy law. The natural con
clusion is that it is general appear
ances that you are judged by. If you 
use only the best and up-to-date 
statlonely you will always make an 
impression.
ment Bond, Highland Linen, Flax- 
man’s Initial Stationery, Souvenir 

■ Postal Cdrds, etc., are acknowledged 
by all to he the very latest and best.

Cribbs, the Druggist, has a full 
line at virtually outside prices. See

OUR NEW L\ '>

Crockery and China Store..... Vthat Swanson was as good a wres
tler for his size as lie ever met. 
Those who attended certainly- got 
their money’s worth for. it was ex
citing from beginning to end.

Cockney Joe, who does the big res
taurant business of Grand Forks was 
in to.wn today, •

A. J. Maiden of 30 above Bonanza 
has just returned from Trail creek, 
where he has been prospecting some 
of bis properties.

A. T. Cosslett of 36 above Bonan
za sold his roadhouse to O'Leary & 
Grant who are making a number of

o-

New Fashion Plate Band Patterns
J. P. McLennan, the First avenue 

dry goods merchant, has just receiv
ed a consignment of October fashion 

Hulburt’s Old Parch- plates aud patterns which are now 
on exhibition. The* ladies are re
quested to call and see the beautiful 
(designs offered for the coming month.

X
z -,SPECIAL LOW WtlCES IN ALL LINES FOR * 

4 ONE WEEK ONLY.P.

\

IT IS FULL OF BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION. Sargent & Pinska, 118

2nd AvenueAny fur . or sealskin garment de
sired made to order; satisfaction 
guaranteed.—D. C. McKenzie, Second
avenue, near KiiÉ street.

■ ...
At Auditorium—The Plunger.

jjgl'x- •
1

McLennan, McFecly & Co., Ltd. ♦ Ma» Orders Promptly Attended To. NO CREDIT.him m «

CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St., next to Poet Oflloa.«
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CHICAGOFhe Klondike Nugget metcial world is the field of a count
less succession of plotç, counter plots 
and conspiracies designed to wreck 
the material prosperity of competit- * Stroller’s Column. «TELEPHONE *0. IS. *1OUR NEW PRICES ’>SCANDAL(Dawson's Pioneer Paper]

•Weekly.Issued Dally

QBORUE M. ALLEN, Pub#» her
ors. The spirit ‘ of the frontier is !id
different. A broader and more gen
erous view of affairs is taken.

Z0

“There is no doubt in the world,’’ high as he could reach and then call- 
remarked the! tall man, when the ed for a chair in order to carry the 

Culmina*»* Finallu in ars president of ,the Hot Air Club had line onto the ceiling.vuiminaies nnaiiy in an raFped sharply for oni^,. “that the
AfTtSfr town of Dawson is doomed

.SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
* ; Dally The;

average man who follows in the wake 
of mining excitements, may and usu
ally does possess a rougher exterior,

Will Go Into Effect ^Monday, 
September 22, 1902,

Ytelly, in «Avance
Per mbnlb. by carrier m city lb advance 3.0V 
Single boples

*30.*-
v

25 , This was too much, however, even 
! for Smith who called to the Indian 

| No response being given to this re- | to stop and explain what he had 
" ! markable declaration other than done. Gravely facing his audieiii-e the 

ight be Thferred from sundry dense dusky draughtsman pointed to his 
I volumes of strong tobacco smoke," the ; last mark and said, “S<r far two day ;

go. Cross mountain take seven day. 
“I have recently been making some House too little‘make map. Pay In

observations of the current in the dian five dollar.’’ .
_Yukon river and have discovered that The discomfited Smith paid the bill 
instead of setting toward the oppos-, without a murmur and thereafter re- : 
ite bank it is now turned in this di- trained from giving, unsolicited ad.-; 
rectioe. It is already beginning to vice.

bluff above Klondike » * «

\Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, In advance ____ __________ $34 00
Six months ——— ...........— - 13 00
Three months ______  __________ 6 00
Per month, by carrier in city in

v advance_______________
1 Single copiée —

I
l :

but he is satisfied to live an4 let 
others live, and does not feel that it 
is his duty to bring injury to his 
fellows.

Life in the Klondike has become Authorities Will See That Taxes

)
__  3 00

38

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oflere Ite advertis

ing space et a nominal figure. it is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
TUB KLONDIKE NUUOET ashs a good 
figure for Ite space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to ite advertisers e 
paid circulation five timee that ol any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

. [speaker continued :

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.
/^Xs/\y'\he/>^v^yv>/,Vv^y>x/x^>/Vv»k^/Wvy<^,Xz\yyVZN-A

i ■ largely a matter of routine, perhaps 
it may even properly be termed pro
saic, but it is a matter of history

Are Not Evaded in the 

Future..u , v
that the communities whose annals ,
are least exciting, are those "whose Chicago,’Aug. .30 —Things came to wear away tb|e

a fétus today in the tax fixing scan- City and just as soon as that is at-1 Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. ,31. j ,\graB1i Hungarv Sept 3— anv
dal by a prominent arrest. A war- eomplished thé entire volume of wa- Dear Stroller,- houses were wrecked and sorted last-
rant was issued and served today on ter /will be turned against what is j I enclose you two clippings re my njght_ The ragp of the mob first
t’apt. Ed. Williams, manager of the now the towh site of Dawson and Tiburon expedition. I will leave San directed against the house of (iiptain

provements yet to be made, but Masonic Temple building, charging everybody wijll ' simply be ground-j Pedro on Oct. 1st with the steam Witas.a retired army officer who
judged from a broad standpoint it is him with uttering a forged receipt sluiced oat of business. yacht San Diego. The river party fired ^ the crowd and" wounded one
perfectly safe to say that, excluded .Detective Frank Tyrell served the “Now, my idea is to secure options vil! leave Ft. Yuma, Arizona, about nian The rioters erefted barricade.s,

warrant and Capt. Williams proceed-.covering all the hill east of the town Oct 5th Parties desiring to do by to'e up the femp snlasbed tb<1 win.
• ed to the North Side to give,the $5,- before informing the -public of the land can leave Los Angeles as late d()W.s md

as 000 bond required. ' exact, state of affairs. At the right as -Oct. 7th aiijf*meet the San Diego
potent reasons for satisfaction with Angered by repeated insinuations moment we lean disclose the facti, at Guyinas. We will sail from there 
their life as can be advanced in favor and suggestions that he was in some create a stampede, from the town to the mouth ok Colorado river and

tbe wsiy implicated in the tax frauds, and unload every foot of'ground on 1 pick up the hunting party that goes
Mr. Walsh today laid'bare all that the hill at a fancy price. We might by river boat . I am hearing a great

Riots at Height.
'[4LETTERS inhabitants are the happiest.

Undoubtedly there are left many 
things to be desired, and many im-

Regular Service on Stewart River * kAnd Stea l Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following
days :
Elrforet'c; Bonansa,

il very Tuesday and Friday to 
Uunker. Dominion, STR. PROSPECTOR !♦*❖Gold *;*». u♦

4WEDNESDAY, SEPT, n, l!l«2.
4alid shut iri from the world as this 

district is, its people have just were proceeding to storm 
the place when the military dispersed 
them.

4

For Duncan’s Landing and 
Fraser Falls

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for m- 

foima I' n that will lead to the arresi 
wed conviction of any one stealing 
copies « < the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget Tom business bouses or pri
vate rît* deuces, where same have been 
left byJnur carriers.

4XThe mob soon returned and
*wrecked the house. Capt. Witas and 

: his wife escaped. The rioters sacked
. , , , the houses of a number of Servians
| transpired before the operations of .form a stock company, say of $5,- - many favorable reports of late from and destr0yed the residence of a mer- m 
Wheeler and bis gang came to light. ; 000,000 capitalization, and- by ofler- the island and feel sure we will make' cbank ‘ ▼

„ Mr. Walsh’s statement shows that 1 Although a state of siege has been ♦

proclaimed at Agram, and in spite of ▼ 
the fact that the principal buildings ^ 
are occupied, the rioting is-increas
ing. Numbers of-peasants have arriv
ed here from the country to help the 
Croatians. Barricades are being ^ 
erected and a virtual state of rebel- ” 
lion exists.

Early today mobs plundered Ser- 4 

vian shops and, piling the stocks in ^ 
the streets, set fire to them. Capt a 
Witas, who was returning to his 
home, was seized, draggdd -.into the ▼ 
Street and terribly beaten. His con- ▼ 
dition is-serious. Many rioters have 4 

been arrested.
The proclamation of martial law £ 

this afternoon has been followed by ^ 
the bringing into town and posting 
of more battalions of troops. The ™ 
rioters have been overawed by the 4 
soldiers, and^this evening they are 
quiet.

Opposition papers have been confis
cated and the Irbibrat, in which the 
articles which caused the riots ap
peared, will not be published during 
the continuance of the disturbance.

A mob in the village of V’raboe 
stoned a detachment of gendarmes.
The latter replied with a volley, kill
ing one of the rioters and wounding 
several others. »

4of any average community in 
world.

♦ ■X ;

Wednesday, Sept. 17, 8 p. m. |♦i
t

The city council has now 
vested with authority to enforce the

O -
, YVlichplor's intrici^c

construction of sidewalks. Property not intended to defraud Cook county 
owners who have not already com- but rather to enable Cap*. Williams, 
plied with the ordinances dealing manager of the Temple Association, 
with the question may have walks to float a bond issue that would be

rendered impossible if the prospective 
purchasers learned the association 

*'*° was unable to meet such pressing eb-

Apply W. MEED, Mgr, - ■» S.-Y. T. DocfrI i-1 If:KLONDIKE NUGGET iwere M1 i

M:P
III &IL Oilmwm

■V
HO T A I f<I

IL-j I
III Ibuilt for them by the city and the ♦\

\ IVIIIMamusements.
Auditorium Theatre — “The I*lun-

c osts assessed against them, 
hardship will be worked upon owners ligations. All that prevented the-suc- 
of improved property for in nearly cess of the coup was Walsh’s loyalty
every case they are ready and anxi-v t0 l‘s’ P,lsition of trust. Accordingly

'Mr Walsh nude the following state-

♦ 4‘
4- Ret." )

THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO. O
llStandard Theatre—Vaudeville. JiHltT'"'

I ❖. Desires to Announce That a Stock ofIous to have sidewalks constructed as ♦ONE POINT ALREADY DECIDED.
The justification of popular govern

ment in found in. the fact that al
most invariably the sober common 
sense of the people is represented by 
the decisions niade upon election day. 
Political opportunists -by lesort to 
sophistries and buncomh may gain a

meqt : • " i
“1 .was acquainted with Luke 

Attempts to evade the Wheeler iiva casual way, as-was al- 
law will doubtless be made by own- most every one in local politics.
ers of large4 tracts of unimproved vb,mt Ma>" 20 1 Reived a telephone
, , ,, .. ... ,, . , at my house that some one wanted 'land and the public will watch close- . , . . ,. I-- to see me down town and would give .
ly to ascertain whether such evasion me all opportunity to make a Utile 
tan be successfully accomplished. If money. Accordingly I went to the 
the new powers of the council are en-, appointed place. I was surprised to 
forced without partiality of any kind 
no legitimate complaints can arise.

A needed improvement has been un 
dertaken in the construction of

Ïsoon as the " necessary grades are j 
established.

♦0

♦ll * SUPPLIES

Of the Finest Quality Will Be Shipped, per Steamer Prospector 
Immediately, and Stored at ,

OF" IV11 NZ
Zi 44r[H X ♦m

'i ♦i
Ahi « ♦

h
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES.ll

4temporary influence, hut calm reflec
tion in the end secures the ascend- 

-The Dominion election is sti/l

fÆ\find Wheeltr .waiting for me.
“We had a long talk together in 

wliiijh he suggested a fraudulent en-
- - HanagerH. C. DAVIS,51i! »ency.

a long distance ahead but iris none 
too early for tiie voters of the dis
trict to begin discussing among them-

WMr -■try pn the tax register in my charge.
; “Not knowing w'hat course to pur- 

a sue, I went direct to State Attorney 
wagon road from, the ferry landing [)cne,.n He advised me tb report the

U '
!!

I !f STB. CASCA Leaves Dawson6 for Whitehorse7/
t

f/' mselves the iss'ues involved and the re
sults likely to accrue jfrom following 
any given policy,

Obviously the great purpose to be 
411116*- Aj, is the promotion of the 
community welfare—^t-he advancement 
of the material interests of the dis
trict, which must be acconqilisiicd 
through favorable presentation of its 
necessities before the federal legisla
tors.

limy, m 20112 P.M.to the top of the hill at West Daw-, transaction in full to my superior 
son. The present trail is so steep'and to learn all that 1 could of the

plot.
... , ,, ... , i “Accordingly I met Wheeler a sec*Other than for the accommodation of ! ... , \ . ,ond time. I told him that I was
pack trains. The Kixtymile and perfectly willing to go into the deal
Glacier district traffic which id con- but that for self protection 1 would
stantly increasing in importance have to know the details and the

for whom the service was be

ll I
ft

V,. mthat It is useless for any purpose Office, Aurora Dock. Frank Mortimer, Agent
I

« northern Commercial «. "i “DAWSON IS DOOMED/’ SAID THE TALL SMAN.

ing half the stock for sale realize'a success in several ways with this 
ing performed. Then he reiterated a $2,500,000, which would easily z-re-{scheme. I certainly have selected a 

j statement I had not paid much at-jlieve the immediate necessities of all j warm bunch of boys. The royal 
itention to before, that it was the | the members of this club. " *V Iyacht awaits the pleasure of thé

Yours,
C, MEADOWS,

(King Charles of Tiburon.) 
,The Stroller naturally feels highly 

flattered^at receiving the above, but 
invitations even when sealed with the 
sign manual of royalty may have 
their disadvantages. While deeds of 
valor and stirring adventure are dear 
to the Stroller’s heart he prefers to 
read about them in the safe security 
jf a cosy corner rather than become 
the central figure in their enactment.

King Charles has also neglected to 
mention what portfoli 
presenting to the Stroller and in 
pverlooking that point he has made 
a fatal error. If, for instance, he 
had stated his intention to make the 
Stroller minister of the interior for 
Tiburon, the thing might be different 
—in other climes that position is 
held to be extremely lucrative and 
theye is no reason why it should not 
prove -equally so in the case in ques
tion. ' True, if the expedition failed 
the Stroller might be called upon to 
minister to the interior of a Tiburon 
chief, but that of course is a chance 
which would need to be taken.

Probably King Charles designed to 
confer the government printing on 
the Stroller, but-a,s it is not so nom
inated in the letter it is not safe to 
reckon on, and, anyway, the Stroller 
is not particularly anxious for the 

did job as he understands that the Ti- 
buïon circulating medium consists of 
sea shells and birch bark, of neither 
of which commodities he stands in 
particular need.

On (he whole, therefore, the invita* 
tion, the first ever received under a 
royal signature, must be declined — 
regretfully, sadly, yea tearfully—but 
nevertheless firmly decfUned.

must all pass along the West Dawson Persf>n -----COMPANY-----

trail which eventually will be one of 
the important highways of the terri- j
tory. The money now being expended Maspniv Temple that was to enjoy! “No
in its improvement could not be ap-ithe benefit. What he wanted was the quirvd to put the scheme in motion

word "paid'’ written on the tax . and if every member present will 
warrant book in the space devoted contribute $2 toward legitimate pro- 

The Nugget published on Sept. 3 to the tax of 1301 for the temple. motion expenses I have no doubt—’’ 
the details of President Roosevelts “Thp Masonic Temple people must But the smoke having cleared away

The bc ri0411 0,1 ^*lc records. If they are! the tall member discovered that he 
not it will kill an effort to float a \ was the sole occupant of the room, 
new "bond issue. That bond issue; his colleagues having mysteriously 

saiiiè news in its issue of Sept. 4. mus( go through for from $100,000 ! vanished.
Readers of the Nugget1 in Dawson to $250^000. If it does, there is a “The next time 1 11 lock the doors
were, therefore, placed in possession good piece of money to be cut up. beforehand,’’ he soliloquized as he
of the facts about fifteen hours „ There is $1,500 to be divided three !bent his steps in the direction of

„ , „ . , . . f' wavs if we ran make their tax title | Geo. Butler’s-,
advance of readers ol Seattle s b.g-j^ for eyea a short time. Ret
gest da.ly. StilHhere are benighted one-tliird, $500, if you write the Bx„Vommissioner william 0gilvie
individuals m far eastern places who. word ‘paid oppos,te the tax entry has a fun„ q[ storles treasured
labor under the impression that'we against -the temple. It will be found frwn hjs frontier experiences that is

rmt in time, but it will be all right] inexhaustible At anj>ate,
,>en the bond issue will be floated-: Mr_ 0gilvie bas becn ^lljn \ukon 
that , the way Wheeler explained it. !yarns for the t twelVe years, and 

Objects to Lien Law “I le also explained that I would be „ever has the occasjon arise„ that he
Editor Nugget :— afforded all the protection m the cou]d not sprjng a brand new one
Dear Sir,-Last week I saw an wor,d A" ,he dcs,red was to, ahow when wanted, 

article in your paper stating that a tor . lhe tirBe being that the tax In all yije|ji,ood be w,n bav< a
mortgage took precedence over labor. afalnst ^ property, o somet mg ]arge addition to his repertoire when
To my yiind the law is a most un- ’>2 f U’ *’al LaJL*rV he completes his dredging experi-
just one, as it gives any claim own- sai<|’ 1 sb”u d . nd 11 exPed,ent raents on Stewart river, for Mr. 
er so inclined the opportunity to couil erase 1 e en r># Ogilvie never forgets any incident
cheat any or all of the working men, i arranKed to meet Wheeler again WQr1h remeil|bering 
They can hire sonie fellow to work and wpllt, a onvp to le prk Same years ago when the late com-
the claim supposedly on a lay, turn-; X P! and eXp aln*' *° ' e *?,an missioner was running a Survey line
ish him with some cheap machinery. |and tbp Part> t0 be beneti ed en on the 0tber sjde of the R0CiijeSj be 
etc., take a mortgage for double the ",P Kan a s)s ema u ^a < 0 chanced to have associated with him
value on the dump and when the thC bvok ia Jhlph the TemPle taxes a rather officious individual called by 
cleanup is made the chances are that werc recorded- npvpr met ee er the eupbonious titie of gmjtb. Mr 
there is barely gold enough taken out | ^m^tontionally seeking to escape method of map„making
to pav the mortgage, or when most <on "1 ini’ . wen" T*8', °r not meet with the undivided approval 
of the work is done the owner take. m>' vacation ear y this month, about L, his assistant, who not ,„frequent-
the dump, fires all the old hands and ' irKUS 7" . a 1IUP <rp *‘ls ly had suggestions of his own, usual- 
hires new men. no *ntrr ™ «he book. Mr. Beck*r;ly unsolicited; to make

went away for his vacation while I 1 
was away. When we came back about ! 
a wqek ago there was an entry ‘paid 
inscribed in black ink in what was 
obviously a disguised hand. The plot- j

OFFICE BUILDING

:
w a small amount will be re- Stroller.

It is therefore, the very highest 
essential that the man selected shall 
be the best available mau within 
reach of the voters for the attain
ment of the desired purpose. There 
will.bi no good end achieved by send
ing to Ottawa a man to blackguard 
an8 insult individual members of the 
government. And even if that were 
a, desirable thing to do it would be 
the veriest fully to sond one who in 
his owh, personality is notoriously 
susccpi ible to attack. The voters ol 

' 1 this territory are' altogether too in- 
leliigcut to permit themselves to be 
led info any such pet of madness. 
They iro accustomed to judging of 
men ami events for themselves. They 
can detect the,, true from the false

*
ipropriated to a better purpose.

Cheap for CashEleigant Offices, Steam 
Heated, Electric Lights, 
including safe deposit 
box and janitor service.

narrow escape from death. 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer gave the

SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower EngineBcply at Office IL C. Co. >

ie intends \ ;..Apply NUGGET OFFICE
?
I

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

A
• ‘sojourners of- the north are behind 

the times.
Y

i Che White Pass $ Yukon Route
lTHE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

t
♦

and arc perfectly able to difierentiate 
between -thé cheap demagogue and the 
min Of earnest and sincere

Operate the Fastestand BestAppointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

6 y --------

will Safi for 
White horse

Co.purpose.
They have already decided that Joe

*

VictorianAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

Wednesday, Sept. 1Î
7-------- -------2:00 P. M.----------------- A

Only Line L.uing Through Ticket, «nd Checking Baggage Through to Skegwey.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle and Skagway. J. H. ROGERS, Oen. Agent, Dawson. 
4- W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dawson.

t’larkc is not the man they want. 
They ait- merely waiting for the right 
map to be brought forward. Alaska, Washington 

California,. 
Oregon and Mexico.

A COMPARISON.
- Too iiany people are accustomed 
' to look ipon the dark side of things.

They an apt to spend their time in 
useless longings for what they deem 
ideal auditions ofJÿte rather’ than in 
employing themselves in making the 
utmost out of their immediate cir- 

. cunistances and surroundings.
Viewed in comparison .with the 

average “outside’’ community, this 
little northern district—a world al
most in itself—has more to commend 
it than most people seem willing to 
admit even to themselves.

Ip the eastern portion of the Unit
ed States, for example, thousands 
upon thousands of men are lying 
idle, their little savings of years *

- praetical y exhausted and gaunt e 
famine storing them in the face. The 
blighting influence of a gigantic 
strike has paralyzed industry, 2 
clogged the channels of .trade, and J 
brought ruin ^nd loss of homes to a • 
multitude while the combatants in j * 
the tragic drama sit scowling, each i 2 
at the other, ready to go'" to any !• 
length to add to the misery already e 
accomplished. ! *

The daily newspapers teem with • m yg0NT ST. 
details of murders, suicides, and ao : • 
cidents, while the busipess and com-

New Stock (^AT THE NUCCET JOB PRINTERY ^) NfiW TypC:
Our bouts are manned by the 

most skillful navigators.
.....  Exceptional Service the Rule

X41
♦ 41
♦

— — w — w  VV

THb ORR & TUKEY CO, Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

*O
t All Steamer* Carry Beth 

^ Freight and Passengers 4 \

( i
( IOn one (sreasion the party was en- 

‘ [gaged in mapping out a route of a 
jlong portage required to lie made in 
crossing a high divide»

Smith had been talking with an In
ters had taken advantage of our ab-|dian who was fahiliar with the rôute
sence to take the step that they and COnceived the idea of getting the 
sought to induce me to make. Then ;uttcr to make a map which he

Miner jvame b's at‘tion in sending for the kbougbt WOuld be a great improve-
»----- -- --------------------------------- -------- — temple management and asking them ment th method pursucd bv the
.............................*................*......................... produce their receipt. The profjuc- lchicf ,of the expeditionP

e tion of the forged paper caused the j He tberefore, brought the native in 
# present investigation. triumph to the post at which the
2 Wti,,ê these farts were coming out: party was stopping, furnished him 
2 State’s Attorney Deneen secure* with a pencj, and p on which the
2 trora JudRp an order for a Spo|nt& of th<l compass and the scale
e Spwial grand jary andi s<lveral ; Of measurements were indicated and
e warrants were issued, i the names be*-
2 ing suppressed for the time being

I cannot understand what right a 
layman has to give a mortgage on a 
dump that does not as yet exist 
when the mortgage is giveif, and 
when -it does has been taken out by i 
the iabor of the miner and not be 
the labor of the layman

f FRED BÈRTHOLD,

'♦

—THE—

Alaska FlyersA correspondent writes to the 
Stroller and wishes to know how 
with only one cow he can supply 30 
customers each with a gallon of milk 
a day. Until a short time ago he 
had two cows and then he exper
ienced no difficulty, but having- sold 
one for beef while the market was

B. Y. N. CO.
• Stanfield*s ...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.Regular Service Between
2 Unshrinkable experiencing an upward tendency, he : 

has only the one remaifiing. 
doesn’t object to losing part of his 
trade but dislikes to disappoint his 
customers.

The case is a very simple one and 
the Stroller is really surprised that 
it has been brought to his ||.Ration. 
All that his Correspondent needs, to 
do is to secure a case of condensed 
milk, a few pounds of pulverized 
chalk and a key to one ol the water 
company’s public faucetà. If as is 
probably the case his correspondent 
already has possessed himself of the

He.
2 Underwear Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
j.

told him to proceed.
After gazing at the paper for a few 

BOLD DAYLIGHT '^ROBBERY moments the Indian seized the pencil 
One of the boldest daylight robber- and began work. Starting at the 

e ies that ever occurred in the Klon- point which marked the post Where 
e dike happehl# in Dawson today. It j the party was located, he drew the
• is true some money was paid for the pencil in a zig-zag fashion across the 
e articles, but taking Into considers- paper and continued in the same di-
• tion the quality of the goods and , rection until the edge of the table on 
e 'amount paid it was simply robbery. . which he was working was reached.
• It occurred at Dunham’s, the Family Holding,the pencil firmly until he got 

Pheec ICI-B e Grocer, who always carries the best, out of his chair he continued the line
****** ** Pattern». ie Black Tights at $2.50—Mrs. Andes:- j down the leg of the table, across the necessary ingredients the Stroller’s

##•••*#• , son's. Second avenue. j floor, up the wall of the room as advice is tq^dtmble the proportions.

X / Guaranteed Unshrinkable. • 
I hatoe just opened a full 2 
line. Don 't 'lake imita- • 
fions.

The Fast.... - SCHEDULE----------
DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. l,.ll, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days.

Leave* Diweon for Fortymile Monday., In. m. 
K-.turnlnr, leaves Foftrmlle. Tuesdays «Ï. m.
^rra,^^e.XEreel^dT.bra.reder' ;• S’

“ •• Fortymlle. Saturdays 10 a.m.

• sssUs- .*

PRANK E. BURNS, Sept.
606 First Avenue, Seattle. ELMER A. FRIEND.

Skegwey Agent
J-/- tw. J. H. Rogers, J. W. Young, 

Traffic *gr. Gee'! Agi. Citt ticket Agii

White Pass & Yukon
ROUTE

SIR. CLIFFORD SIFT0N
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY, SEPT. ?2nd, AT 2:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS. RATES, ETC., APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dodk
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T.

expensesofthe territor
/ » »

3»
! ares to date amount to $65,00a, 
j which leaves a balance of $113 0»0 
and which I trust will be sufficient 

j to complete the overland road 
being constructed from Dawson u> 

j Whitehorse. That, gentlemen, is 
explanation of thé estimates and ex- 

l penditures as near as I can give them 
this evening and I trust they wil! 
meet with your approval.”

Immediately alter the acting com
missioner had taken his seat New- 
lands moved the passage of the bill 
as read which was agreed to unani- 

i mously.

PETITION TO DR. THOMPSON ‘ strikes the average miner as peculiar 
| is the difference in the values 
from the different localities 
Rampart district. FINAL MEETING OF COUNCILof dust:

in the I 
The dust from j 

Little Minook is the most valuable ! 
Of any ever discovered in the 1

now

For Coming Year Will Slightly Exceed the 
j Estimated Revenues — Concise State- 

h ment °f Financial Condition Made 
by Major Z. T. Wood. ,

an
Requests That He Stand as Candidate for 

Yukon Council - Requisition Has Been 
Signed by Many Admirers.

orth,
assaying $19.50 cents at the'mint, 
a$id the Dawson banks have upon sev- 
dfal occasions advanced 
$18 an ounce

The 1 erritorial Legislators Conclude 
Their Labors—Budget Brought 

Down Showing Estimates for 
the Coming Year.

as much as
on consignments left 

for assay. Returns which Messrs. 
Belsea and Beardsley have received 
on Glenn gulch dust sent to the mint 
at San Francisco average $16.96 to 
the ounce.

Z'

The first definite move in the di-. Yukon territory comprising the city 
section of selecting candidates for the j of Dawson and the Fortymile dis- 

| Yukon council is the circulation of a j trict, do hereby request you to al- 
i petition requesting Dr. Alfred | low yourself tp be nominated as a 
j Thompson to become a candidate re- j candidate for election from said elee- 
| Presenting district No. 1 which in- j toral district to the- Yukon council 
eludes Dawson and Fortymile. Three at the next election for members of 
copies of the petition have been cir- said council, 
culated all of which have been liber-

I
counrpresenting tl,e budget to the have not touched upou in the present

. ' sa .z strasssivery clear and succinct statement of 
i the estimated

STEADILY
IMPROVING

‘7 %% «• £ -s. “è!1

rnMRiMF sraa - r**
LUMBINt » « »« =v„v thi, ”,e " „ ’".S

We one and every eveninK with hut was referred the petition of the re- * 
one exception, it being the longest tail liquor dealers asking for the

ye .e,these columns .1 lie LS "

-? 4-,-'
rangement somewhat similar to every M m
other legislative £ £

_ tor,, day or two ai a honie',', ,1, , ' ,"'t ",at «

Exhaustive Investigation Jfg be «. «££. *?. ...... TL Æw '
Made Int Working of the ,, onger M!,su>ns- ‘cent of the infraction thereof, and

During the session just concluded a such infraction! is without his know- ' 
vast amount of business has been ledge or consèSt, shall not bv held 
transacted and many very important‘responsible thereunder, recommends 

special to the Da,t, Nugget ««**surcs have been enacted, the bills that the prayer, of the petitioners he 1
Windsor, Sept Unofficial inquiry U '"trodu.ed and passed through granted and thit said section til be 

into the working of the tobacco Uu^î £*** S" “d‘’“ "
has been opened It is proposed to f always bl>v,‘ a char-
So into the matter detail and dÏ îTT 1, " Wh‘‘n thcre !
termine the exact-effect of the trust Ï ‘-eeq differences the matter has
upon the tobacco trade, with partie- £d£ls^n Arrived CWtCe ' 
ular reference to the situation as |lot 
viewed from the consumers’ stand
point. The evidence thus far brought, 
has not borne directly upon the exist
ence of a complete combine, hut it is 
anticipated that proof of that fact 
will he forthcoming.

Whi-tler Recovers.
Special to the Daily Nurget.

Vancouver, Sept.’js.—A special to 
the'World states that James McNeill 
the famous whistler who was report
ed at the point of death has almost 
entirely recovered.

TOBACCO a

£52,090. Grant to the Dawson Read-
enues inr t**pc“dltures and rev- ing room was formerly $300 a month,I
Juiv 1 ï nrîîf fi^al yaer beginning this has been reduced to $225 and
loot a,._ I ,aD® endlnK June 30, $75 a month has been placed at the

- passed ui.i^ £ Speech the biu was disP°s»l of the library at White-,
endn en>« .T anV comment Or am- horse. The council has voted an ap-
tenli7elv4thÎLTT^‘ UStening at" propriation of $2,500 a year toward 
The ictfmr cm ^ ^ ent're readlng lbe maintenance of the Carnegie free 

^ ouinnssioner said : library when it U established," and 1
nresem tht‘ COUntil j “ In *“**» say that the city council has*
budget contV your ^ons,deraL,on the agreed to contribute the other $2,500 

" %tbe|,eStim*tee l0r yearly that Mr Carnegie demands 
‘ ‘g > ear f will not take up shall be expended toward

any more time than necessary to ex- 
Piaii the various details as I • go 
alon \ The estimated expenditures

,h! Comi6K year amwint to 
$309 675 and the revenues to $333,
S5°. leaving a deficit of $35,825 The 
reve uèfi are derived from thti foliow- 

' lr‘K °u rceg : From the registration 
of b .rrjsters’ fees, $1000; liquor per
mits. $105,000; 1 might say that dur
ing he past two months the 
from ijie_ latter source has amounted 
to 70,000, of which DiXvson has 
contributed $65,000 and Whitehorse 
the balance.

Signed : W. L. Walsh, C. M. Wood- 
ally signed, many voters who oppqs- worth, E. B. Shaw. Arthur Davey, 
ed the doctor àt the late city elec-1 Thos. Chisholm, John Hockin. Geo! 
tion having cheerfully subscribed j Vernon, J. N. Storry, Geo. 
their names to the requisition asking stone, A 1er: McjC'arter, Albert "S', 

i h*m to be a candidate. ; Reid, Geo Murphy, F. W. Clements,
Dr. Thompson is one of the best jJ■ I Seabrook, O. H. Auttier, J.

|known among local political leaders, '^ Cowan; R. H. Palmer, Percy FI. 
having been identified with nearly ! Palmer, M. Ryan, D, W. Davis. Ce- 
everv movement in opposition to the cd M. Carter, Simon Wetssberg, J. 
government that jias been made in A McCanna, Louis Mary mont, È. 

tôn jt®ep,ng of tbe f'hraFy. Salaries. 5av$ Commissioner Ross Will K# thc territory during the past three M- Rivard, E. Cazzetta, John Mc- 
>-9,300, but I will not tire you by ™ . *. years. has not as yet. announced Neely, Alex. McIntosh, A. C. Me-
going into detail concerning the vari- âS Strong Mentally as ! whether he will stand
ous amounts each of the employees c , but the presumption is that thc hon- anah, Dr. Isidore McW. Bourke, J.
receive. Ihere has been but one in-; ■ or which has been tendered him will R I'rev, Wm. M. McKay, J. G.
crease made and that of $50 per be accepted. Scott, James Brass, Henry Blaker
month to Mr. Macfarlane, supenn- The welcome news has just been re-* .... . , „ Fred G. Crisp, John K. Sparlingtendent of local improvements. There. tf,ved from Victoria that Commis- petition reads as follows : H. C. Norquay, J. Jenkins, J. l!
is also one Kern of $1,990 for public] slr'ncr Ross has been given a most To Alfred Thompson, Eiq., M.D. : ; Bell, Geo. Wyatt, Alex. Larsen.
buildings. Preventive service, $15,- thorough arid rigid examination by We, the Undeisigned electors resid- The petition is still open for signa-
900. Indemnity and traveling ev- one °f tbe most noted specialists ! in i inK >n the electoral district of the tures.
penses of members of the Yukon ‘S,'rlb -America, who is now treating
council, $10-,Olid. For the purpose of hlm' and who sa>"s without hésita- ‘
defraying the cost of electing five tior tbat th<? commissioner’s recov- !
members to the Yukon council, SI»,- ery wi,] be absolute and complete, j 
000. As it cost S7,0»0 to elect the tl,rre wil1 b,‘ 110 recurrence of the at- 
present two members it is thought tacl alld lbal tbe governor will be
that it will require fully $10,000 to fu$l 65 strong mentally and physical-
eject the five. For printing and ly as he evt‘r was in all his life. The
stationery, including the cost of con ; nv*si was Brought bj Major Snyder 
solidating tire ordinanct-s, $15,000.1 °f wh‘*ehorse who is in town for a 
To compensate Thos. O’Brien as per fc'v da-vs and who received a letter 
agreement of the committee, $35,000. from Mrs" Sn>’der a short time he- 
That sum as 1 have stated before is foro his deParture for Dawson, she 
received from the federal government W‘th her chlldren having been with 
and is included in the grant of $131 - the commissioner s party 
000, it being sent to us only on the fr0m whitehorse to Victoria, 
condition that we hand it over to 1 hc specia,ist who has given oiit 
Mr. O’Brien. For the maintenancef*uch. en«>«raging news is Dr. Jones 
of roads and bridges, $109,000. rf tbap whom tltyre is no better known 
which amount $870 is due the Wh:te Physician on the Pacific coast. I pun 
Pass route for assistance in est ah- "iquiring of the commissioner’s most
fishing thc cutoff trail put in by that ! "1,,mate fr,ends as to. when his re
company last winter; 15,00(1 has been lurr to the territory could be antict- 
voted to the unincorporated town af]Pated 11 was learped that everything 
Bonanza to assist them in wiLmin- dependrd uP°n his physicians. They 
their streets, and $33,000 has already arq Prescr|bmg absolute rest and
been expended in the past two lWl“ "ot allow their Patient to d0

any Work whatsoever, insisting upop
There is a great h‘S complcte recovery before he agaiii 

deal of complaint made at present î?1? Up ^ Pub,l'Uej How 
about the'conditipn of thc roads, but “f W,".,bc ^ *hey do not ktlovf’
when it is understood that no less bul,Say * wl" not bt‘ over a feT

weeks more at the most. Whether
the commissioner will return prior

.t shouffrrg to do:n w 'LuutioT0”is aLso a matter ot
It should be born in mind, ton,

Brim- 4 #Eminent Specialist and 
His Opinion

Now the Subject 
Inquiry

of
any : Tun-

F i
the care

%

candidate Donald, R. R. Coutts, T. H. Bûchas a

Alleged Trust.

I

A report also brought in
tire petition of Henning for a toll 
road to the Sixty mile district, 
committee

revenue vv as on

t Si.theLi 1 4recommending that the 
prayer of the petitioner he not grant- 

Girouard took exception to the 
Th_ „„„ . words "toll road,” insisting that the

Commissioner Major’wl.ndi upon T''e ! ;",p1 uat "f the petitioner was not ,
presentation of the budgetVas^ te e 1 "J “ ^ prUat'* ri)ad

,, , e i upou which lie should enjoy certain -“1 .f îih, T F***, WllJm reput'd
I Zv , o' or.tory, but »„ , ,,ist

,P •' a pla'n- easUy understood without a difference. The report 
statement of the financial condition altered 
of the territory such as would be ex
pected from a successful business 
of military training.

at which wouldLiquor licenses, $75,- 
000, of which $21,175 has been re- 
celvcd since July 
saloons, 20 hotels, 6 wholesale deal
ers, Klondike City, 2 saloons; White
horse, 7, and there have been 151 
road house licenses Issued. Last year 
our revenues from all

i DISTRICTS needless delay when 
brought up again before the council 
for action.

cause

FAT POKES ■
1. Dawson has 15 -4 n

I
X"

r.

Territory Will Po sess Discoverers of Glenn 
Th ee Divisions

sources am
ounted j,o $96,00»,| but this year 
estimate it will aggregate 
than $75,000, as a number have gone 

of business. Marriage licenses, 
$100; peddlersi’ licenses, $300; slaugh
ter house licenses, $150; fines in vio
lation of the local ordinances, $2,- 
000.

we was
however, toil road being 

I made to read private road.V: no more Gulch Here
man

his tripout 1 he petition for the construction of 
! a bridge across. Mayo creek was re- 
ported favorably upon and i,t will be 
bmli at once A similar report was ..

cil to the condition, of the public" ! S’’"* 11u' al’I,lll'a- . 
cemetery on the hill. The petitioner i '' l'r road lr"ln 1Ioot-1'

v»w•*.* fJS’s j" üûrz::m r*,lc m"r.-6 *m*-N •'■«.«*«; and I»”,,,,,! " D“*"»
appropriate ceremon- otherwise improved in any 

| that the council may see lit.

on

Wilson presented two petitions last 
night, one from Col Donald McGreg
or calling the attention of the

t P■f :
Dawson District has Two Repre- ftepo.t Mor^New Strikes Being

Made in the Rampart 
District.

•e-a
Last year the - receipt from 

fines amounted to over $10,600, but 
now the city bylaws have replaced 
many of the ordinances and fine* that 
are collected from infract i ms. made 

\and4 p'rosetuted

Cor er Stone Lb id.
V

sentatives, Klondike Two and Special to the Daily Nugget. 

Chatham, Sept. 12—The corner 
stone of the Carnegie library has 
been laid with

Whitehorse One.

manner l nder the head of inquiries Dugas 
asked what had been done

under them £o to the 
city and not to tbe territory. From 
the Dominion government, $131,000, 
of which amount $35,000 is to be 
paid us indemnity to Thos. O’Brien

les In its
present neglected- condition cattle

it at will, knocking over :^ ’!'m.for a road,to creek
tombstones and otherwise desecrate | .,c a<t'llg commisshmer replied that 
ing the last resting place of the | ,1îtlllun llad lM‘en favorably rc- 

■dead. Though the cemetery is with- j pl,r!cd ^ and the road 
in the corporate limits of the city il !,,. so,‘ <lesiri‘d to somc-
has not yet been handed over tot he ! '“"f rc !,IC road «round the bluff to 
municipality and its care hence conies |1‘,. I,aws"°. a^1 
within the province of the territory I wouW bc begun ■'
The est imated cost of the improve- ^ l,uPas presented an ordinance re- 
ments desired amount to $2500 and !spcc,ing tbe «‘flings of the ^erritor- 
the wish is expressed that

The election bill as amended and 
passed at the last meeting ef the 
Yukon council provided for the di
vision of the territory into three 
electoral districts instead of five 
was originally intended, j^o. T dis
trict includes the city of Dawson and 
the Fortymile country and is en
titled to two representatives. It will 
be known as the Dawsom district and 
wifi be embraced within the follow
ing boundaries :
“Commencing at the point of in

tersection of the èasterh limit of the 
Yukon territory with the watershed

• dividing the Peel river and tributar-
• les from the Stewart river and its 
e tributaries ; thence westerly along

said watershed to the head of the 
Klondike river ; thence southerly and 
westerly along the center of the 
main channel of the Klondike river to 
jtssintersection with the main cham 
nef of the Yukon river ; thence up 
stream along the center of the main 

e channel of the Yukon river to its in
tersection with the main channel of 
the White river ; ’thepce up stream 
along the center of the main channel 
of the White river to its intersection 
with meridian 111 degrees west ; 
thence north along said meridian to 
the northern limit of the territory ;

• thence westerly and southerly along 
the northern and eastern limits of 
the territory ' to the point of 
mencement.”

District No. 2 which will be known 
as the Klondike district will embrace 
the Klondike and its tributaries; In
dian river and its tributaries and the 
ÏStewapt river and its tributaries, 
and extend as far south as the wat
ershed between the Stewart and Fel
ly rivers. The Klondike district will 
also be entitled to two representa
tives which as in the case of No. 1 
will be elected at large. Its boun
daries are described as follows :
“All the portion of the Yukon ter

ritory lying to the east of the main 
channel of the Yukon river and to 
the. north of the watershed dividing 
the Pelly river and its tributaries 
from the Yukon and its tributaries 
north of the Peljy river, and not in
cluded in electoral district No. 1 
hereinbefore described.”

The Whitehorse district, No. 3, 
will embrace practically all the 
southern portion of the territory and 
will have one representative. Its of
ficial description- is given thus :
“All that portion of the Yukon 

territory ' not included in electoral 
districts Nos. 1 and 2 hereinbefore 
described.”

Jack Belsea and W. K. Beardsley, 
discoverers and owners of discovery- 
claim, No. 2 and No. 3 on Glenn 
gulch, and parties to the action over 
the upper half of No. 4 in which 
Mrs. Struthers

Politician Dies
Special tp the Duilv N vigpet.

Seattle, Sept. 12.—Judge E. D. 
McLaughlin, a prominent Populist 
politician, is dead.

with the
I roam over

*1months in keeping the territorial 
roads in repair. asas pet agreement made with' the gov

ernment. This $131,000 besides pay
ing M;-\ O’Brien and providing for 
thé n liiitenance of schools, hospital^ 
and quarantine will repay to Us the 
Ml A O' $1:717-Iff which

would lie
was .their opponent, 

arrived last night on the Hannah 
their way to the outside, where they 
will take a well earned vacation and 
enjoy the fruits of their last year’s 
labors. Dillon, the third of the trio 
which gave Glenn gulch to the world, 
died at Eagle a few weeks ago while 
the trial

on
Duke Received

Special loi the Daily Nugget.
London,; Sept. 12—fhe Duke of 

Orleans Has again been received at 
the English court,. ,

was told work 
at once Ithan 50 men are kept constantly em

ployed on such work it can been seen 
that we are

Trthe territory 
expended last fall in the completion 
of the road up Hunker creek. The 
appropriation which was made for 
that toad became exhausted before it

:
j lal court in

tie i through all its- stages and was pass
ed. By way of explanation his lord
ship stated that the object of the bill

whicljvacationcast.
that as each of those 50 men receive 
$8 a day it soon runs into no incon ^
‘“•“z, L.fu.I: NOT a candidate.
mated that will be required to pay jj# 
to the city of Dawson the sixty per * 
cent., of all liquor licenses collected •

wentan appro
priation equal to that sum will 
made.

J Reports Denied•••••••••••••••••••••a was in progress. Belsea 
and Beardsley looked particularly 
well and contented yesterday while at 
the comptroller's office weighing in 
over 800 ounces of gold dust which 
is but a portion of their net cleanup 
this season.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Cable 
ports from Europe indicating that la 
movement is on foot to have the 
United States join Germany, France 
and other powers with

re-was crimpleted"and it was necessary 
that fc finish it. The sum that was 
so expended will he returned to us 
Sundry revenues, $1,250, making a 
Total estimated revenue from all 
source? of $333,850.
“Our estimated expenditures 

•j. . mint to $369,(^75 and I will there
fore atk (hat the council authorize 
me to overdraw to the extent of 

^$35,82"! in order to balance the ex-, 
penditures. 
estimates of last year it was neces
sary to vote a sum over- and abcive 
the estimated expenditures for the 
year 1902, and at the.end of the fis- 

’ eal year such sum amounted to $70,- 
800. Of this, the money expended 
for schools over arid above the esti
mates amounted to $11,151 expended 
in theJerection of a school building 
and its maintenance at Gold Run, 
one at Golj Bottom and one at Do
minion. ' A portion of the funds was 
also appl-ed to the new schoo^build
ing in Dawson. The expenditures for 
hospitals and charity exceeded the 
appropriation by $1,622, which was 
largely rendered necessary by the 
outbreak of smallpox last spring. 
Printing and stationery exceeded the 
estfrtiaies by $2096 and $500 was 
voted 0 the members of thc council

. «The other petition referred to was 
from a number of miners located ou I was to cha“‘ge- the dates of the long 
Boucher creek who desire a trail cut | vacation and to give 
through from discovery claim to a ; crcUonary power to the judges dur /

! mg such Vacation. At present the 
I vacation extends from October 1 to

a greater dis-’
-,

A press dispatch from- Van- • 
• ,nn .. .... - couver was recently published #Ï !'h r,e n Fof S’!$ in the Nugget wherein it was • 
$.,-00. The City of Dawson last • statpd that Ex-Commissioner •
year expended in keeping the toad * Ogilvie might possibly stand l 
around the bluff to the Ogilvie bridge • as a candidate for the Domin- • 
m repair the sum of $1,400 and they • , ion house in oppositioll to the J 
w.ll be reimbursed to that extent. • government candidate, 
to the spring when the thaw began • , . .. , . •there were numerous rock and mud J MTh<L ^ WaS Inentl0ncd ,to • 
slides that came down the hill and • fIr °gf‘h‘e. by a rep^sen,ta- J 
filled up the road and as that is the Î tlV<$ °f . th,S pap“, Tbe 6x7 .
only thoroughfare to the creeks, it • ..... , . ... ... •,.. ...... . . • that the last thing on earth he •nJrnl , ^ CaEfd f°r • would think of doing would be 2

Owing to its importance it e , .... •
has been decided that that road will l tQ Cnter ^ukon pol,tlcS
always remain under the control of ? “Vou may say for me-” said ,
the territory. A grant of $1500 nas # >Ir U)6ilvie. “(hat such
been made to the Church of England’ • thought never eutercd hcad J
to compensate them for the remue .1 Z and no1bing is fartber -rom m>’ •

# intentions. I am in the Yukon •
• for business reasons strictly.” J
•••••••••••••••••••••a

a view to
suppressing the disorder in Yenezu- connection with thc Miller and Glac- 
ela, are denied. It is learned at the icr crecks trail. The petition states... ,
state department that no such move that r>f> men are at work on Boucher : Uary . . dunng whicb u“,c no
as the one suggested has taken offi- and ,ba^ *b*s w*nler there will he 30 it,lM can ,m»Kht to trial except
c'ial form. It is the belief of officials or more claims operated. The labor Iupon :the of aU pertfes
that the report grows out of the re- (>f getting in supplies at present is j ^ d, ib,!* Un"“ 18 shortened .Mo
quest rfiade by some of the foreign very 8rcat which places - the miners c(l 111 ,vr 1 to February 1 mak-
powers about a month ago, that: the at a considerable disadvantage. The j g tbo V".ati°" but « wo m.mfhs in 
United States join in a declaration branch desired will be about 25 miles k The additional power guen 
that the blockade established by the in ,cngth and its c6st is estimated ° Judg<'s ,s torJ a ('ase to trlal
Venezuelan government was ineffec- at $15V0’ LmallS ’hi^deLv" Jo'‘

live. At that time the United1 Both petitions were referred to (he * } ' mp y “u ause ll
States government declined to enter commissioner with power to act but 
into a concert for this declaration uPon suggestion of, Girouard that 
on the theory that if the Venezuelan concerning the cemetery was trans- 
blockade was ineffective it was quite (°rred to the finance committee, 
needless to make an international The chairman of the committee (re
declaration of this fact, as the in- civil justice and miscellaneous mat- 
effectiveness of .the blockade would ters had two reports to make. The 
serve all of the practical needs of first was with reference to the pe-
commerce. Since then there have tition asking for a certain rebate on U]k,n _____. . „ ,... ,.
been no steps taken by the foreign lees paid under the liquor license .u„ _ ,a M . aMltn 1Ilg
powers towards a concert of action law. It was as follows : ! i,ln " I « v h K. PrCSerV;
with the United States relative to “Your committee to whi.h Was re- and Lw. ‘ Tire acUngP com-
Venezuela. ferred the petition of George Butler „ , ■ ,. ... . , s , missioncr explained that th. amend-and other holders (‘ licenses for re- ment was mad(. {o t„0 of

tailing liquors in which the petition- allowing Indians to j,unt at a‘y tl-,nc
thLTto a \ :“a to,n ,he ypar alld Rame duriHg thc
them of the moneys paid by them for ,. , , , . ,. . ,.. , . ’ * , ’ ; closed season. Last vear during thelicense fees as will make the payment , i,. - , , ". , .. ... „ ,. ,, 1 , . .dosed season the Indians were com-for the license fee for the vear -end- , , . .• .. 1on„ 1 pel led. to apply to the government,mg July 14, 1902, the same-as- is re- , . , . t, * ,, ■ .s’ for assist am c. The privilege extendsquired under the present law, recoin- ,4 , . . ,.... .... „ , ., only to tlie Indiai.s of the \ ukon ter-mends that such rebate be allowed. [ .

Before the adoption of thc report: /
Girouard arSfee to ask what reason* a,nend,“t‘,lt to the lil(u,jr bin .
had been brought forward to change | whu,h ,s ,n1ended to cut olî *ox
the opinion of the members as ex- ;rusUers and percentage wonien wa«

considered by thc committee of the
whole, given its third reading and 
passed.

' HaUpon presentation of 
their dust to the comptroller, to
gether with a certificate from the V. 
S. customs official at Eagle stating 
that it came from American terri
tory, the pokes are sealed up and are 
thus carried through the Yukon with
out being compelled to pay the ex
port tax which would be otherwise 
collected.

am-
1

COI1-

v
«In the supplementary

to speaking of their suc
cess the past year and the outlook 
for the future, they said :
“Several more new strikes have 

been made in our country this 
but there has not been enough done 
on any of them to make them worth 
saying much about although they 
prospecting well. This winter will

7
. iis vacation. The bar association in 

company with the three judges .met 
yesterday and agreed upon the 
visions of the hill. There will be no 
sittings of the court of appeal be
tween October 1
court sitting en liane hut three times 
a year, in April, June and Septem
ber. - •

«once.
l!year pro-

a • com- X.and April 1, theare

see probably 200 men at work and 
prospecting in that district and more 
claims will be worked than ever be
fore.

of their church buildings made neces 
sary by the widening of Church 
street at that point. The church has 
a grant to the land that is desired 
as a part of the street and in order 
to secure it it has been necessary to 
purchase it. There has been a bonus 
of $3,500 appropriated toward the 
erection and operation of a quartz, 
mill which it is intended shall be of 
gréât assistance to the quartz min
ers of the territory. It has rlso 
been decided to assist in thc sinking 
of the deep shaft on 3a Eldorado 
and to that end $20 a foot will be' 
paid for every foot sunk over the 
present depth of 205 feet until the 
sum of $1000 has been expended For 
contingencies, $10,000, making a 
grand total of $369,675 the estimat
ed expenditures. 4

2
Rhode Island and Gold Run 

are turning out well and both will 
be extensively worked this season. 
The former is not over a half mile 
from Glenn, just over a very low- 
divide or bar. In comparison with 
Glenn it is quite a large stream and 
carries a good head of water. Glenn, 
you know, is only a little pup, a 
sort of a sag in the mountains and 
contains only five claims. That sec
tion, which is on the Tanana slope, 
is remarkable for the innumerable 
small pups that are found similar in
size qnd appearance to Glenn gulch. 
All the streams are badly cut up, 
there seeming to be a gulch every 
half mile.

\Cupid at Wbrk
Mr. Bud Harkin and. Mrs. Bertha 

D. Foss were married at No. 3 on 
sixty pup, Henderson creek, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4:30 by the Rev. 
Mr. Pringle of Grand Forks. Both of 
the contracting parties 

-doughs and well known in this ter
ritory. Mr. Harkin has been known 
in previous seasons as one of the 
best -mushers in the country, having 
made several trips over the ice in a 
single season. Mr. Harkin was af-

ji
\

Cars Collide
Eorfolk, Va., Aug. 24 —to a head- 

on collision between two cars on the 
Bay Shore terminal line today three 
poisons were killed and many others 
badly injured. The accident occurred 
three and a half miles from Norfolk. 
One car was coming from Ocean 
View and the ‘other going to Ocean 
View. The orders were that the 
southbound car Should wait at the 
siding for the other. Motorma^i Yan- 
dcll failed to obey the orders, and 
thc crash came 400 yards beyond the 
siding. Yandcll endeavored to jump, 
but was crushedr in the telescoped 
ais, and died. Motorrnan Golden, of 

the -other car, applied air brakes as 
soon as he saw the danger of the col
lision, and then tried to jump, as did 
Fentress. Both Golden and young 
Fentress were caught under the plat
form of the shorebound car, which 
was' piled up on the other, and were 
killed outright. Golden’s head was 
almost torn from his body, and both 
legs were cut off Both cars were 
fiiii of Sunday excursionists, and few 
escaped injury.

to âss st.in defraying their traveling are sour-expensx-s. Hoads, buildings and pub
lic works exceeded the estimates by 
$68,543, expended principally in the 
finishing of roads that were not com
pleted when the appropriation be
came exhausted. Tire total expendit
ures exceeding the Estimates amount
ed to $89,5s.'i, which is now repre
sented by an overdraft of $18,000 in 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
“The estimates of the expenditures 

for the fiscal

E ;I .1

terwards connected with the Yukon 
Iron Works and last year established 
a roadhouse at Ogilvie.

Mrs. Foss is also well known, hav.
I liere has been a petition handed , ing been in the territory for three 

to tlie council this evening asking for . years. She was at Whitehorse ^ and 
the construction of a road on lire last winter became associated 
right limit, of Sulphur creek to a Mr. Harkin in the roadhouse business 
connection with the ridge road One at Ogilvie, 
more thing I would like to explain The ceremony 
to the council. With reference to the 
building of the roads that have been

pressed upon the rebate question ia 
the committee meeting.

Prudhommc replied that he had 
been of the same opinion as Gir
ouard; that the license of those he- bin respiting chemjsts and drug-
titioning should be extended for a '^sts- There was a_clause that pro

hibited any pharmacist practicing
not a British subject, but a more
generous view was taken by several 
of the members, less hidebound' and 
that section .was stricken out, per
mitting anyone _Lo practice who pos
sesses the other necessary qualifica
tions.-'

“We have done very well this sea
son,, but would have done much bet
ter had we not been troubled with a 
shortage of water. That next sea
son will be remedied to a very large 
extent as some weeks ago 
shipped from Dawson nearly a mile 
of 14-inch flume hose with which we 
will bring prater from Rhode Island. 
The flume will carry two sluiceheads 
and there will always be a sufficient 
supply to fill it. A large number of 
men ,are out prospecting now and 
will remain out all winter and it is 
freely predicted that before water 
runs next spring many new strikes 
will have been made. The counttjrie 
so large that there are miles and 
miles of it that never had a human 
footprint on it. No, I do not know 
that we shall buy any machinery 
while outside. We are doing pretty 
well as it is.”

Mr. Belsea stated that the case 
with Mrs. Struthers which he lost at 
Eagle before Judge Wickersham is 
being appealed to th* circuit court of 
appeals and will tome up for hearing 
at San Francisco. k A thing that

!
l :The same procédure was given, theyear ending June 30, 

1903, are. as follows ; For the main
tenance (if the fire department at 
Whitehorse, $3000, of which sum 
there s already owed to the depart
ment S2779; salary of engineer, $2 
000 and incidental expenses, $2|i0.

m -1with J'
period equal to the amount of rebate 
due them instead of paying them the 
cash, but he had changed his mind 
upon the question, 
those who now possess a license upon 
its expiration will not take out an
other and will cease business. Some 
of them have a "redit of $300 or $400

The

f J
<4*

we
was performed in 

the presence of a large company 
from the adjoining claims and the 
newly married couple were the re 
eipients of many nice presents.

.«•

A number of
For schools the appropriation is 
$62,60(1, to be expended as follows :
Salary of superintendent of schools,
John Ross, $300 per month and $500 
allowed as traveling expenses, mak
ing a total of $4100. ‘Maintenance of 

-school and salaries of eight, teachers, 
f$28,J52. For hutlding a new school 
at Whitehorse and its equipment,
$4,500, two teachers $6,000 addition
al. Grind Forks, $2,580; Dominion,
$3,100; Gold Run, £3,300; Gold Bote 
tom, $3,300; new school building at 
Bear creek and Sulphur creek, $3,200 

An-4appropriation has also 
been made (or new schools on lower 

i Dominion ari on several other creeks 
in the jtemtory.
will ha 6 tb be another school es tab- $8,700; Henderson creek, 
lished ill South Dawson, but that I miles, $10,000. The total expendit-

constructed and are at present in the 
course of construction this 
the Dominion government placed with 
the commissioner the sum of $178,- 
000 to be expended in that manner as 
he saw fit. Of that sum the expen
ditures and work accomplished to 
date is as follows : Last Chance,

Shot by Prisoner
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25.—At 11.45 

o’clock tonight, while Policeman Or
ville Stickler was guarding three 
prisoners in a patrol wagon, taken 
from the corner of William street and 
Filmore avenue, on the east side, to 
number 8 police station, one of the 
men pulled a gun and shot Stickler 
through the bead. As soon as the 
shot was fired all three prisoners 
thade their escape, and it is thought 
left the city on a Lake Shore train. 
Shickler was taken to the emergency 
hospital, and his condition is so 
critical that it is thought he cannot 
live throughout the night.

Special power of attorney forms to 
sale at the Nugget office.

summer,
I■A Nome View. 0 * 

Dawson is down with the “goody, 
goody” fever, supposed to be of the 
contagious type—brought, no doubt, 
from Toronto. Its form is virulent, 
so much so that the. under world has 
taken to the hills for safety. With 
dance halls, variety theatres and 
questionable houses closed, the sa
loons under a set of dark blue Chris
tian Endeavor laws, and a general 
police surveillance over their acts, 
the Dawson folk may be expected, 
soon, to sprout wings. It is sug
gested that Dawson's population 
figures have suffered greatly.—Nome 
News

The bill providing for the consoli-
was

and they may need the funds, 
government does not desire to keep dation of the Yukon ordinances 
money that does not belong to them 
and that represented by this rebate 
is undoubtedly the property of the li-

.

given its third_reading and passed.
Tfiat respecting the council of the 

Yukon territory providing for the 
division into electoral districts 
taken up by the committee of the 
whole, given its third reading and . (
passed. NewlanÜs said that he 

fci

.Dr. Swan Drowned
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 1.—A special 

to the Capital from Ludington, Mich, 
says that Dr. W B. Swan, secretary 
of the Kansas state board of health, 
was drowned by Jhe capsizing of a 
boat. In the boat with Dr Swan 
were Dr. L. M. Powell and Frank 
Cope of this city. Dr. Swan was one 
of the most prominent Republicans 
of the state, and had been secretary 
of the state board of health for six 
years.

three miles, $6000; Gold Bottom, 
three miles, $6000; Lower Dominion, 

isix and tre-half miles extending as 
far as 130 below lower, $16,250 , 
Lower Dominion extending from the 
mouth of Gold Run to the mouth of 
Sulphur, four miles, $10,406; Sul
phur creek, two and one-half imiles, 
$5000; cutoff, Hootalinqua to Living- 

Next year there ston creek, three and one-half miles,
sixteen

censees.
Wood explained that the discussion 

which took place when the extension 
of the license was mentioned was 
simply an informal talk and no de
cision was arrived at. Yesterday af
ternoon the full committee had met 
and decided according to the terms 
set out in the report.

The report was adopted on a di
vision.

The other report referred to per-

was

:
per- ■

onally preferred five districts with a 
member elected from each one in
stead of the three as agreed upon.

The bill respecting the election of 
two representatives to the Yukon 
council and that amending: the assess
ment ordinance passed their final 
stages.

each.
J
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' he Klondike Nugget and it is by po means improbable 
that within another year or two will 
be empowered to enact all future 
mining regulations.

It is obvious, therefore, that the 
mining districts should be strongly 
represented—more so, in façt, than 
the urban communities. The reasons 
for making the change have; not 
yet appeared, but we are ufijable to 
see in what manner the interests of 
the territory as a whole have been 
benefitted thereby.

dicates very plainly that something fact that prices are lower and pro
will shortly be doing in the lower fits have decreased proportionately, 
country. Thus far there have been =========
no Eldorados or Bonanzas discovered Mr. Finney’s famous turnip which 
but in several districts very satisfac- grew behind the barn must be rele- 
tory results have been obtained gated to antiquity, 
and better things for the future are will be the Pate turnip Jthat will 
promised. When capital begins to figure in song and legend, 
appreciate the opportunities that are 
offered- by Yukon-Alaska’s extensive 
but low grade gravel beds, several 
flourishing communities will spring 
up in that district.

The Strange 'Disappearance of Edmund Justican.■ ’f. t TELEPHONE HO. IS. 
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for him, without 
troubling our repose further.

“Thank you very much,’’ he said to gentleman you seek went out in the 
me. '-‘But I believe w • come to a corridor between 10 and 11 o’clock, 
station soon, where there is a buffet and has not been here since.” 
at which I 
need.”

a share of mine, or of the red wine compartments 
which I offered to him.

Hereafter it I had chosen the Mont Cenis route : shy and silent man, with refined and 
from Turin to Paris, and congratu- i scholarly : tastes; I had found this out 
lated^, myself upon having found , a in the course of my short conversa- 
travelling companion who seemed tions with him, but he seemed op- 
congenial. I did not know his name, pressed by a kind of melancholy, as 
but, curiously enough, I had come though something lay heavily upon 
across him two or three times in the his mind. This vague sadness had 
course of my travels in Italy; once 
in Venice, twice in Florence, «6* in 
a little village on the Italian Rivi
era, where we had lunched together 
on macaroni and risotto, with a 
bottle of rough, red Italian wine be
tween us. I greeted him. therefore, 
almost like an- old friend, and be
stowed myself and my belongings in 
the compartment where I saw that 
he had already established himself.

For our other companions we had 
a French Abbe and a little meagre- 
looking
alone; and we four and our luggage 
filled up the carriage so completely 
that we did our best, to keep out any 
other travellers. In fact, I had quite 
an altercation with onq of the blue- 
coated officials, who objected to the 
size of my portmanteau; and a good 
deal of argument concerning 
luggage followed, 
made me take more than usual no
tice of my friend s belongings. He, A long, hot day drew to its close, 
too, had a portmanteau, but it was and I was sorry to observe that we 
a small one; a hat-box and a Glad- should soon be able to see very little 
stone bag, upcyi which, I noticed, he of the exquisite scenery through 
kept.his eye a good deal, formed the whice we were passing. The lovely 
rest of his impedimenta—certainly valleys down which the rushing tor- 
not very formidable either for size rents leaped, the, distant mountain- 
or weight. tops, ’ the pine-covered hills, would

I had occasion to lift his port- soon be lost in the darkness of night,
manteau out of my way and was What I also regretted was that as
momentarily amazed to find it as. there was no full moon we might corridor., 
light as though it contained nothing possibly sée very little of the en-
at all, but the look of annoyance trance to $he great Mont Penis Tun-i tleman who sat there’” the hlue-
whah crossed my friend’s face caus- nel, which we should approach, most coated man demanded, with a some-
ed me to put it down with a word probably, about 11 o’clock at night what anxious expression of
of apology, not, however, before I During the; evening a good many of ance.
had read the name—presumably of the passengers had filing about the I
the owner-upon tne label. corridor windows, .walking up and two or three times before, but I

It was addressed : “Edmund Jus- down and gazing at the scenery, but j cannot be said to know him.
tiean, hsq., The Albany, London,” as night came 
from which I conjectured that Mr.
Justican was a bachelor.

NOTICE.
Pages 3 and 6 of this issue of the 

Semi-Weekly eNugget are taken from 
Saturday's daily, pages 4 and 5 are 

* taker from Monday's daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Tuesday’s 
daily.

The

as
Dawson is already, being mentioned 

by men who know whereof they speak 
as the coming “Butte of the north.” 
The prospects before the city never 
were more flattering than at the pre
sent time.

get everything I The man loeked at us silently. I
, . . , , . , learnt afterwards that he had a!

deepened since I last saw him into an “Monsieur is mistaken,” said the ready made the tour of the carriages
expression of positive trouble; if I Abbe in the corner. “At least I but it was not all at once that the"
had i-fn,°Wn a. tnfle. better 1 know of no station where we stop i state of things made itself clear to
S .°U •iaTei.aSke<* Point-blank, /or any length of time, until three or us. The gentleman whose luggage
what ailed him and whether I could four in the morning.”
be of any assistance. More than “I think I shall be able to get
once, in fact, as we continued our something before then,” replied Mr.
long journey, I wondered whether I Justican, with a polite qow to the
might venture to -question him, but Abbe, 
there was a sort of reserve about his 
manner which forbade me to take 
liberties.

can

ALASKA’S NEEDS.
Alaska js now „ going through ex

periences very similar to what this 
territory has undergone during the 
past fiits years. It is subject to laws 
enacted lour thousand miles -away 
bf men who for the most part have 
only a vague idea of where Alaska is 
located. The average easterner, even 
though be may be a senator or con
gressman, has no proper conception 
of the extent ;pr value of Alaska.
The word itself is associated i#\their . 
minds with ice bergs, gfizzly bear 
and Esquimaux and for the most 

1 jpurt they know little and care less 
about the actual facts.

Alaska has before it the same 
fight for federal recognition that has 
been waged, in the Yukon—only the 
fight will probably be a harder one.
There are many conflicting interests 
to be. considered and each will 
turally sdek the promotion of its 
own particular object. The one
thing that all Alaskans should set the government and that the oppor- 
them selves to secure is local sell- p„it|y so presented should be im- 
governroeot. Just so long as the proved This is a foolish standpoint 
people remain contented with present ■ Up0il which " to base a candidate’s ; 
conditions," just

CLARKE GROWING WEAKER 
As time elapses it becomes more 

and more apparent that the sober- 
minded, intelligent vote of the dis
trict cannot be stampeded in favor ol 
Joe Clarke. Even among that large 
class of voters who have been justly 
incensed àt many acts both of omis
sion and commission on the part of

A reciprocal arrangement between 
the United States and Canada, 
whereby- no duties would be collected 
on the importation of merchandise, 
either into Alaska or the Yukon ter
ritory, would contribute materially 
to. the development of both terri
tories. Particular advantage would 
arise from such an agreement cover-

was labelled Edmund Justican 
apparently no longer in the tram, 
every corner of which had beeff 
searched in vain. He was gone—ab
solutely gone, and only his luggage 
remained behind, with the exception, 
as we now noticed, of the black bag, 
which he seemed to have carried in 

I his hand.
Of course there was quite an up

roar when this fjtct became known.
It was suggested that the English
man had committed suicide, or, 
again, that he had' had a quarrel 
with someone, and been flung out of 
the carriage. In any case it seemed 
terribly certain that his body would 
be" found near the rails at some point 
we had . traversed since 11 o’clock, 
for if there was one thing of,which . 
the officials hjgd assured themselves, 
it was that he was no longer a pass
enger by that train.

un- We were boarded by the police be 
when I became fore we steamed into the next sta

tion, and some of us were detained 
for a few hours, in order to give 
pvjcence, while the wires along the 
line were worked incessantly, in the 

was effort to discover thé body of the •- 
missing man. But curiously enough 

gen- the search was without result. Every 
inch of the line was explored, the 
tunnels were searched, the embank- 

counten- ments.- carefully surveyed, but there 
was no trace to he found of any ac- 

I have seen him cident. No dead body, ncr stain of 
blood, no shred of clothing çouhl be 

Where discovered to tell its own talc 
Edmund Justican, if that were his 

car- name, seemed to have vanished as 
completely as if he had been a deni- 

luggage .zen of another world.
(Continued in Tuesday’s issue )

was
The city council might well take a 

lesson from the manner in which the 
business of the territorial council 
was dispatched at the recent session.

t V1

And after this, he, too, began 
to pace up and down, as though he 
wished to stretch his cramped lifnbs, 
alter soIf such a thing could be possible, 

the News is in a more ridiculous po
sition today than ‘it was during the 
city campaign last winter.

1 et he was only a young 
man, not thirty, I should think, with 
a decidedly pleasant appearance. lie 
was of middle height and good figure, 
well and suitably dressed, and his 
face, although a little thin and 
was a striking one, with-finMeatu 
and the sioft, beautiful eyes of the 
born dreamer. His hands, too, be
trayed the artistic temperament. 
They were long, narrow, with thin 
white fingers, pointed at the finger, 
tips.

many hours in a railway 
carriage. ^He stayed some time, 
saw his figure pass and repass the 
window, but at , last I saw it no

■

English lady»^ travelling
the government, very few are founding mining machinery. The big du- 
who, in moments of calm reflection, 
will admit to themselves the desira-

hiore and conjectured that lie was 
either chatting to the conductor or 
smoking at the further end of the 
corridoe. , -

ties now charged constitute a draw
back fron^^hich neither the Yukon 
nor Alaska ought to,suffer.

Nothing is more beautiful than a 
Yukon September—provided it don’t 
rain.

grave,
resbility of Clarke’s election.

The record of the man alone is suf
ficient to condemn him in the eyes of, 
self-respecting voters—and there are 
none so foolhardy as to claim for a 
moment that Clarke could secure 
from the government any of the de
sired concessions for which this ter
ritory has so long been striving.

The only argument advanced on be
half of Clarke is that an opportunity

By this time it had grown quite 
dark. The train wasIn answer to a correspondent we 

will say that the sum of $10,000 ap
propriated by the Yukon council to 
defray the expense of the approaching 
election is not to be devoted to the 
personal disbursements of candidates. 
If^our correspondent's determination 

ome a candidate is based tipon 
a hope of securing a slice of the $10,- 
000 in question, our advice to him 
would be to remain a private citizen.

Among other things touched by re
cent frosts is Clarke’s boomlet.

^noving at a 
snail's pace, for we were mobtain
ing a very steep incline, and I pre
pared myself f for my night’s rest, 
though wondering a little at the con
tinued absence of my vis-a-vis. How
ever, 1 soon dropped into a fairly 
sound slumber, and did not wake 
til the grey dawn, 
con scious that an official had enter
ed the carriage and was trying to 
arouse me.

our
which perhaps

Up in Billions.
Washington, Aug. 28. — The inter

state commerce.commi'ssion has issu
ed a summary of the report on sta
tistics on railways in the United 
State's covering the year ending June 
30, 1901.
in the hands of receivers on that 
date was forty-five, a net decrease of 
seven as compared with the corre
sponding date of the year previous.

Including tracks of all kinds the 
aggregate length of railway mileage 
was 265,366 miles,, an increase of 
6,528 miles.

The number of persons in the em
ploy of the railways of the United 
States, June 30, 1901, was 1,071
169, or an average of 548 employes 
per hundred miles of line. As com
pared with June 30, 1900, the num
ber of employes increased 53,516.

The amount of railway capital out
standing was $11,688,177,991. This 
amount on a mileage, basis represents 
a capitalization of $61,568 per mile 
of line.

The number of passengers carried 
was 607,288,182, showing an increase 
for the year of 30,412,891.

The number of tons of freight car
ried during the year was 1,089,226 
440, a decrease of 12,453,798.

The gross earnings from the opera
tion of railroads in the United 
States were $1,588,526,037, being 
$101,181,223 more than for the fiscal 
year 1900.

The operating expenses were $1 
030,397,270, having increased in com
parison with the year preceding $68,- 
966,759.

The total number of casualties to 
persons "on account of railway acci
dents was, 61,794; the number of per
sons killed having been 8,455 and the 
number injured 53,539.

Of railway employes 2,647 were 
killed and 41,142 were injured.

INGERSOLL’S APPOINTMENT. 
Cleveland, O., Aug. 25 —Announce

ment is made by the 
Railroad of the appointment of E. 
R. Ingersoll as North Pacific Coast 
freight agent of that company 
will develop a new territory 
Lake Shore which has never been ac
quired before by a representative of 
that company.

i

>.,

na-
to -

The number of railroadsis now presented to insult and abuse
The Abbe and the 

French lady seemed to be wide "awake 
but the corner opposite my seat

An average of 20 per cent, reduc- 
I lion has been made in freight rates 
1 during the present season. The sav
ing of several hundreds, of thousands 
of dollars thus e flee tell for the con
sumers of the territory may be traced 
almost directly to the work of this 
paper. The Nugget's fight with the 
White- Pass was conducted purely for 
principle End terminated when the 
principle involved had been conceded.

"Monsieur is a friend of the
so long must they daim for preferment, but we submit

expect that conditions will not im- that it is the most substantial claim 
thus far entered in Clarke’s behalf 

own words to the convention 
which , nominated him, “Send the 
worst dose possible,” is explanatory 
of the situation.

Clarke *is himself the dose, bdt he 
will not be sent. The people of the 
territory are too mindful of their 
own interests, too watchful ol their 
future, to commit such a colossal 
blunder. Clarke is an outgrowth of 
an evil condition, which, however, is 
rapidly being remedied. Clarke’s 
election would simply prove an ag
gravation. It would injure the terri
tory beyond calculation and accom
plish no good result for anyone.

prove.
;I shook my head. 

“Next a friend
Alaska is ready for territorial gov- pjjs 

eminent, and if the people stand 
shoulder to shoulder in making their
demands there is no reason why they 
should not be granted^

on, one by one they j is he, by the way?” 
dropped back into their seats, and in “He must have changed his 
most cases began to partake of thejriage,” said the man. 
evening meal, which, if wise, they 
had brought with them. But
Justican seemed to have made no I “It would be well,” said the Abbe,
provision for eating; he had neither with great tranquility, “if M. le A woman’s work is never done 
sandwich nor fruit, and he declined ■ Conducteur would search the other when she has a nian to reform —Life
__________________ - ! I i

I called him my friend, 
course I

t :but of
knew absolutely nothing 

about fcim, except that he seemed to 
have leisure and a fair amount of 
mondy at his disposal. .He was a

“But I see he has left his 
Mr. behind ! ”THE COAL STRIKE.

The »ig operators in the anthracite 
coal districts of Pennsylvania have 
issued a final ultimatum in which 
they state that the only terms of 
settlement upon which they will 
agree must be based upon uncon
ditional surrender of the strikers 

In other words, having grown rich 
off the labor of the thousands of 
in their employ, the^millionaire oper
ators, now deny the right of the 
to the slightest consideration. They 
refuse even to discuss the grievances 
under which their employes assert 
they have long been laboring and in 
effect tell them to accept what is of
fered them or starve.

' Meanwhile,' innocent consumers of 
coal, who have no direct interest in 
the struggle one way or the other, 
am suffering untold losses and in 
many cases absolute hardship by rea
son ol the extraordinary “Advance 

• that has been made in prices sinch 
the strike began. The injustice of 
the situation must sooner or later be 
forced ome to the great mass of the 
people who will rise in their might 
and demand that such conditions 
shall no longer exist The stern arm 
of the law will ultimately be invoked 
to force upon the minds of haughty 
coal barons the fact that even they 
cannot transgress forever with im
punity.

At a time when every industry in 
the United States should be in a 
most flourishing condition, and every 
workman assured of steady employ
ment at good wages, the country is 
threatened with trade paralysis due 
to strikes and lockouts. When the 
next period of depression, such as oc
curred in the early nineties, arrives, 
both, laborer and Capitalist will won
der it their mutual folly.

! I»

MINERS’ LIEN LAW PASSED 1 ics, laborers of other persons' afore
said who may choose to unite them, 

j Where the lien is for wages the 
j claim may be, registered any time 
' within thirty days aftei' the last 
day’s labor. ,

In other cases the claim of lien !
! must be deposited before or during 
the progress of the work or within !

jthirty days from the completion PhilD Application MBS 
. thereof or from the supplying or, ^ r rr
plating of materials. Provided, thatfl Rpprf TlimoH Dnum
t% lien for material shall apply UCUI ,U,llfcU UUWI1

j ly for such supplies as have been sup
plied thirty days prior to the last

were reasonable enough to be sqtis- ^ which any mater,al was de- 
up , tied when they know that the council i

has gone as far as it can in the mat- Any 1,en not dePosited sha11 cease 
ter, and he was equally positive 1° CX'St . °n, the expiration of the 
that it would be time wasted to pass .timf. hereinbefore limited for regis- 

a very clear and concise ordinances that would be ultra vires tratlon
manner set out the powers and lim- He did not know until that moment Su,t to rea,lze on afl>" lien mtist be
Rations of the council in enacting just what the powers of the council begun within sixty da>'s after the Th p ., .

e Shore measures ‘such as were originally were in the matter The nrevimm it rpSlstratl°n of said lien for any work . PhJp concession which lies at - 
proposed for the protection of min- tempts in thé same Hnï hadE ut that has b"" completed, materials * “T"
ers and others who furnish the mat- satisfactory because the bills as en furmshpd or waKps earned. P * location at noon on Mon
eys and supplies for the working of acted were not workable \ satisfac- Such liens are enforced by the is- ,6’ aCt?rdlng to thp fol~ 
">»">• * >"= =l™« in this section. „ the present Ml was eapSs- "*“* °' * —— “d «Uwi* k officê lT £** m“ " ™
He stated that he had long leased a ed and he trusled-no farther diBcJ ,lc <>™“*»e. ' comm.ssm,,
clash betw&n the legislative body at tv would be had in protecting the 1 he liabilit>" of the claim owner or g "
Ottawa and that, of the Yukon terri- miner and enabling him to secure the layman is flxed by tHe court.

itory. The construction of the latter wages which he had worked hard for Thc court maî" appoint a receiver 01 A K I>h,lP for a" hydraulic con-
Customs Treaty. lis derived from the Dominion parlia- and was justly entitled to receive shouId he become satisfied in his own j cession described as commencing at

Washington, Aug 30.—The customs me.nt of which it is a creature. It is The following is a gist of the bill mind that the lienholder is in dan- |the mouth of Bonanza creek and ex
treaty to be signed today at Pekin wRhin the province of the former to ai passed and which is now a law ger of ,osinK his claim " !tendln^ UP stream a distance of two
between British and Chinese govern- legislate upon anything that the lat- Unless he signs an express agree- Any number of lienholders- may join | a"d onc;half m,les and in width to
ments will serve as a pattern of one ter can, but the reverse is not true, jment to the contrary, any person în one action. ithe llm,ts of the valley, notice is
to be concluded by- Mr. Conger with Bills that might be passed by the who performed any work or service In the casc of tbe deatb of any one ; hereby given that on and after 12
the latter government. Yukon council which conflicted with upon or in respect to, or places or °* tbe Plaint'üs or his refusal to pro- j° clopl< noon» October 6, next, the

The foreign Representatives at Pe- those of the Dominion parliament furnishes any material to be'used in ceed’ the others may do so upon such Kn,und in Question will be open for 
kin having regard for the fact that would he ultra vires of this council the work of any placer or quartz terms as arc considered just and loca1lon under the regulations 
the British trade interests with. al^ would amount to naught. If the mine for any owner or layman shall reaso*able by the court or judge ermng placer mining in the Yukon
China were perhaps more extensive courtj5 of this territory had not held by virtue thereof have a lien for the If the minf.rals or ore produced are fcrritory.”
and complicated than those of any tbat dumps on mining claims- were price of such work, service or mater- not. sufficieüt to satisfy the liens 
other country, decided to allow the Personal property and that mort- ial upon the said mine, the minerals rc8istered against- it the court may 
British minister to prepare the first Rages covering the same must be reg- or ore produced therefrom, or thc. dlrect a sa,e ol the estate and ipter- 
t»f a series of customs treaties and, lstered under the chattel mortgage material supplied for the working est charged with the lien to take 
although these will be signed by the Mt' the council could not have gpne thereof, the lien, however, to be in place any time after one month f 
powers separately and not collect- as ,ar as has in the bill about to amount to the sum justly due to the the receipt of the judgment. 
ively, it is the understanding among be Passed- person entitled to the lien. The court may also direct the sale
the foreign representatives that there “We have no power to pass an or- The lien shall attach and take ef- 0f,,an7 machinery or materials, 
shall be no special advantages grant- dinance affecting the land,” he con- feet upon registration of the same as °Stf °f TeRisteribg the lien 
ed by China to any one of them. tinued. “Working men, though of ex- against any subsequent purchasers, th° a,10n wh,ch fo,,ows for the pur- 

Therefore, Mr. Conger, who it is treme importance in the development mortgagees or other encumbrances P^*,° reallzlng on the same will be
understood has already made some of the country, are not the only The lien shall attach to the estate ,d<T the îudgment when in favor 
headway toward the framing of a class to be considered to the total or interest of the owner and all per- °' thB llenho,der. 
customs treaty, will secure any trade exclusion of all others. If we under- sons having a«y interest in the mine 
advantages which have been given to took to protect the laborer by giv- and the minerals or ore produced 
the British. There will be no con- 'n6 him a lien upon the entire claim therefrom, appurtenant thereto and

it would have the effect of closing lands occupied thereby or enjoyed 
down work on practically every cljfim therewith, 
in the territory and his ability- to

CONCESSION
OPENED -SL -■V

men Gist of the Bill for Protection of Laborer’s 
Wages - Powers of Council Defined by 

Legal Adviser Newlands, Mortga= 
ges Take Precedence.

The dredging operations about to 
be undertaken on the Stewart river 
by ex-Commissioner William Ogilvie 
will be watched with the utmost in
terest in Dawson, Should is prove 
successful, as there seems every 
son to believe will be the case, a new 
opening will be offered,to capital jn 
this territory of which there is no 
doubt the utmost advantage will be 
taken. For many years the bars on 
the Stewart have yielded grubstakes 
for scores of men and the fact that 
of recent date they have not been 
worked hs extensively 
erly the case is due to the better op
portunities that have been offered in 
the Klondike district.

men 4
A text book in geography used in 

the local public schools furnishes the 
information that no tiinber is found 
in the Yukon territory large enough 
for any purpose other than for use as 
firewlood.
should take a trip to Dawson and in
spect the saw mills of the city. His 
ideas of this territory are about ‘as 
hazy as those of the average easterrt 
statesman. ‘

1

on-

i res-

When the ordinance for the protec
tion of miners and others 
for its third reading and final pass
age qt the meeting of the council last 
Friday evening, Legal Adviser New
lands in

The author of the book came Tract Extends From the Mouth of 
Bonanza Two and One Half 

Miles up Stream.

v-

From the day the deputy minister 
of the interior arrived in Dawson to 
the moment of his departure, he was 
made the object of abuse on the part 

mf the News. Mr. Smart ascertained 
vei^y quickly 
sents no one but Joe Clarke and eon-

as was form-

y-^Hc 
fdf the

It seems
reasonable to suppose, if by the 
crude means which the individual 
miner majiés use of in securing his
grubstake from a river bar sufficient" seqtiently gave no hecd to »ts vaPor"

ings.

“In the matter of the applicationthat the News repre- I

U. ;
results ensue to make his work 
profitable, that worked on the^scale 
as proposed by Mr. Ogilvie, an 
enormous afield should be secured.

The quantity of Canadian goods 
annually consumed in the Yukon is 
steadily increasing. The manufact
urers and merchants of the Dominion 
have awakened at last to a realiza
tion of the importance of this mar
ket and are making strenuous efforts 
to meet its demands.

4
ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

The advantages to be gained by
changing . the boundaries of the elec- 

*■ torâl Mis^ric-ts are nbt apparent?- Thc 
original plan 6f division which creat
ed five districts seemed to meet the

The knowledge"" that- a practical 
working test of Mr. OgUvie’s dredger 
has proven as successful as he hopes 
will be the casc will be received in 
Dawson with the utmost satisfaction.

gov-»
j 1

The upper boundary of the 
sion takes in a part of Lovett gulch 
and 84 below, Bonanza, and extends 
from sumnjit to summit on each side 
of the creek but does not include

conces-

requiren. tints of the situation in an 
eminen The large quantities of macnl.iery 

which have been brought into Daw
son during the summer constitute the 
very strongest refutation of the pes
simistic prophecies sometimes heard 
as to the future of this district. As 
a matter of fact more mining enter
prises on a large scale are now in 
progress or in contemplation than at 
any previous time in the history of 
the territory. Mining is rapidly be- 
mg reduced to a system and in ^the 
Icture will be governed as other in

ti" satisfactory manner. Un
der tha'l method the council would

A -short time ago our good brother 
Beddoe made the statement in the 
presence of several gentlemen that 
under no circumstances would he ever 
lift his finger to support Clarke. 
Either Mr. Beddoe’s memory is ex
ceedingly weak or the string which 
Clarke holds is exceptionally ■ strong.

rom any
of the creek claims. The ground has 
long been closed to entry though 
Philp has never had a lease. He 
merely made application, the ground 
Was closed since which time the ap
plication has been pending. . It has 
now been turned down and the tract" " 
declared open to entry. With the ex
ception of the ground about Lovett 
gulch there has never been anything 
found on the concession and it is

have been more truly representative 
of the territory than will be the case 
in view of the amendments adopted.

If preponderance of population were 
.to be the basis of representation, all 
five members would of necessity be 

, elected from Dawson and the mining 
districts immediately adjacent to 
this city. It is probably a fact that 
five-sixths of the entire population of 
the territory reside within a radius 
of fifty miles of Dawson, tH^ remain
ing sections of the territory being as 
yet very sparsely settled.

The intent and purpose of the apt-, 
* however, is to give representation to 

every section-1 of the territory and 
that purpose would have been accom
plished in a more satisfactory man
ner had the original sçjieme of di
vision been maintained. £nder the 
present arrangement Dawson in all 
probability will have two representa
tives—which in view of the fact that 
the entire membership of the council 
as now constituted, with one excep
tion, ere l esidents of this city, will 
give to Dr wson a larger representa
tion than is necessary, and in the 
opinion of this paper, larger than is 
desirable.

The Yukcn council has to deal with 
matters affecting the whole territory

! X

and

*#

When there arc several lienholders 
tHey shall rank pari passu for their 
several amounts, the proceeds to be 
distributed [fro rata.

The court may vacate any lien on 
receipt of payment or security depos
ited in court.

A leading editorial in the Nome 
News of August 8 is taken bodily
from the columns of this paper and fltet between Mr. Conger’s treaty^ 
no mention made of where it origin- j that recently signed by the Unimi 
ated. We don't mind furnishing ideas Slates by Mr. Sharrats. 
for our contemporaries, but we do 
like to see them display ordinary , 
professional courtesy.

doubtful if it is worth, «much either 
for hydraulic or placer purposes.

■

.dustrit^, are by purely business prin
ciples

Any lien created by this ordinance 
, procure employment would be out of has priority over all claims against

Fatal Runaway. the question. With such a law on our said mine and minerals or ore except-
t’hehalisi'^Vug. 30 —There was a statutes not a dollar could be secur- ing conveyances and mortgages

fatal runaway accident near Chehalis <ld on any claim hy pledging the same | istered prior to the registration of
yesterday afternoon. Mrs E. R 48 security, nor could a. pound of said lien.

=* Uarke cannot secure the straight Zimmer, of Centralia, accompanied Prisions be had off credit. The Liens shall be deposited in the of-
a proper rt- Conservative support, neither will he by Miss Scales, was driving a young workmg men knowingly take long : fice of tbe registration clerk fojr the

gard for the fair reputatiofi of the receive any aid. Iron, the responsible horse to a single buggy. The horse cbances in tbe fall wheii accepting en- district in which the mine to be at-
territory will contribute his support non-partisan elemenE—i_and without was not weH broke and had a kick- gagemeats by goitlg to wotk f°r lay- itached is located. It shall state the
to the overthrow of Clarke Joe either one of these portant tactions ing ^aP over the shafts. The horse ^^t ThT ÎL "S i*"?! ““ reSide"Ce °f the 0,aimant
miirhi w- „ „ , , *- got the line under its tail, and while know ”nat 18 ln the gravel beneath and the owner and the property to bemight be a cur.os.ty in Ottawa for he does not stand a ghost of a show the dnver was trying to remove the upon which -8 their sole dépendance ! charged and the Person for *h««.
-a day but beyond that he would in- line, the animal became frightened for thelr waRes ia the spring. It is credit the work is done or materials

The bpening of the shooting season and began kicking. The buggy was not nght for them to come to any furnished. It must state the work
. overturned and the ladies thrown leR*8lative body and ask that they be done or materials furnished. The

of Mrs. gIven tbe sole and only considéra- 1 sum claimed to be due or to become
tion If we had attempted to have due. Description of the property to 

ell made a laborer's lien take priority ! be charged. Date of the expiration 
he ovcr everything else the act would of the period of credit agreed to by 

horse’s feet, and was so badly kickril bavc h®60 ultra vires and of no ef- the lienholder,
that the little one died before he fect whatever. If the people here ere

The court may; also 
any lien upon^ any

Officers Elected.
The Licensed Victuallers’ Associa

tion of Dawson held a meeting yes
terday alternoon at wjiich the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming year : Geo. Butler, president; 
Wm. Baird, vice-president ; Joe Hut
ton, secretary ; A. D. Field, treas
urer ; Executive committee— Jas F. 
McDonald, Tom Lamar, Dune. Sen fi
ler, Joe Crahan, R. L. Hall.

Notwithstanding the pro
phets of evil, events will show that 
the day of great things for this 
uoithern country has only dawned.

annul other
grounds. treg-. If liens filed should be proven un
true or for an amount greater than 
is rightfully due, the judge 
der such lienholder to pay the costs 
of the other party.

In the event of the death of a lien
holder his right of lifen passes to his 
personal representative ; the right of 
a lienholder may be assigned by any 
instrument in writing.

Liens may be discharged by the re
ceipt signed by a claimant or his 
agent verified by an affidavit and 
filed at the office of the registration 
clerk.

may or-
Kvery voter who has

••••••••••••••••••••••
»tcrest no one and certainly would in

fluence no legislation for the benefit is heatalded by the arrival in mar
of the constituency. Clarke’s entire ket large quantities of wild ducks, j*1, A little six-year-old
stock in trade is bombast and abuse. At tb‘s season of the year the flats ^ ^ ™ Vr on t °p a HS of 'the^biT * $
In essaying the role of a constructive and marshes adjacent to tile Yukon out ove/tbe dashboard and“5Ser
legislator he would be a pronounced afford q veri tableTh un ter ' s paradise,
failure.

fI For Sale . •son
e Complete freighting outfit *

The fee for the registration of a l "°nsisting of beavy teams’ l
e- harness, wagons, trucks, chains J
• etc. Will be sold en bloc cr in • 

lots to suit purchasers.
seen at stables, #

lien is $2.
Ordinance No. 30 of 1901 entitle^ « 

an ordinance for the protection of • 
miners’ wages is repealed. 1 *

The claim must be verified by the
1 he amount of business transacted could be taken to his Centralia home not satlsficd with this ordinance they affidavit of the claimant or his agent

1 he amount of gold dust from Am- and the actual quantity of goods con- Mrs. Zimmer was also badly bruised, will have to go higher where a, great- having a personal knowledge of the
erican camps that has passed through sumed in this district is as large as but her injuries are not serious erjien can be given the miner. ’ facts sworn to. The shirtwaist man doesn't object •
Dawson dnrin* «k >«- m,. Tk onl, to i. tk Tk P.nng,, at A.dtoi.», ,k ‘ k, S “to“aï Sj. ““ U‘~FbUM»1' -

Can be
• South Dawson.

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., J
Ltd.

. • . •
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COMMITTED
FOR TRIAL

5larly but that he had not opened it 
and had not

».

FATAL ACCIDENT YESTERDAY:"4 seen anyone else do so.
Const. Marshall was also recalled 

and testified to seeing the window 
open,

The prosecution rested its case and 
the defense was reserved. The mag
istrate then committed the accused 
for trial at the next sitting of the 
criminal court.

Confesses to Murder. CHARLES .
Colchester, Eng., Sept. 1 —At the 

police court here today Lance-Cor
poral Lloyd of the Bigfordshire regi
ment, who had surrendered to the 
authorities charging himseH with the 
murder of an unknown mVn in Kan
sas City, Mo., in Janu 
remanded for a warrant*after formal 
evidence had begun. Lloyd, who Kind 
claims to be an American citizen, in 
his confession to the police says his 
real name was Wm G. B Toll of 
Kansas City ; that* he 
and that he was a deserter from the 

and when the four men stepped onto ^ n*ted States army. The prisoner 
the cage their combined weight was £urtb^r asserted that he did not know 
too much for the mortised uprights tbe name. of lt,e mdn he had killed, 
or posts on the top, and it was the His obiect was robbery and he knock
breaking of the mortises which the ed the man on the head with a coup

ling pin.

% THE FIRST( Dan McKinsey and Robert Haddock Were Instantly Killed and Franfc Mills 
Probably Will Die—The Men Had Recently Purchased a Claim and 

in flaking Inspection of Their Property Fell Down a Shaft 114 
Feet in Depth—Accident Due to Defect in Hoisting Cage.

Charged With Crime of y last, was

Theft of the Island of 
Tiburon

Wilson the Leader
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Sept. 15.-The Conser
vatives of British Columbia have
passed a resolution in favor of party e
lines and have again chosen Charles One of the saddest accidents that dintier Messrs. McKinsey, Haddock 
Wilson, K. C., as compromise leader ! has taken place since the discovery and Glendennan, owners, and Frank 
to reconcile the McBride, Cotton and of 8°ld in the Klondike occurred on Mills, an employee, started go 
Prior factions. ; l-King Solomon’s Hill yesterday at 1 down the shaft. As the four men

p. m. The old Fax claim has al
ways been known as a good produc
er, and was purchased by W. P.
Bray ton some time ago. Last week 
Wm. Glendennan, Dan McDonald and 
Chas. Croydon, proprietors of the 
Monte CTisto hotel at 28 below Bon

in ade arrangements to pur- 
i | chase. the claim from Mr. Brayton 

for $8,000. -‘•Before’ the deal was 
corisumated Mr. Croyden wras asked 
to withdraw in 'favor of Dan Mc
Kinsey and Robert Haddock, which 
Mr. Croyden cheerfully did. The 
four above mentioned young men 
had always been friends, had worked 
together, were steady and "industri-

1
was married

:■
Case Similar to the Helen Moulton 

Affair—The Old Wine and 

Woman Story.

and he was instantly killed. Mr. 
McKinsey lived a few* minutes after 
being rescued, and Frank Mills, who 
was shortly after examined by a 
physician from Grand Forks, 
found to have both legs and several 
ribs broken, and is still alive. Noth
ing encouraging is given out today 
except that while there is life there 
is hope. Everything possible is be
ing done for the young man, and it is 
hoped that his youth and strong con
stitution will cirry him through. < 

The accident is accounted for in the 
following manner : During the noon 
hour barrels of water jwere hoisted 
weighing 700 pounds, so it* was .cer
tain that at that time the cage was 
all right. A regular trap is not 
used but a cross-piece is placed 
der the center of the cage until the 
load is removed. It is thought that 
this cross-piece instead of being 
placed in the center after hoisting 
the water, was placed on one side,

Arizona Charley Has Assumed the 
Royal Titles- Plans for Inva

sion Completed.
! stepped onto the cage something was 

heard to crack. They immediately 
signaled the engineer not to start, 
stepped off the cage and examined 
the same to see what had happened. 
As ho breaks could be found, the en
gineer was signalled to lower the 
cagé which was sent down empty. 
On its return it was again examined 
and thought to be safe. It was then 
the accident occurred. Messrs. Mc
Kinsey and Haddock stepped onto 
the cage and it still seemed to them 
all right, but when Frank Mills 
stepped on the bottom separated 
from the top part of the cage and 
the three then went to the bottom, a 
distance of 114 feet, 
possible the men were taken up one 
at a time. Mr. Haddock’s face 
battered into an unrecognizable -mass

was

YUKON men heard crack but could not see
when they examined the same. When ' ry if* ii C A T 
the cross-piece was taken out to Kill n\\~ A I 
lower the cage the first time it *
not replaced, as the men intended to 
go down at once, and when the third 
man stepped on the mortises 
way, precipitating the men to the 
bottom.

•Jennie Mack sometimes known 
Mrs Warneck was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Wroughton in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of theft.

as

COUNCIL Arizona Charley has written to a 
number of Dawson people requesting 
them to participate in his proposed 
expedition against the Island of Ti
buron. Charley has secured a steam
boat, plenty of provisions,, has a 
complete arsenal ready for action 
and is prepared to take the island by 
peaceful means if possible and by 
force if necessary. '

The last mail brought to Frank 
Slavin the following letter on the 
subject : ,

4was

COMBINEk
The information 

committal whs
anza,upon which the 

made, was lald'by 
George Blondo of 43 below

gave

Enlarges lowers of the 
City

, I ■ Hunker,
and declared th^.t Jennie Mack on the 
lth day Of September did 
George Blondo

A gloom was spread over the whole 
camp, as the young men hadsteal from 

. the sum of; '$600 in All Interests Are Now 
United

many
friends and were well and favorably 
known to all. Chas. Rossler, the 
present engineer, fell from the top of 
the same shaft last winter, a dist- 
*%ce of 124 feet, and in two days 
was at work again.

currency.
1 lie case is one very similar to 

that of Helen Moulton who was tried 
last week and held'for trial to the 
territorial court on a charge of 
stealing from John F. Burns the 

„ of $400. ,

un-

May Now Compel Property Own- ous’ had saved their wages and d6-
- . ‘ 3 sired to *rort together the coming

ers to Construct Side
walks.

San Diego, Aug. 30. 
Dear .Frank,—I am here on interna

tional business regarding my Tiburon 
trip. Everything looks good. I 
start October 1st.

I have the best and swellest boat 
that floats, and just "had a wire from 
the governor of Sonora, who says I 
Çàn have all the Mexican soldiers I 
want and that he will go along if 
possible. Wish you were here to at
tend to all this business. A prime 
minister in Dawson As no good to me.

King .Charles of Tiburon.
-A Los Angeles paper gives a pic

ture ot thé "steam t yacht Much will 
convey the expedition antL contains 
also the appended , account of 
■Charley’s doings. • ,, -

A number of- the men slated to ac-

As quick as ■

sum winter.
sumated the deal. On Sunday after

Biggest Trust in the United States 
Except the Steel Com

bine.

Last Saturday they con- was Black Tights at $2.50—Mrs. Ander
son’s, Second avenue.-George Blondo was the first wit

ness called and told the story of how 
it occurred# He is a miner working 
at 43 below on Hunker, and on the 
night of the 4th ihst. he went to the 
Warneck house of which the accused 
is the proprietress. This roadhouse 
is the first 
Bottom.

RETURNS WITH HIS PRISONER!To Occupy Malay Will Make a Fight.iTwo of the amendments to the Sp*cial to the Daily Nugget.
Dawson City charter that were made London- S6Pt 15.-British troops 
by the Yukon council last week are have occuPied principality of Malan- 
of considerable importance, particu- tan’ Ma,a>r- preliminary to the ex- 
larly that by which the powers of |tens,on of a British protectorate ov

er the entire peninsula.

Special to the Daily Nugget
j Victoria, Sept 15.-Mrs. Nellie 
Craven, wanted for perjury in San Special to the Daily Nugget.

Chicago, Sept. 15.-The long ex
pected merger of the meat packing 
interests of the United States will 
go into force Sept. 27. This indus)- 
trial combination will be second 
ly to the steet trust in magnitude.

*.Francisco in connection with the 
Fair will case, is in Victoria andone passed going, up Gold 

I le ordered a round of 
drinks for the people m the- barroom 

^ and to pay for ill\ drew his roll of 
. hills from his-pocket. He had in his 

pocket1 over

Detective Welch’s Successful Search for La 
Belle Ends After Many Weeks—He 

Receives Many Congratula^ 
tions from the Officials.

the city 'council to compel property 
owners to

will fight extradition proceedings.4
construct sidewalks in 

front of their premises is increased. 
Heretofore it has been impossible to 
compel the owners of property to lay 
walks except on certain streets, 
on nearly all of which such had al
ready been constructed. On the cross 
streets the

Reported Sale Steamer Lost on-
Spcfcial to the Daily Nugget.

Montceaf, Sept. 15.—It is reported 
that J *S. Kllerman has disposed of 

up" I the Antwerp-Montreal line of steam-

.Special to the Daily Nugget.
San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The Bri

tish steamer Mithsdal
!$600—divided into 

$100 bill,- six or seven $50 bills, two 
$20 bills, 
hills, lie handed the $100 bill to the 
accused tyho was behind the bar hut 
she could no{ change it, so he gave 
her g ho hill.

From the Warneck house he; went 
ttx the Gold Bottom hotel in !

To Impeach Palmaone
foundered near 

Cardiva’ Island, Ceylon, The captain 
and thirteen of the crew were lost.

I
' Havana, Aug. 29.—President Pah' 
ma today, finds himself without the 
support of a single newspaper 
trolled Vy Cubans. The editorials j 
published "in the. Cuban press are, j 
considered collectively, 
for their bitterness and outspoked 
opposition to the chief-executive The 
only paper which supports the presi
dent is the Diaro de la Marina, for
merly the organ of the Spanish gov
ernment and at present representing; 
the Spanish colony in Cuba.

One of the principal causes .for the 
opposition to President Palma s ceins 
to arise from the fact that he grant
ed the Castaneda concession, for the 
establishment of an electric light 
plant at Havana.

and the balance In $10 ers to the Morgan combine.
:

con-of unimproved
prupei t) could laugh at their neigh- I specia. to the Hally Nugget. f William Welch, who has achieved over the -alleged interview in vester-
bors who had perhaps bu.lt a rcsi- Washington, Sept. 15.-Retired Jus- an enviable reputation for his ******
deuce and thereby improving the ad- tice Gray, U. S. supreme court, is cess in tracking 
joining lots and still he compelled to dead, 
walk through the mud in order to I 
reafch their homes.

Justice Gray Dead'owners » Due to Meteorites
SiH*vial to the Daily Nugget,

Denver, Sept. 15.—Scientists at
tribute the forest fires of Colorado 
to exploding meteorites.

company Charley, who are now ii 
Dawson, will peed, to hurry, a hit if s 
they do not get left.

» The article in question reads : as 
follows :

Avalon

■jr
sue- day morning’s Sun. Immediately af- 

owri criminals and ter being relieved of his prisoner 
I later in extorting fr.om them a con- Saturday night he at onte went to 
I fession^ of their crimes, arrived on his home and did not see a soul to<y 
the Canadian Saturday night in speak to until ,the*following day. The ^ 
charge of Ed. La Belle charged with Sun story wai taken from a recent 
being an accomplice of Peter Four- issue of the^P.-I. and rehashed to fit. 
nier in the murder of Leon Bouthil- 
lette, Guy Beaudoin ànd Alpho 
Constantin. The capture «f Là Belle 
as was stated in the telegraph col
umns of the Nugget some days ago, 
was effected in Wadsworth, Nevada, 
after a chase which extended across 

j a half dozen states and territories 
and covered over two thousand miles.

il»
do

remarkable

com
pany with the accused. Going into 
the Gold Bottom hotel they had a 
couple of bottles of beer and (went 
u>to a room. He fell asleep and 
awoke in a couple of hours. Search
ing his pockets he discovered that 
his roll Of money rivas missing. He 
called for the police and had * the 
room searched hut nothing could he 
found. After they had been in the 
room a short while someone knocked 
at the door and the ‘jvoman answered 
the. call. He duj not see who it was 
nor ' hear the conversation. The 
woman was intox cated but he 
sober.

Under cross-examination by the ac
cused witness stated that Woods,
Marshall and a other man besides 
himself and the accused were present 
when he bought the drink at the 
Warneck house, bit .hat he did not 
slap his money down on the bar stat
ing that he was a sucrrssfiitommnE. ccoj|ng two years. The amending! 
making lots of money and telling i" s as follows :

, how much he had in his roll.
Constable Marshall of the Gold

::

f
Aug. 28,4»Catalina 

inany celebra’ted .people among its 
Visitors, ffom year to year, but it 
Cannot often boast of entertaining 
royalty. Whether born a-King or 
not, no une pn the island attracts 
much attention on the street as # 
“Arizona, Charlie,’,’ » wha ire private 
life is Charles * Meadows, 
bow " signs himself “Kink, of Tibu
ron.” He is®a striking char'acter of 
almost gigantic frame, standing six 
leet' four inchesri in his, stockings, 
broad-shouldered, * thifiigh spare in 
flesh, and every inch a typical fron
tiersman.

baseThings have 
changed now, however, and the city 
council will compel the laying at 
walks throughout the entire city. The 
amendment to thé charter consists in 
the addition of the followinb words 
at the end of one of the sub-sections;

“Compelling the owner or occupant 
of any premises in the city to 
struct or cause to be constructed 
sidewalk of such description, height 
and grade as the council 
resolution direct and in such place 
or places on the street or streets 
w hich "adjoin any such - premises as 
the council may by resolution di
rect.”

FERRY ROAD 
IS BEGUN

■■THE SCHEME
WAS NIPPED

<!

J
Mr. Welch has today received the 

"congratulations of everyone from Ma
jor Wood down to the youngest 

I stable in thé service on his splendid 
work in effecting La Belle’s arrest 
and later in securing from him a con
fession of his crime. He was greatly 
assisted in the wbrk by some of the 
best detectives on the coa^t with 
whom he has been intimately asso
ciated during the past twenty years. 
Several times he lost all trace of his 
victim but later was enabled to pick 
up the scent again and followed it on 
and on until he had his man safely 
corralled with a pair of bracelets 
about his wrists.

nse .4so
con-

’ i
and who. Icon-

a I Leading Around Bluff to 
West Dawsçn

Indians to be Robbed 
of Land

This concession 
j has been a subject of bitter discus- 
1 sion in the house of representatives 
and some* members are demanding 
Senor Palma’s impeachment unless 
the concession is rescinded.

The impeachment matter has been 
upon the table for the past week. 
Both houses of congress have become 
badly disorganized over this question 
and the result has been a strong an
ti-Palma feeling.

*
may be

Detective Welch was met at the 
wharf by Sergeant Smith and Con
stable Egan who .relieved him of his 
prisoner and hurried him off to the 
barracks. The accused is of medium 
height, swarthy complexion, heavy 
mustache and had several days’ 
growth of beard on Lis face which 
did anything but improve his appear
ance. He wore a dark suit of clothes 
ard a slouch hat which he kept pull
ed down over his eyes as though he 
wished to avoid seeing anyone he 
knew.

The story of his travels, his hopes 
and disappointments before success 
finally crowned his efforts, Detective 
Welch will npt be at liberty to di
vulge until after he has made a full 
and complete report to his superior. 
Detectives are by nature reticent and 
Detective Welch is by no means an 
exception to the rule. In speaking 
with him this morning upon things in 
general he made quite a bit of sport

was 4
He was born in Tulare 

county, though nearly his whole life 
has been spent in Arizona among the 
Indians,
scout, miner, Indian fighter and Wild 
West Showman, in which capacity he 
has twice traveled around the world.

To Consist Entirely of Rock Work 
and Will be an Expensive 

Undertaking.

U. S. Interior Department Will; 
Take Measures to Prevent 

Frauds.

The other amendment referred to 
was, made to sub-section 30 of sec
tion 137 and confers on the council 
the power to contract for the light
ing of the city, for a period not ex-

as cowboy, government;

I1
It was rumored by other passen

gers on the Canadian that La Belle
Mr. Meadows wears the title of

Loses Her Heart “King of Tiburon” jocularly among
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Carefully his friends by reason of "his having 

guarded in a flat at 1315 Stockton come> into .possession of the Island of 
street, is pretty Senorita Jesus Rea, Tib“ron through purchase of two- 
daughter of a rich Senor of Mazat- thirds of the island and lease of the 
Ian, Mexico. She was brought from °tber one-third from the Mexican 
the Mexican coast city' in the charge government. Only a few days since 
of her grandmother and her trip here be received his deed, which will put 
is in the hope of putting to an end a bim nominally in possession of the 
pretty romance. She had lost her is'land> so far as the Mexican govern- 
heart to a dashing toreador, Mgnuel nient is concerned. To give him 
Calteja, who is famous in the arena PCM:cable possession, • however, was 
in Old Spain and in Central and mure than ,be Mexicans assumed, and 
South American republics. is now up to “Arizona Charlie"

The father of the maid is wealthy possession and make bis title
and farnaüs in his locality as a of Kln6 g°<)d. and this may be 
sculptor. He, like most of his coun- *ar6cr contract than it appears. The 
try men, is an admirer of bull fight- Ceri Indians> wbo inhabit the island, 
ing, and in the interests of national are savages who have never been 
sport he constructed an elaborate conquered. At least four expeditions « 
arena for the game and it is known to island have failed victims to 
alj up and down the Mexican coast the P°>soned arrows of the natives 
as the Plaza Rea and the headquar- and ^or hundreds of years the Meii- 
ters of the most daring matadors. can and% Spanish governments have 

Senor Luis Rea induced Cateja, not 1)66,1 *bl6 to exercise any authori- 
who had become famous in the pro- î^«0Ver *bem’ and Mr. Meadows will 
vinces of Spain under the name of have more tales of ad-
“Colorin,” to come to Mazatlan and^'6Iltur6 addcd t0 those of b,s event- 
exhibit his skill and he soon became ful li,e Wore he occupies the Tibu- 
the lion of the fashionable sets of the ron throne, 
coast towns. Rea admired his skill 
and the famous toreador was a fre
quent caller at the home of the 
wealthy sculptor. He was as skill
ful at love making "-as he was at 
killing bulls, and it was not long' oe- 
fore his host found that he had won 
the heart ei his daughter.

He was forbidden to call again at 
the Rea home. The daughter pined 
for her banished lover and an elope
ment was planned. That was frus
trated and a few days later the pret
ty girl, in the care of her grand
mother, was placed on board the 
steamer Curacao and sent away in 
the expectation that her lover would 
not follow.

Today the department of public 
“I'nnirunt ______ I works will begin construction on a

n.ny tor the lighting ot the c'tyZi T'JT’T't "Th‘t*°1 TÏ

territory, less than a quarter of a 
miles, yet will be by far the most

_ ___ expensive. The little stretch of the
had heal’d Blondo >rder the drink and ( _ I King’s highway referred to will run
saw him lake out hi* roll of bills to Mve unowned from the landing of the Hubtick
pay for it He dit not know the Battle l reek, Mich., Aug. 28.—The ferry on the opposite side of the riv-
amount Blondo hal in his possession, bodies of five employes of the Battle er to Wetft Dawson following around 
He had seen Blondo and the accused j Greek Sanitarium, who lost their the bluff with .a very slight grade 
leave the Warneck hotel for the Gold lives in Lake Goguac last night, their and be of the regulation width of
Bottom hotel and had not seen them row boat being run down by the wagon roads, connecting with the
again until the .report of the robbery steamer Welcome, were recovered to- trail leading to the Sixtymile dis- 

made, when he went in company day The bodies of Lizzie Brady and trict There is a strong probability 
with another policeman and searched Mabel Richard, a stenographer, were 0f the trail being widened next 
the room The door was partly found floating on the water. They j son so as to accommodate wagons 
open, and the window also was had evidently been killed by the col- | a,ld the road around the bluff would 
slightly open, but fie lock on the ..tision, -or else they would have sunk. then have been a necessity more than 
door was all right The woman was "The bodies of Della Dorsey, of Al- lt is ■tom. though it is needed badly 

; intoxicated but the man was, sober, legheny, Pa., Fannie Willis, of Tor- enough at the present time When 
Mr. Varnsen, owner of the Gold j onto, Ont., and C. F. Bennett, of tht> cable ferry was put in operation 

Bottom hotel, the next witness, Saladi, Texas, were found after the this spr,ng it ended sheer against ^ 
stated that Blondo and the accused1 lake had been dragged for several blvR and some out)et was at once re„

" had entered his hotel bet ween 9 and-hours. Carrie EyDck, the Other oc- | quired not only for pack animals but 
lit o’clock and had entered a room cupant of the boat, was rescued by a 
where he had served them with two man who gut out from shore in .a 

The first Blondo row boat. She was the only one of

Washington, Aug. 30. — William \.pointed out the island to Mr. Welch 
where the murders had been commit- JoBes. Commissioner of Indian Af- 
ted and where other evidence could fairs> thinks he has nipped in the bud 
be procured by diligent search, but a scheme that promised to develop a 
the latter refused to either confirm steal of $10,000,000 or $20,000,000 
or deny the rumor. The prosecution worth of Indian lands and cause jne 
is positive they have an abundance of o£ tbe worst scandals the interior de
evidence to prove they have the right 
men who committed the triple 
der, which with the corroboration of

t

I' Bottom force wes next called and
city, oil or by any other means for 
any length of time, not, in the first 
instance, exceeding two years.”

corroborated the previous witness in 
hi6. statement of the events tran
spiring at the Warneck hotel. He

partment has had to deal with. Com
missioner Jones admits there is a 
chance yet for the Indians to be 
robbed by the instigators of this 
Scheme, but" says he will do every
thing in his power Jo prevent it.

Many large syndicates have been 
organized throughout the west to 
purchase the lands formerly owned 
by the Indians, which are now in 
the hands of the government; that 
is, they cannot be disposed of with
out the approval of the interior le- 
partment. Many thousands of acres 
are valued at from $1 to $60 an 
acre.

In many instances attempts have 
been made by these syndicates to in
duce the Indian agent at the reserva
tion to furnish them with all the de
scriptions and also names of the 
heirs.

A big firm in Nebraska, in which a 
number of prominent public men are 
interested, made an attempt to se
cure from the agent at the reserva
tion near Omaha the description of 
70,000 acres and the names of the 
heirs of the dead allottees.

This syndicate contemplated pur
chasing the land for about one-tenth 
of its value and selti^^t to Settlers 
on the mortgage plan for about $50 
an acre.

mur-

La Belle’s.confession will make it al
most a certainty that the fiends will 
meet the fate usually awarded to 
people of their type. , I

ti.-aRELATIVE 
OF LA BELLE

HOMELESS
HUNDREDS

w .is
sea-

Will Defend the Accused pore’t Fires Create Big 
Man

t ■>»

I
• <

Lossfoot passengers as well. Hubrick 
with the assistance of private sub
scriptions donated by a number of 
the First avenue merchants built a

bottles of beer.
had paid for in silver, and the the party who managed to catch
second he had paid for - with a $5 hold of the boat after it had been , trail leadjng to lhe top ^ the BluH
hill which he. changed, That Was a|i overturned. „ but it is so steep that an empty
the money he had seen in the posses-; Bennett had been rowing the young wagon js a load {or a tcam< At the 
Mon of Blondo. He had been re- women about the lake and the *party meetlng 0, the Yukon council last 
lieved by his night man, Harry was returning to the Sanitarium v|l- l k a tition was presentcd asking
Foley, about 9:15 and had heard la about 0 o clock, just as the f(jT the construction of a proper road
nothing further from the parties un- steamer Welcome was leaving b« around the blu(T and the TOUnc„ geo-
til aroused b> Blondo making the docj< with an excursion party. The

small boat was struck amidships and 
* Henry Foley, night bartender, was the hull crushed, all the occupants 

next called. He had heard nothing being thrown into the water. All the 
, from the parties and in fact did not. victims except ' Miss Richard were 

know that they were in. the room un- : niembers of the new class of nurses, 
til after 1 o’clock, when- he answered 
a calfrom the bell and was told by

The list of forty composing the ex
pedition is as follows : Frank F. 
Slavin, W. E. Hempstead, Tom 
Rockwell, James Russell, Curly 
Monroe, Capt. Norwood, Frank 
Berry, Dawson;, Charles Gore,. Jos. 
McDpnald, Robert Webb, Ed Cheno- 
worth, Capt. Ellis, Bill Leggett, 
San Francisco; J. M. Drendon, Dr. 
Lyons, Archie Heart", Jim May, Dr. 
Carper, DickV- Bicker ton, Montague 
Foster, Los Angeles; James Morri
son, Steve O’Brien, Seattle; Jud 
Elwood, Jeff Packard, Bakersfield ; 
Frank Conrad, Santa Rosa; Chester 
Rule, Duncan’s Mills;-xHarry Say, 
Selma; “Slack” Corbin, Sknta Moni
ca; Huse Ward,

1
Now En Route to Dawson From 

Quebec—Prisoner Remanded 
Thu Morning.

Eleven Lives Lost and 200 Peo
ple Lose All of Their 

Property.

Edward La Belle, tbe prisoner | Mpoclaj 
charged with the murder of Leon
Bouthiliette, was arraigned ip police . . _ , .........................
court this morning. ,forest fires 6 wrought incalculable

• La Belle is à heavy set, swarthy dama6e and *still continue. From 
complexioned man, but does not im- Ariel, Cowlitz county, Washiegtorf, 
press the casual observer as being to the foot of Mount St. Helens, a 
the perpetrator of a foul crime. He distance of 25 miles, eleven are dead 
was represented in court this morn- and four missing, while more than 
ing by J. Langlois Veil, who stated 200 are homeless, many with nothing 
that friends of the prisoner had to wear*. The dead in Cowlitz coun- 
wired from Ottawa asking that the ty so far as known are ; D. L. Wal- 
interests of the prisoner be cared for lace, wife and two children ; the 12- 
temporarily by himself and attorney year-old son of Mr. Hanley ; John

| Pollock, brother and child ; W. È. 
La Belle has good connections in Newhouse, and Mrs. Graves. Four 

tbe east, a brother-in-law being a men working a claim for Jas. Haw- 
prominent barrister and member of thorne are missing. Fifty or- sixty 
parliament from Quebec. The latter people camping near a lake at the 
expects to come to Dawson to de- foot of Mt. St. Helens have not been 
fend the prisoner and pending his ar- h’eard from since the fire. Milo M. 
rival requests that La Belle be sub- Dimrick brought the first reports to 
jected to no interviews: The prison- Portland this morning after terrify- 
er was remanded for one week.

It is understood that La Belle's j
brother-in-law is now en route to : Paris, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Dawson. The crown was represented Liberté from Rome, published today, 
by Crown Prosecutor Gangdom announces thât the Italian premier,

Signor Zanardelli, has been suddenly 
WANTED.—Scalp for Moose-head. — taken ill and that he is now confined 

Cribbs’ drug store.

erously acceded to the request at 
once.

to the Daily Nugget.
Portland, <Ore., Sept. 15.—Oregon

outcry.

The building of the road will con
sist almost wholly of rock work, it 
being necessary to blast out the 
roadway from the solid and in places 
precipitous bluff.

Blondo that he had been robbed artd | Blaine, Wash , Aug. 28 — By the I rock men are at wbrk wbicb is 48
for him to/call the police. A man breaking of the crankpin the engine ; Rrcat a nuniber ^ can *abor ab an
named Wood had come into the bar- at the Erie Mill Co.’s shingle mill at i adxantage. The number of cubic 
room and taking a key off the bar this place yesterday the engine was ; ?ards ”£ tock wil1 1)6 necessary to 
had tried to open the" door to the completely demolished. Parts were : ^ove has not been computed nor the 
room occupied by Blondo Witness thrown all around the engine room 6ngth of Xlme sach W! l./equlr®: but 
had ordered him away and was told and that no one was injured by the fromJhe 6baracter of the «work it
Ï; Vood that t .er, were plenty of accident was a miracle. The damage can ** eaS1^ <bat “ will be the
1".. ,-u.n« l woo*, aao-J “»P*7 wm -« a a. SZZSX

ness did not see hi i again during the com county are gathering here in full 
He had tried toe door to force for the annual reunion on Aug.

Congressmen Jones

-

American Railroads.
A rich agricultural region in South 

Korea is about being opened up by a 
287-mile railroad, to be built at a 
cost of $12,500,000. American rail
way material is to be used, and Am
erican implements will probably be 
employed to increase the agricultural 
product of that land. Japanese dicta
tion is paramount in that country.

;
Engine Demolished Ten experienced

Maj. f J âmes Mc
Clintock, Tom Sparks, Phoenix; Al 
Bernard, Tucson; C. Cowells, Sam 

. , , Rudolph, Yuma; John Arnold,
Lningston, Mont., Aug. 30 — Miss Rabdsburg, C. Harris, Denver; Geo. 

May Leonard of Chicago sustained a. Cok. wbittier, F. A Mymel, Mc- 
broken collar bone and Joseph Baird giUrick; H. G. Shockley, Pasadena, 
of St. Louis and eleven other passen
gers received a severe shaking up as 
the result of the owi

Stage Coach Overturned.

itNoel.

1 Decrease in BirtM Rate.
London, Aug. 30.—Sociologists are 

disturbed by the vital statistics just 
issued, showing a marked decline in 
tbe English birthrate, 
shows a decrease since 1881 from 
27.4 to 20.6 per hundred married 
women under the age of 45. The-de- 
cline is most noticeable m the fash-, 
ionable quarters of the capital, while 'ort“Ht61/ landed riKht side UP rt 
the slum areas, such as Stepney, 18 cla,hied to ^ almost miraculous
Shadwell and Bethnal Green are al- that the entire Part>' was not killed

The only fatality was among the
hoises, one of which was killed.

Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.

An Anti-Vice Campaign
Elma, Wash., Aug. 28.—Elma is 

about to have

'erturning of. a 
stage coach between Mammoth Hot 
Springs and Gardner this evening. 
The driver lost control of his team, 
which plunged over the embankment, 
pulling the coach over, which, after 
making two complete revolutions,

Situation Alarming.
Nanaimo, B.C., Aug. 29.—Superm

an anti-vice cam
paign. Notice has been served upon 
the gamblers to pack up and 
Sheriff Huff was notified of the re
peated violation at this place of the 
antijjambling jaw. The people of 

are alarmed somewhat over 
the tect that these gentry driven 
ffom other towns are beginning to 
take reftige here.

LondonJ evening. . .
see if Woods had opened it. but found 27, 28 and 29.
he had not succeed--d as the door was and Cushman will be in attendance tendent Robins of the New Vancou- 
still locked-. He had helped in the ’and are expected to make speeches ver Coal Company is back from, a, 
search of the w m and found then today. . visit to San Francisco. After look-
that the door Was open and the win- United States Immigration In- ing into the coal situation there he 
dow also. The window is about 3 specter Ç. W. Snyder, while riding cannot regard, it as other than most 
feet from the ground. Blondo was past a dray on lhe city dock acci- alarming.. This is due to the fuel oil 
recalled and in eply to questions dentally fell from his bicycle. One competition, which he believes is des- 
put by the magistrate stated that he wheel of the dray passed over his lined to exert, a great influence for 
had not noticed the window particu-; left leg and broke it. I some time.

move.
: fling adventures. ■ 1t

the

most stationary. Outside of London 
the decline amounts to 25.8 agtfnsU 
30.3 in 1881.c!5 to his bed. iAt Auditorium—The Plunger.
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7*7 bat1ties.hlp j she can 110 an>’ day- and in any com- SWIFT RUN HOME.
! I. 0ÎÜ Aug23~7‘d a patent hands.” she cleared the -last tug with

^ ^ a neaL,U *“ ^*>7moniing at best when rush. Instantly her helm was put
figures for the ! f *£°rd the . shlp s C0,11Pan.v turned out and over and she circled the sea with a
5“ '"T. 1 "7* Sttt7 ,NaVy awaited arrival of the trial board beautiful curve* wake of foam. No
aWecond.mnssh^ r^ ff 7 tbe inviM. S»«*8- ‘All were-on , time was lost starting back. Tins 

r Z 7 b°"d b7 8:30 ° cJock' 7 it was time the wind and tide favored, but

Lrr 'VTt U 15 ■** P"0t ^ ^ to the W1nd did.no good, for it wasJ Tl9 P iS anCh°rS M hia ov- dead aft and the ship sped as fast as
72^er the hidden rocks that part the it blew. Hence none of it formed

the’rate of 1S 9 kî 7 h Vf a barbor s mouth rail out at less ' enough draft for the fires
the rate of 18.9 knots and had she than five knots speed until Boston' But the Maine Was evidently de-

££,£ r* “!** <*», .-Ü lhe temlUd to „,.L L,„a,7o7 Î
gone ^vond l9 km,t.t fnr JîVe P 27 ** ,ast «Ottered and fat- outward run. The engines were de-
hmr ho77s fornndther;ing the ocean. The wind came in velopingM7,000-horse power and now

stronger from the eastward, and the crowd aboard had a chance to
7**7 eX" isome. vagrant storm was sending see vrtiat the ship really could do.

the veriest landsmen ai< rd e'en (• ' lsl!1Cg tards in the shape ofiffije- Around flew the huge propellers, 130
lîing to?ka“?H; h7r rPPm‘" i K 7 s ,hat Slammed lhemsehes : tm.es to the minute, and the mass of
rconqum5 Zm rtÎKnn n, r in ^ the prow of -«hinery hidden inside the armored
a conquered ocean rolled sullenly to- the ship She coaxed her way along
ward the rockbouud coast as if dis-1 leaving a
gruntled at its inability to stay her j smoke.
progress.

• H
hour the big ship cut the figure <$ on - 
the ocean, turning completely in but 
little more than twice her length, 
and handling so easily that one 
could scarcely credit the fact that 
the big hull was drawing 23 feet V(»v. 
inches of water, the displacement be
ing 12,350 tons.

Congratulations were in order af- 
the praises of the

Arrived in Dawson Yes
terday Afternoon

a.

c
y

\\ i
Has 3ig Dredger on Stewart and 

Will Begin Operation Im
mediately.

ter the, trial, and 
ship and her builders was sunesagain 
and again. . Edwin S. Cramp had 

*‘I knew she could do 
it and she has, that is about’ all 
there is in the matter," he sai<L 

Maine's

■»
little to say.z x ^Z

t \ /

linking hale, hearty and prosper
ous and stepping with the vigorous 
and i lasticjrcad of youth, Ex-Yukon 
Cpmi lissioner William Ogilvie landed 
ffom the deck of the steamer Crim- 
min i-esterday afternoon after an ab
sence from Dawson of a little hiore 

! than a year. Mr. Ogilvie’s visit is 
purely a business matter, certain de
tails in connection with the exten
sive Hedging operations he is now- 
conducting on the Stewart river rc- 
quiri g him to come to this city.

Since leaving Dawspn he has trav- j 
elled extensively through the States 
and Canada, going from this city di
rect :o Ss.n .Francisco.., Afterward be 
tiavelled eastward by easy stages, 
visiti ig Sait f.ake City, St. Louis, 
New trleans and numerous other cit
ies, 1 nally turning north to New 

v York, Buffalo wheje he took in the 
expos.tion, and thence to Ottawa.

Dur ng the most of the past year 
Mr. Ogilvie has been engaged in per
fecting his plans for developing a 

• . dredger concession which with his as
sociates he holds on the Stewart riv
er. For the past two mpnths he has 
beet, busy at Whitehorse getting his 
machinery in working order, building ' 
the big scow required for* the accom- ! 
modal ion of the dredging apparatus ! 
and making other necessary prepara
tions for carrying out his plans.

The Cummin was secured to tow 1 
the dredger to its destination and

representatives 
were enthusiastic. The next legisla
ture ir< the Pine Tree state v ill vote 
a'T'hpjiri.priation for .a complete sil
ver service for the vessel.

There was no call for 
hibition, as all

aboardx ■

"XT

So she
come back to the Delaware 

crowned rightly as the navy queen.
When congress decided on plans for 

this ship and her sisters the speed 
called for was sixteen knots, 
bids did not come within the limit 
of the appropriation, but Charles H. 
t ramp came to the front with plans 
of his own and offered to produce an 
eighteen-knot battleship if " t-he 
changes he suggested were adoj ted 
-Nr substituted Nictausse 
boilers for the old Scotch 
cut down the weight of

/ , white hull sung the song of a happy will 
broad trail of brown giant’s chorus, no voite out of tune.

,. Each component part was striving to
...... | Gradually _the steam mounted in do its best

er darted along the coufse. They j and superstructures 
seemed to hail their new-found sister 
with right good will, for 'when close 
enough they invariably gave her the 
honored three-whistle salute’of the 
sea. The Maine’s answer was 
dial, but she and her men l|kd 
eyes for anything except the six- 
black government tugs anchored just 
6.6 knots apart, which marked the

X.
XX r

f*
v. /

' 1/ ' 4
course, 

and
\\X The

% V -widimk2
xm was cer- 

tth mark, that the 
contract speeds, would be exceeded. 
But the Maine had evidently just be
gun to( be good-humored, for she 

was turned off the next leg at an 18.7 
when dip and then plunged for the 6.6 

Clampitt took the knots' that separated 
wheel, and with a scarcely- percep- splendid victory 
fible twirl set the big fighter true 
her course.

m
timl

of pale bluff. 
RUSH zXCROSS THE LINE. 

- The tug marking the start 
dead ahead and close aboard 
Pilot “Gus”

it EMi
l

///
water tube 

variety,
i

//, lai.l
diew lines for a hull that even with 
72 feet 2 inches beam

armor
her from a'

/ cor
on a tehgtli of 

388 feet had the symmetric and dean 
run» fore and aft that characterize 
American ships and bring speed.

His plans were adopted, and toi’.iv 
he stands crowned with his .ship, the 
originator and producer of the first 
American eighteen-knot battleship

T. T. ALLEN.

no She could not be denied, and the 
The time for play had men on the fleet of old fighters scat- 

ceased, and. the big ship seemed to tered around the horizon, men who 
know- It. As sweet and as true as learned seamanship when towering

A REMARK XHI F TFST . f 77 ‘Yd ^ ^ cuddled down masts a“d live oak-sides 
This was beyond question toe most ^oss" thetne She wîs dmtfuM ^ ZS î™^

I thlt L «Ph eV" tto teeth ol wit^ and ^a, and Mill turning a mark of 18 9
.that no special preparations were current, and il seemed but an instant for the last leg From l>„ • u v, k
made to force the last inch out of .until she had . brought the tall twin This bv all nriris , > tt c- - * Danish Nobi.ity
her The nerve and confidence of her lights on Thatcher's Island abeam-a mate of her alnhty -’than tZ T8 3 'JC|°penhafen^' S(‘p1 1-William Bffr- 
builders in attempting such a thing fact that made little difference to her knots limm-.i Lith ft a r j thohn' who 18 wanted bv the police 
was fully appreciated by the men for there v^as a pressing eTgag^enî j tiônï Vr Le îs ■ t0 CXp,ain the murder ofaboard, who knew a battleship as at the end of the line I Lied upon to do it th. M i ,1 motber and his sweetheart, Min-
well as a shoemaker knows his last.. Past the second tug she swept and! keen im the LhlL *7 Y 77“ U T16 Mitchel1’ !s thc son of a scion of

To begin with, her hunkers were fill-‘entered the zone of "worst Zen to - i,7 ^ ' »«-
e.i with ordinary run of nunc coal The wind increased and the se-Vrime <w,Z ... v conditions. ; thohn, who-died at thc old Soldiers' 
from the bituminous fields of central bounding against the starboard 'bow, : house naval LmnBttc^ 'Lid“ U the Homc’ M,,wauhee, Wis , some years 
Pennsylvania. It was not too good its scattered drops falling on the conclusion of the trial-’ -The r Li <dd(‘r Rarlho,in <anie irom
for even that variety. Then her forward deck like a r-ain of buckshot I proves that this is the' f Y t d,StmKuishrd fam">' <>f Danish no-
crew was picked out of the ordinary Outside the course a Gloucester'fish-' encan battleship afloat Y.L nT Yhy’ Hc was » jurist, was educat-
run of stokers to be found along toe(.erman, ever patriotic, dipped the nois, the spîcdies’t ship u„ t«, lie , h *he ‘-’nivwslty of Copenhagen,

zr,he ermom - ™hip » rr « xtA -7^
“W. w,« trr ner „na„ ' get £fcZ* ‘‘Jt ZZt I ^ “Tuw""' ^ Z Z "

Cramp, and he did it. A$ ,he ,»e ?, ZZ?iï I 5^»«««* *■»««»* ^ The
elusion of the run he said best. 1

on %'/
1 h y

ILz>-X couree.

Mmt
y were in fash-rsi

r;,'izY ityfyfZi/ /. /

Y cross\X S. '
\m ■

IB W/r‘l
mmm.
WtW/',1 'K\

successfully accomplished# that feat, I 
twoyays being required to reach-the 1 
desired point on thé—ütcwart after 
leaving the mouth of tfie-river It is i 
now located about 70 ' miles

%
r. ' Iup v/ystream and is <all ready for work. 

r The dredger was bu\lt under Mr.
Ogilvie s personal tiiijption and is | 
fitted with every device calculated to 
insure «a maximum saving of gold.' j 

It is designed to work on the-river I 
bottom and is capable of operating ! 
at any distance below the water 
face not greater than 35 feet.

The parts which suffer the greatest 1 
amount, of wear and tear are made of
cast steel Instead of cast iron as is jury is slightand will bc-easily rem- 
usuall/ the case and the possibility edied upon her arrival at Whitehorse, 
of serious damage is thus reduced to j The steamer Dawson arrived last 
a minimum

Z
-V y«ij ... wharves.i L!.

Z
l :nrsur-

HON. WILLIAM OGILVIE, EX-YUKON COMMISSIONER government, believes 
that the elder Bartholin died 
Ural death, but has instituted an in
quiry into the cause of his death.

\
a nat-..“1 would rather get 18,3 as we^did “She will do it,” said Captain ' bolrdtdS ^ ^ 

than rate her at 19 kqots over the j Bucknam, ‘‘she is hardlv warmed 
whole course. Wliat she did today j yet.”

run thc 
on thc turning trials, 

up The helm was reversed from hard 
starboard to hard aport, and for

Deed of a Maniac. ' “The properties that stand in Judge 
Park City, l tah, Sept. 1.—A hor- Ferguson's name are not a circum- 

rible tragedy was enacted three miles stance to the properties that have 
below here, on the Snydervjlle road, been located by his agents who have 
this morning, when!- William Trott- located in their own names and have 
man, alter trying to beat the brains S*ven him deeds, not yet recorded 
out of his wife and children, shot Many of these are relocations and 
himself through the Ijeart with a litigation concerning them will 
Winchester rifle. ; ly arise.’’

The Plunger at Auditorium.an* evening with a large consignment of 
The buckets arc so arranged that freight and the following passengers : 

after being fille* they
practici.lly air tight, thus preventing Black, S. Webster, Mjs. Webster, Mr. 
thc possibility of any appreciable and Mrs. H. Hilton, O. Fortier, G 
,oss- • | A. Bettnier, Mrs. C. W. Robertson,

The cost, of operating has

AMERICAN resume their, . nationality as citizens tide II. and to Article IV., a^ sup
er the United States provided that plemental convention as afofesaid
sue-! renunciatmn be publicly dedar- was held for thc purpow of provuding J Percy Snyder and Alex. Smart
ed within two years after the 12th the manner in which renunciation jhavc ret'etll|y returned from
change of the ratification of the pres should be made and resumption of wecks’ trip to th® head 
ent convention former allegiance ‘declared and of >77 which flnds its sourde

Such British subjects as aforesaid - ratifying the first convention on thc 1 °K'Vle range of the Rocky
who have become and are naturalized 23rd day of February, 1871 it tieimi tamS Mr. ‘Snyder is interested in
as citizens in the United States then provided : ’ the Melba group of quartz claims
shall be at liberty to renounce their ARTICLE I which are located abfiut 35
naturalization and to 
British nationality, provided 
such renunciation be publicly declar
ed witgin, two years alter the 12th 
day of May, 1870.

The manner in which this renuncia
tion may be n.ade and 'publicly de
clared shall be agreed upon byp- the 
governments of the respective 
tries.

closed Miss Oliver, Mrs. D. W. Davis, D. 3 Quartz on Rock Creek.are

CITIZENS threesure
nt Rock 

in the 
moun- °

hem Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Smith, Mrs. 
looked nto carefully and Mr. Ogilvie ! T. A. McGowan, Carrie Peterson, C. 
is of the opinion that an average of V Anthony, M, Hedger and J. But- 
10 cen-.-> to the cubic yard of dirt ton.
handled wii more than pay all ex-j The Seattle No. 3 &ith 
penses involved.

iTrottman entered the room where *Another cause of dissatisfaction is 
'his t-wo (laughters, aged 14 and 16 *bad; Eerguson and Frank Shaw, sup- 
years, were asleep, and after kissing erintendent of the Wild Goose Co., a 
them affectionately, raised a monkey eorP°ration, are co-partners in vari- 
wréneh, which he carried, and struck ,ous c*a'msi that the Wild Goose Co. 
the oldest daughter on the head. has. C0nsiderable litigation, much of

which is before Ferguson whose 
fidential and legal advisers are Cas
tle and McKee, attorneys for Shaw 
and the Wild Goose Co. ■

The following are cited in Council
The mother, who was awakened.by meth^d^^^thLcf^LLiner^ v? 

e- .tout ,„c head », «,'8 £

LrossTrL'SfaauTCrlOUS' ^ ^ ”* Sturnian Special Deputy Marshal and 

- ' handed him a list of the jurors he
Trottman then secured

: 1

Dawson, Sept. 5, 1902. 
Editor Klondike Nugget :—

Dear, Sir,—A number of United 
States citizens residents in the Yu
kon Territory have asked me for an 
opinion regarding the law of citizen
ship and naturalization, and I beg 
leave to submit

the barge
, Otter and the steamer Leah of the 

t It w.as the original expectation N. C. Co.'s-fleet arrived
that Uie dredger would be in place j this morning. The Leah brought no 
ready lor work not later than the freight or passengers. She will re- 
first of August hut delays in the ar- turn about the 20th carrying the 
rival o certain portions of the ma- mail. The Seattle No. 3 started 
chincry made a wait of nearly six with 700 tons of freight 56* of which 
weeks i ecessarÿ. However, it is ex- 
pected that several weeks of good 
wcukinp weather yet remain and they 
will be improved to the utmost ad
vantage.

Mr. t gilvie was greeted oft his ar- 
i rival b- a party of old friends and 

lias been buiiv almost every minute 
of the ime since He stepped ashore

miles up
, Any person being originally a i-iti- Kock -creck and his triP was for the 
zen of the United States who had, purpose of doin8 his annual 
previously td May 13th, 1870, been m.ent. 0,1 thc KrouP- The claims 
naturalized as a British subject may °, Whlch there arc ten. are situated 
at any time before August 10th, a an e*eva^'on °f 6700 feet above 
1872, and any British subject who at Ma ,e'e* and durin8 the time the 
the date first aforesaid has been na- W°rk WaS ir> PrcrKress jt snowed ev- 
turalized as a citizen within the da>' As thc men had nPt „ 
United States mav, at any time'bc- p^epared for such inclement weather

they suffered quite a little on
an L°Unl °f the cold The ledges in the 

Melba group are in the shape of twin 
dykes w-ith a ledge of slate between 
the veins running from four to eight 

The remaining clauses of Article I. [7 in thùdmess. The banging'wall 
designates the officials before whom Th57,tC thC f°Ôt wal( 
renunciation shall be sworn Annex , 7 18 what ls known in
A is the blank form of renunciation “? ■ is hcavily
of present allegiance and resumption I in_ .th, pyrltes of lron carr>-

;.of former allegiance. ‘ K g d whlch assays from $2 to $12
.Section 2165 of the revised Statu !” 7-' °nc assay that has been

v„iw %us^.,i“30' >•■*
"An alien may be admitted to be- ♦ Sn>der'\ l'lten,m‘l 
come a citizen o! the United States lo crosscut the ledRC and do 

the following man.,; and *0rt‘-

otherwise, ’ and then bj clauses is Lepiiie creek 
provided the manner in w-hich an 
alien may be admitted to. citizenship, 
one of the requirements being a de
claration on oath before a court of 
record at least two years prior to 
the admission of the applicant, that 
it is bona fide his intention 
come â citizen of the United States 

renounce forever all formet

resume their 
thatabout 7:30 crushing her skull. <■

T he other daughter was' awakened, 
apd the inhuman father repeatedly 
struck her over the head with the 
heavy instrument.

con- assess-
>

my answer through 
the columns of your paper.

The question asked is : "Can a 
United States citizen take the Bri
tish oath of allegiance and upon re
turn to the mother country iminedi- .
ately repatriate without being com- ,, ARTICLE III.
polled to conform to the law of thc “ “7 SUch citiz*n of tlle United 

h ^ United States governing naturaliV 7 “ aforesald naturalized with-
tnr .... .. , a Winches- wished empanelled, instructing Stur- tion of aliens’" My answer is ,n the dominions of Her Britannic

1 L J Ti 7’ rUSih,Dg from* thf ,,lan to kèeP list private. It is “No," and in support of my opinion 1>Uj^ty sbould renew bis residence
:be >UZZk 0t thf tlkged by reliable citizens that Fer- I beg to submit toe toltowtog ^ the United States the United

tr7!r t. \ .7 PZled thf "r°n bcing Questioned admitted The onlv agreement between *he States government may, on his own 
thronJh I h n a 8°tog Antirel> ’bcse facts in °Pe" court, but ruled United States and Great Britain application and on such 

, , 77° cba,,te|nge the panel would providing for repatriation of former that g0Vernment
1,oilman, early last April, was bc allowed, that among the persons citizens and subjects was bv a doi lnipose- readmit him to the character

sent to the insane asylum at Provo, «o summoned were three who were vention held at London on the UUb and privileees of a citizen of thc
because be feared he would kill his ^-partners with Ferguson and N. H dav of May, 1870 the United States Umted States "and Great Britaiu
lanuly. He returned Satardav and 'istlc ln mining property and Castle being represented bv John I othrnn Sha1' "0t in that casc claim him
the tragedy .followed. W.is attorney for the plaint.fi in the Motley, Minister PlempotenZv BritiSh Subject

7 ^ rendered a and Great Rritain represented former naturalization.
VcrnLin ? Pialntl5 . by the Earl of Clarendon, S. S. F t In; the -same manner if any such

session nf n °r.a-jdrv'bS th6 pos" A - a,ld the supplemental convention I,ntlsh subject as aforesaid natural- 
7• ” the Go!d Digger, Akpuk, a held M Washington, D C... on .he lzed in the United States should re-
doL Lln7a f Ferguson, stoie a 23rd day of February, 1871, thc new his residence within the do- 
•T ÎS r c J St ^erre and United States being represented „y minions Her Britannic Majesty,
O Norn s°J 77* and t00k him «amuton Fish, Secretary of State, Hcr Majesty’s government may, on 

saw thpir dn >U te* a^S f.tîCr anc* ^reat Britain being represented own aPP^catifen and on such con- 
PeLson 7! in a team 77 which by Sir Edward Thornton, Minister ditions as that government may 
andTL returnlng,t0 Council, Plenipotentiary. By the convention I to iplPose, readmit him to
the c,mm LnnYnPrS’ a/, grce“ng of the 13th day of May, 1870, it was cha«Cter and privileges of a British 
the commissioner, .quietly unhitched provided : subject and the United States shall
homesaniTh, nL *7 t0 their ARTICLE I. n<>t in that case claim him as a ski-
St P.7 day Matson aad Citizens of the United States „f zen of the United States on account
s* MaKhal."taken'before îhe ' Com T ^ ^ ^ ^

Z ,to„: gnu """? '7 ,1C. H ,„„„„i„„
” *n „îy ."nWnpt 0lU British subject, shall, subject t,

. “ ’ aTd,7pp,"g an officer who the provisians of Article II >
had mail, that they must pay fines held bv the UfEted States to be i-,

herguson was appointed two years “r g0 ^Pr,SOn The men paid the j all respects and for all purposes Bri-
oronto, Ont., Aug. 26 — At 1 «^go bv Judge Noyes. He has proved ines The>r say that no complaint 11ish subjects and shall h#>

o clock this morning Fred Smith, a himself autocratie and incompetent was’ to their knowledge, filed against i such bv the United States ^
laborer, aged 24, and his wife, aged and is disliked and discredited by the them- that they were given no op- Reciprocally British subiects *h,

were taken to St Michael's hos- majority of citizens in his district. Portunit>* to be heard or make any I have become or shall w n '
pita! suffering from carbolic poison- Following are a few specific charges defelKr' or to consult an attorney, naturalized accordine to law with'6 
ing and burns Smith and his wife which have been made by residents of Thcy dld not T,now, till they were the United States "of America
had been drinking and he says that l Council to the Gold Digger * arrested, that Judge Ferguson was citizens theto , 7 ,7 Ame ‘ a"
his wile after she had gone to bed! Ferguson has used h «office for ac- ^Tg mail. S ! ,r 7L77
acid'Tn? a latge^ dose of carbohcquumg large interests in his district Space does not permit a further Great Britain to ^ in’all e<,‘*r 

Word wae hrm.-ht in k ti. » d a d afterwards threw the re- Thirty-two properties stand on the recital of Ferguson’s high-handed

centrics ef the engine had broken__________________ Fitz h,s aen„.s. ,7' a 7 E Rices Confession
, which disabled the steamer for a “The paper was here to stay.” thirty claims in heLow” nJnL at i Toronto, Aug^.25^-Crown Attorney 

while but ft wîs patched up and she writes a Georgia editor, “but i> ae- H. Wilson, former deputy recorder ' “T? 7* Fred ^ R‘Ce
is now on her way to Whitehorse un- cidentally made money enough to f when questioned hr a Gold Digger 7'LT 77 JU y I8th’ confessed

leave.”—Atlanta Constitution, [ representative on the s5,j“t saT ' ** * ^

V '

was consigned to Dawson. The fol
lowing were passengers on the Seat
tle : W. C. Otter, Father Rerte, Joe 
Pellemyr D. Fay, W. Hobson, Nels 
Johnson, F. Stickjey, D. McRae, P. 
Mohrdock, E. J. Witcher, J. W Kel
ly, F. Highland, A. H. Daliimore, 
D. McGregor, E. Compher, R. Hen
drickson, O. Cling, J. P. Bjorkman, 

shaking land.-; and renewing acquaint- ; R. s. Drum, T. Carson M J she-
ances ol a year ago. ! sheen, T P McLain, J. W Larsen,

He wi 1 remain m Dawson until the J. filonidict, E. H. Port Mrs K 
next sa J ing of the Prospector when E. Kellogg, Master F. Kellogg W 
he will return to Stewart taking1 Davis and J.
with him several men to cut wood! Th„ Wiih„r ^
for the red ir,.r ii« ™ i ne Wilbur Urimmin arrived infor the redger. He is very sanguine Dawso|1 last ni ht
of the ucces» of his venture and Wm Oeiivie-c , r ,feels cer ain that hc is merely paving ! LLm d L , 7 W“

. the way for numerous other under- 7| '7 77715 7at.and taken
takings ,f. a like nature. “P the Stewart nvcr where

gone
coun-

fore May 12th, 1872, publicly declare 
his renunciation by subscribing an 
instrument in writing substantially 
in the form hereunto appended and 
designed as annex A.

ae-

4
slate.

miner-
conditions as 

may think fit" to

Growl.

Ex-Governor next season 
some

as a
on account of his

Thé
are about 18 miles beyondUupopular Judge

it will be put in operation next yeai%W4 the . exception of a slhgle 
Mr. Ogilv.e arrived in Dawson on the clique the miners and - merchants of 
( nnmnn. Thc sailing date for her the Council district are a unit in 

The. steamer Casca left for White- 7“rn 7lp wlU ** annom'ced later desiring teat Commissioner Ferguson
„ h<! DaWson lcft this afternoon at be removed before his resignation

lakes effect at the end of next month. 
The mining season would then be 
practically over, and litigants who 
will not Afile suits under his biased 
adihinistration would be prevented 
from accomplishing anything this 
season, ft, is understood that the 
following gentlemen are applicants 
for the commissionership : H. C. 
Gordon, deputy clerk ol the U. S. 
court ; Attorney W. H. Bard, At
torney Wm. C. Love and J. J. Un- 

, derwQod.

>WATER FRONT NOTES.
Given an Address

Mr. Justice Macaulay, who took 
his seathorse yesterday afternoon at three 

o’clock nith the following large list 
of passenrers : J. <}. f^unter, Miss F.

S. Thorson, E. .McDonald.
L. B. Merchant, M. Jarland, G. Al-
bert, Mis - 0. Brown* Miss A. King, Tbc 11ust,e will leave Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lane Myers, E. E." The Tyrrell leaves Monday after-
Nelson, Fred Wagner, Jean Dion noon and is scheduled to make 
Mts S. Thomas, Andy McRae. T.' ncctions wi,h the Dolphin at Skag- 
Pcterson, W G ATI wood, A. Roby, way'
C Steph.-n, Mrs. C. Stephan, H. A.
Morse, M T. McGraw, Robt Cain,
Mis. sWrston, C. Burke, C. H.
Miloe, D H. Cole, W. A. Ct;aig, Jno.
01eiSon, W T. 1.auric, H S. Munson,
Robt. Smith, Wm. Morrison, Jack 
Belsea, W P. Beardsley, J. Mason,
R Cameron, J. W Charleston, J:

. Hepburn, I. Kelly, J. Adams, J.
X Newman, D. 6rdon, Dave Grey, L.

Arson, R. Darritt, George Poirier,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hopkinç, H. S.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. McKirtnon, D.
Campbell, Frark Mortimer and Dick 
Dillon.

on the bench on Monday, 
was presented with an address of 
welcome by Mr. Wm. W*lsh on be
half of the bar association in which 
the best wishes of the bar

The Clifford Sifton left at 3 
for Whitehorse.

p.m.
Martin, Isee to be-

The Canadian will arrive tonight. the
and to 
allegiance.

were con-
. | veyed and congratulations offered up- 

Section 2170 of said Revised Statu- °n h*S reccnt elevation to the bench, 
tes provides that no alien shall be *ilC oatb of office was administered 
admitted to become a citizen who by Mr' Ju:itit'e Dugas His lordship 
has not for the. continued term ol 7 been
five years next preceeding his admis- leanng cascs- This winter during 
sion resided within the United the abscnce of Mr- Justice Dugas in 
States. *ong vacation whenever court is

It will be readily seen that the convened for lhe triitl of ca,lses by 
only manner in which one can now co"sent-7e aPartment of the latter 
repatriate fn the United States is wlU be OC(ul,,ed bX Mr- Justice Ma-
according to Sections 2165 and 2170 CaU,ay Tbis wcck he has h^,d courl 
above quoted. “ I ‘,l *be Private rooms of thc senior •

Some argue that owing to the fact jUdgC" 
that the British oath of allegiance 
contains

con-

engaged all this week inThe Hannah leaves ARTICLE IV. 
The present convention

tomorrow 
morning at daybreak on her return 
to St. Michael.

shall be
ratified by the President of the Unit
ed States by and with the advice and 
consent of the senate thereof, and by 
Her Britannic Majèsty and the rati
fication shall be exchanged at Lon
don as soon as may be within twelve 
months from the date hereof.

It will be seen that Article I 
ratifies the acts of former citizens 
and subjects who have or shall have 
changed allegiance.

Woman Will Die

Socialists Disturbed.
I.ondon, Aug. *>30.—Sociologists arc-

no renunciation the^1 indi
vidual may elect which of two mas- e

eives former ters hc wiH serTe, but Article-1 d'*<urbcd by the vital statistics just
mweete- an onnort.TL' ♦ the invention held on the 13th day :is!‘ued’ showing a markcd ^erMine in

, — prs sst
two years by public declaration of ' t’froy Tf)77FR 20 8 Per hundred married women
renunciation of present allegiance and __________ !_______  ' ' der the age of 45. The decline is
resumption of former allegiance. Mastodon Creek. 'most noticeable in the fashionable

Article III. gives citizens and sub- Among the arrivals on the steamer quarters of the capital, while the
jects the privilege of resuming former Hannah were Louis Stetson and slum areas, such as Stepney, Shad-
allegiance on application and on such Louis Gillman, both of'-Mastodon well and Befhnal Green, are almost
conditions as the two governments j creek in the Circle City district, stationary. Outside of London the
respectively may think fit to impose, j They are stopping at the Klondike decline amounts to 25.8 against 30 3

Pursuant to the last clause of Ar-> hotel. 1 in 1881.r

■ >

Article II. 
and srespects

and for^all purposes citizens of the 
U nited States, and shall be treated 
as such by Great Britain.

patria i
un-

ARTICÊE II.
Such citizens of tie United States 

as aforesaid who have become and 
Are naturalized within the dominions 
of Her Britannic Majesty as British 
Subjects shall be at liberty to re
nounce their naturalization

z
der her o*m head of steam The in-
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two College 0irl$ 0o on ibe Stage During Uacaiio
It must not he . , 1 Miss Cogswell’s case was practic-

this th« th, J5r **• . .Prince of Pilin' have ,.na «a ,The Jhe tw0 Kir,s are close friends and 
X scholarships. °w two w-^en they discussed their predica-

It is simplv' that two Weiwi, i ment they determined to earn enough*!
= "r““ ,le,r

%
Y. T. 7

n f@ ^he Strange Disappearance of Edmund Justican. r
ADELINE SERGEANT. 'v// * ?George C. Cogswell, of Cleveland, gracefully, but she has much the bet- I 

and is now but nineteen years old. 1L■tter voice.
She is about 5 feet .6 inches tall f If their theatrical experience bas 

and weighs perhaps 135 pounds. Her not spjoiled them for the r college life 
figure is perfection, and she carries their college life has certainly not in- 
herself with all the ease and grace of terfered with their chances 
the well-bred society girl.

She is the athletic type of college

(Concluded from Monday's issue.)
For some time I continued to take 

an interest in the strange disappear
ance of the English traveller, but I 
noted as an odd thing that nobody 
seemed to be much concerned about 
it in England.

Jidon’t think^that ^tTas many ' Eng- sHghtlv “nJ uLJT ^ 1 <might haVe fallen and

lish visitors and as i haH »fTr . . 1 ud his cap. hurt myself, but, as a matter of fact,
hours to wait I strolled through the trav my ^ret^h? ^ ^ t°lfbC" 1 *?**** wit^ut a singIe injury- 1 
village, admiring the quaint 'green Kngl,sh-how weli I remT VT S 7 7 ^ ^ Uue
pottery which I saw in the Lie -fined and. languid "n “ P ? Wh"? \WaS “0t knoWD’
shops, and wondering whether I had hot refuse mvSS the nilT, " ‘”.n<'ealed m>se,f for *°me da>s 
time to attain the heights on which versing for V few mouiTntoLth0*' tT** Pfsants’ and ad<>Pted

count rvm/n , , wlth a far ** I could their dress and habits,
first y 7? V,U are lh4F,nally I made my way to Finette s
for t.h k ,aVe SP°ken to IuatlTe volage, and persuaded her to
of vour kinriarS’ ,taU * glad mst hCT l0t with Inine- You may
of jour kind assurance that you will have observed that I took my hand-
gMè no account of your discovery to hag with me, which contained a very

newspapers, nor to the authori- fair proportion of my fortune, in a
lies either in France or England, portable form. We "married, bought
-Not. that I have any. occasion to fear this little homestead, and here
them he added; ‘ I anfnot a crirn- live with out children, our garden
mal, but the revelation of my true and ojg animals, as happy as the day
name, and identity with the English-1 ;s long. Thank God, I shall
nian who disappeared from the train [ see London again !”
in which you were travelling, would I stared at the man, for such an
tause nie considerable inconvenience, expression ' of feeling seemed to me
and perhaps endanger the happiness extraordinarily bizarre/ But I could
of my home.” detect no sign of insanity

i will keep your secret faithfully,” I m»nd Justican’s tone.
I said. - But in return will you not “I wish,” he went on, “to live
tell me hgw and why you are here?” I here and die here and

“Certainly !” he said.

of becom
ing popular among chorus girls.

_ They do not in the least hold tbern- 
girl personified, for there is almost selves aloof from the other 
no sport in which she is not an 'of the company.

The missing 
must have had very few friends. Of 
course there were paragraphs in the 

; London dailies, which were no doubt 
copied into the provincial journals, 
so that quite sufficient publicity 
given to the curious fact of his dis
appearance, but no inquiry after him

members man
as

The pay offered them in the shops adept. They are as democratic as they are the great chateau was built, or to 
explore the recesses of its park. As 
I strolled past the house and 
of the green lanes* which were sug
gestive of England, rather than of 
southern France, i I came across a 

WAS ev” made b>' fr*‘nd or acquaint- pretty little scene of domestic reli
ance. So much I gathered from the city. There> was a tinv red house 
i-rench puthonties, whom I question- built in French fashion, with its 
cd later on the subject I myself back to the view, surrounded by a 
suggested that he might perhaps garden full of roses and other sweet- 
have iallen Irpin the train, and been I smelling flowers, 
carried away by country people to I herbs behind.

0i
\

up onei-1 was

the

we
/£

m neverwith a plot of
some place of refuge, hyt in that (of land, evideltti^ welt‘ tiiLl" Every'-

case 1 was fold that the matter thing about the place breathed of
would come to the ears of the au- [-humble prosperity. There were great 
thonties, and the man himself would j beehives in a corner of the garden, 
probably have claimed, his Idggage and a dovecote on the side of the 
Remembering, however, the exceeding wall; and in the porch sat a prettv 
lghtness of Mr. Justican’s portman- dark-eyed young woman in peasant

1° n,C as P08sible dress' who was at that .very moment
that the thing had been planned from lifting up a black-eyed child of about 
the beginning., and that Mr. Edmund I two years old,
Justican was a man who wished, for | blouse and black 
some reason or other, to evade in

ti. M
i

m
in Etl-- !

I

my children to
“And 11 collie after me. in this same state of 

give you my permission to tell it to life ! It is aS near paradise as any- 
he world after my death, or, if you I thing on earth .can be imagined ! 

care to do so, in twenty years from When I stepped / from the train at ‘ 
his time. There will be no difficul- midnight I seemed lo be entering a *

, ' then- about le*tmg the truth be new world, and 1 am perfectly satis- 
Know-n. The fact is I have, from my | tied with it." 
boyhood, been placed in uncongenial 
circumstances. I

4

?z
in iis^queer blueJJV cap, to be kissed by 

man who wore the sabots and blue 
quiry and to lose his-own identity. I blouse of a French laborer; who, as 1 
this seemed all the more probable I noted immediately, had curiouslv 
«hen I ascertained that both hat- fair hair, and looked very unlike the 
box and portmanteau were almost I ordinary Frenchman There was 
empty, and contained nothing at all StiJl smaller child in'a jwooden cradle 
of value. I at the door, and the young

I made up my mind at last that I pointed to it reproachfully, as much 
should never know the sequel ot the as to say that her husband had not 
strangers story, and that his disap-1 given sufficient attention 
peârance was one oi the mysteries of I tie one. whereupon with a laugh the 
life which were never explained. I man stooped pvec the cradle, and at 

But one small incident led me to I that moment I caught sight 
conclude that he

IK'
■h a

■
tf k “And do 

know I friends ?” f said.
you never regret your 

“Surely the rela-
. ... , express to you the It ions of whom you speak mlust have
loathing with which the life ot civi- I suffered 
lization, of modern cities, fills me. I count f” 
ahd has always filled me, since I 
came to years of maturity. I sup
pose I have the soul of a recluse—of 

hermit, though not, as you see, of 
a celibate.. My wife and children 
the greatest joys of my present life, 
but, in order to gain this haven of 
peace, I was obliged to cut myself 
adrift from the world 
earlier associations.
Finette’s acquaintance some time be
fore you met

do not
I f/tii whether I can; 'A,

some anxiety on your ac-woman
/ “1 took a very simple precaution," 

said Ednnind Justican, smiling, with 
tlie air of a man who had triumphed 
over fate.

tr
to the lit-

% a
”1 wrote to them before

hand telling them of my, intention to 
commit suicide. t That is probably 
why[ they made no' search for me, 
aftid concluded that I had carried out 
my threat.
for mo, but they envied 
ev, and I have no compunction for 
the deception I practised. All I ask 
is that

i 1
are

of his
not quite for-I face. J held my breath and stared in 

blank amaze, for the fair-haired 
I travelled, the year after Jtisti-I in the peasant’s dress 

can’s disappearance, into Scotland, nr than Edmund Justican 
and found myself one Sunday in the*I I stood outside the hedge, still 
parish church of a bleak hamlet near I staring, when the woinan at the door 
Aberdeen, f scion noticed that the at- caught sight of me, and said soine- 
tention of the peasant congregation thing to her husband. lie looked 
was largely fixed upon two persons "round at me, and paled suddenly, 
who occupied the best pew in the I Then he put his finger to his lips as 
church; a hard-faced old Scotsman, I if to beg me to keep silence, trans- 
and a woman of about forty years of I ferred the child to its mother’s arms, 
age, in deep mourning—I almost took and walked slowly down the garden 
her for a widow-. During the sermon path to the gate, looking steadily at 
she raised her thick crape veil and | me all the time, 
looked steadily at a tablet let into “Monsieur wants’ omething?” he 
the wall. lier face was white, I asked in French, or rather in the pa
stern, r^id; and yet it bore the trace I tois of the district, which is gener- 
of an ineradicable grief. ally difficult for an Englishman to

The tablet, which I examined after j acquire. I was too 
service, borejthese words, “In mem-1 aback to answer 
ory of Edmund Justican, mysteri-l English.
ously lost from a train in the south I “Is it you after all?” I said 

Miss Donner on the other hand is clever, anil are well liked as a con- I °* * rahce. and supposed to have died I “Don't you remember me ? 
not so athletic, despite the fact that sequence. Litli, 1850.” It was the date| an old acquaintance of yours !”
she comes from the far west, where ------------- =______ __ , of my journey from Turin with the I “I have no acquaintance with mon-
thc girls are usually strenuous phys- Anti Truer I „ missing man ! “Deeply lamented,” I sieur,” said the man, looking me'
iiallv as swell as mentally. _ ftnu'lrusl the tablet went on to say. , quite calmly in the face But the

JZ/rTCiSC°’ ,C?ept 6 _A suitfor 1 made enquiries for the lady and . more J observed him the 
87o,000 damages against the Cali- her companion (her father, I believe), | tain I became that he 
forma raisin combine has been tfSfcun but found that they had driven away ished Englishman 
m the Lnitejl States circuit court, from the churc* in a hired waggon-1 “Perhaps you don’t" know me by 
under the Sherman anti-trust law. ette, and were not known in the ! name,” I went on bluntly. “But vou 
I he United States • Consôlidated neighborhood. “The Justican family must remember that we lunched "to- 
Raism Company, a New York cor- lived here twenty or thirty years j getter at Venice, that we visited the 
poration, is the plaintiff and Pacific ago,” I was informed, “and I sup- Pitti Palace, in Florence, together 
Coast Seeded Raisin Company, com- pose that this Edmund mentioned on and that we were travelling in the 
prising a large number of corpora-1 the tablet 
tions, is the defendant.

was
gotten. tnan 

w^s none -nh- and all my 
1 had made

They had no affectionS m me my pion-
ti '4 me in- Italy, and was

convinced that my only chance of 
happiness Jay in marrying her, 
fortunately, 1 had relations, 
vie, who was

will not let themyou
Vn- knOw.

“1 will most certainly not let them 
kno*,” I answered. “But I am glad 
I have met you and solved 
lery which often tormented me'”

“I am sorry for the trouble I

r an un-
a severe, uncompromis- 

ing Scotchman, with a Calvinistic 
turn, and a conviction that a 
would be eternally lost if he did not 
apply himself to business, 
him, but at the

a mys-man

0 VAJ77 may
have given,” said Edmund Justican, 
with a glimmer of

hatedX same time I ac
knowledged that he had complete 
mastery over me, whenever I was in 
his presence. He even contrived that 
I should engage myself to his daugh
ter, a woman ten years older than 
myself, as hard and dry as her fath
er, and ^uite capable of sujng 
breach of promise of marriage if I 
dared to terminate the engagement.
1 nder these circumstances I 
refuge in flight. But flight

I received letters from time to 
time, showing that my whereabouts 
was known, and finally I was told 
that my uncle and his daughter had 
resolved to follow me to Italy, and
insist that the marriage shduld take sbo°k hands, and I
place immediately. I was forced up- ! tarn back with an eager face to the 
on desperate courses, and you your- ! wife and children, whom it was «Vi- 
self know what I did.” dent that he tenderly loved, f

“Upon my.jword, I don’t!” I inter- hoped that I might 
polated, hastily. “I suppose you and make their acquaintance, 
mean you gave them the slip. But ! fato has not led 
how did you leave the train ?”

“My dear sir !” said Edmund .Jus

tican, with a more English turn of 
phrase than he had yet employed,
"don’t you remember the 
pacè at which the train was cradl
ing up the hill ? I simply opened the 
door and .stepped out. Of course it

z a smile in his 
dreamy eyes. “Dut I have achieved 
my end.

(( 7

m zA < Will you not come back to 
my cottage and let ray wife offer you • 
her simple hospitality ? She is quite 
a chiild of nature and sweet and lov-\ 
ing as an angel.” \

G•• •

1:much taken 
in anything but

/v >
'DIAMOND DONNER. IHELEN COGSWELL. me for 1 should be charmed,” I .answered 

with .real regret, 
my time is too short.

cy to enable them to complete their j would be barely enough to support 
college course. j them.

Miss Dia- They, roust have something beside 
iriotid Donner arc young ladies of that—something to keep them at col- 

ifliigh ideals and st^qng jletermina lege during the winter.
*i°n" *so their thoughts naturally

They are not cm the stage because turned to the theater 
they are stage aruck-i^ec-d, they chorus girls, as they had heard,

, daim that the glamor of the stage made three or four times the average 
has no fasejnation for then»— but 
they are thefe s mply and,solely be- 
Cause they can make more money at 

/chorus girls thaï thé) could in any 
other position.

And they need ' noney.
During the first two years of their

“But I air. afraid 
I shall have 

to run to the station if I mean to 
catch my train. I 
meet again.”

I was X
took 

was use-
Miss' Helen Cogswell and

Jiopeless. we may
,

She conies from a little village 
near Portland, Ore., and her mother 
is a Presbyterian with all the deep- 
rooted horrqr of the stage for which 
the people of that denomination 
noted.

“Au revoir then, 
bye !” said 
with a smile.

and not good- 
my old acquaintance,

more cer- 
was the van-

i y 1saw him
pay of a shop girl.

Accordingly they presented them
selves for trial be/ore Manager Henry 
W. Savage and were immediately en
gaged, before he had even heard them 
sing.

are

Miss Cogswell’s, mother did not dis
play any opposition to her daugh
ter’s method of passing her vacation, 
but Mrs; Donner was nearly heart
broken.

Still she is so convinced of her 
daughter’s strong character and good 
sense that she has resigned herself to 
thelînevitable rfs well as she can.

Mjfss Do liner’s type of beauty is an 
absolute contrast to Miss CogswelFs, 
and each is consequently a splendid 
foil for the cither.

She fs a couple of inches taller 
than Miss Cogswell and slighter.

Her hair and eyes arc coal black, 
and she does not dance quite so

I li
one day return 

But
me to southern 

, and that is the last I 
Edmund Justican, the 

story of whose strange disappearance 
I am now, after a lapse of twenty 
years, at liberty to give to the 
world I can only hope that he has 
never tired of his paradise.

(The End.) J

Iwas one of them.” But same compartment on the jpurney 
from Turin, when you so mysteri
ously disappeared ? I do not 
as an enemy, Mr. Edmund Justican, 
and I have no wish to inquire into 
ydur secrets, but you must allow me 
to express my pleasure in seeing you 
alive and well.” I noticed that the 
color came back to his face as I

no further information came my way. 
When I was next in the south of j France again 

I ever saw of
“They’ve got good looks enough to 

college life they had everything that hold a place even if they couldn’t 
their hearts couhl des re. open their mouths,” he said to one

Both had been reared in luxurious of his amazed assistants, for Mr. 
homes in the west and the allow- Savage usually doesn’t do things in 
ances they received from thei,r par- this way by any manner of means, 
ents were hands.o ne and sufficient to but when he came to hear their

" r..The complaint alleges that the 
Plaintiff graifted licenses to the dif- France> some three years later, I 
ferent companies in the combine to bad a*most forgotten the occurrence, 
use its patented seeding machinery, I and 1 was on,y reminded of it by 
on a royalty of one-quarter cent a I Ir eans °I the evil chance which caus- 
pound on all raisins handled. This | ed me t° miss a train, and have to 
yielded a profit of more than $10,000 wait far a few -hours at Culoz. Well 
last year, but now, by reason of the | 
combine, the companies refuse to pay 
the license and the damages result
ing are estimated at $25,000, -which,

i ; • Xcome

y

snails f— 1

vbices and saw them dance he was 
A few months ago Miss Donner's more than deliVhtcd, and predicted a

future for both if they made up their 
He had always been considered xa minds to continue in the theatrical 

wealthy man, but .his estate was profession.
found to bp involved n such a way Helen Cogswell is a daughter of

meet all their needs. j

To Study U. S. of investigation in which they will 
London, Aug. 28 —Alfred Mosley, ! be assisted by civic federationists

u..— ns

----- -------------------- r - tional commission to America, "
Liberal Convention 1 'invited several British trade union- * fhthorC

Qn Thursday morning next the con- !sts a"d representatives of staple • WIwL VLIIvl J 
. .. . ... t mention representing the Liberals 0f !lndustries in the United Kingdom to * ;

27 t T™! that w,“°îî territory will be’called to order visit the United States as his guests l PflCCS 
e red cent in the treasury. $700. in the Arctic Brotherhood halt. There for the Purpose of examining into its •

per mon n was too great a sum to will be altogether 142 delegates i„ industrial situation and progress « The a come to me and
spend on the running expenses of the lhe convention, representing 25 dis- with reference to their effect on the • get your outfit.
hfiriS aft°rlr“Ult! tricts into which the territory for position and Prospects of the work- * prices Always the Lowest

red for a less Sum, and those convenience has been divided In mgman' After attendin6 the opening : • y
6 POmt 'la,med that U Point of numbers it will be the lafg- °! the buiIdin8 °f the New York J T W Gpennan 

C°“id be' .. f est convention yet held in the terri- 1 hamber of ^mmerce the visitors • 1 * W*
Among the treasons urged by the tory, the recent opposition conven- W pr0ceed to the sections afford- •

Among ,1» «,!„«, lt„ ^ «-T"* reactive..n« .
criticised last night by members of tract an indebtixlness, was th/fact: DuSd Dona^v th t s 
the, council and the city attorney, that the method of raising i/Lhool1 r2nr^Y', / secretar>r> bas
who joined in the discussion, was the fund might be abolished at aly time. 1 {ar elected Lfed^WFtV 
action of the school board in holding He says the supreme court has a i GoldIton ’Rolan , ™ °?’ 
secret meetings. It was charged case pending that tests the constitu- Dominion beh^w rL r 1°^ '
that toe board persisted in holding tionality of toe license tax, and there Dominiori and Snhn, ™’ T Z
secret -meetings, so that nobody is no Jelling when the court might Letines ZiU £ hM t u”'8

“ *“ **» "nWI J"1«u„h,S„ the Lïh o,L„r/

case nught be decided Hp also call- Bear creek and lower Hunker
hL ^ r,rÎt 1, r th,aVhere B> tomorrow night it is expected 
has been a great deal of agitation in that lists of all delegations will ne
ZZr taX aÎÜ - secretary’s hands rLdy fo"

the outside and mem her fS reae t*e °Pen>ng of toe convention the
me outside and members of congress following dav
have expressed a determination to 
use their influence in that direction.
If by either means the school funds 

deprived of a source from which 
they could be replenished, 
would become of* a debt then out
standing ?

„ Of course the discussion last night 
was one sided, as jthe school direct
ors were not present to •make a de
fense of their course. However, all 
these things will furnish, no doubt, a 
bone of contention, until the matters 
are settled.

father died. My entire stock must be sold, as I 
ihtend leaving for the outside. Prices 
to suit.—Mrs. Anderson’s, Second 
avenue.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS .

lawyihb
l

PATTI LLO A RIDLEY - Advocates 
Notaries, Conveyancer», etc. OHcen" 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

The Plunger at Auditorium.i has rFRICTION
DEVELOPING

tion might be modified, however, if 
ithe city attorney shall decide that 
the city council has a right to au
thorize the school board to contract 
an indebtedness against anticipated 
revenues.

There seemed, also, a disposition 
to reduce the* operating expenses of 
the school.

■ _______SURVEYORS.

G. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Soc.
C. EL , M. Am. Inst. E. K. ; D. T. 

, S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

It was the,Opinion of

However, even if the city attorney 
, shall decide that the school funds 

that are expected to come into the 
treasury can be drawn against in ad
vance, there is likely to be difficul
ties 'before long between the coimcil- 
men and the custodians of the school

~—*/--

Among the Officials at 
I Skagway

••••••••eeeeeeeeeee#s« EMIL STAUF It

j Signs and Vail Paper
j ...ANDERSON BROS...

SECOND AVE.

ItAL ESTATE. M'NNG ANO FINANCIAL BMXE*

Agent for Harpe.- A Ledue Townalte Co- 
Harper'» Addition, Menzle'a Addition.
The Imperial Life inauranee Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to,
Money to Loan.

Gold Dost Bought 
and Sold.

Kln^ St., Cor. Sixth Ave. Houaee to Rent.

N. C. Office Bid*. King S h-1
t

School Board and (jty Officers 
Find Themselves Unable to 

Agree. f
■

could kn
the results showed themselved. It 
was charged that Principal Lee of 
the public school was drawing two 
salaries. It was said that he was 
getting $125 per month, of four 
weeks, for his services as principal, of 
the schools, and that he was getting 
$50 per month as janitor. The coun
cil sdemed to think that the schools 
were entitled to all of Mr. Lee’s ser
vices for toe $135, and that if he had 
any time to spare to be janitor that 
the original salary should cover the 
work. There was also a disposition 
among the councilmen to think that 
the $50 per month for a janitor 
should go to a taxpayer. It was 
contended that no superintendent 
could take the time away from his 
duties in the school long enough to 
attend to the duties of janitor with
out damage to the students.

Another kick was made upon the 
action of toe school directors for al
lowing Mr. Lee $50 expense money 
to pay his way to Skagway in addi
tion to his salary.

*1Skagway, ^ept. 9 —There are evi- 
ences of growing friction growing 
etween the city council and thé 
chool board At a meeting of the 
ity council last night a discussion 
rose over the appropriition of mon- STEAMER “LA FRANCE" L

/Eys for the running expenses of the 
schools, in which it was developed 
that the general custodians of flte 
f nancial

wy

Bids for Work
Washington^ Sept. 6.—Bids

-----WILL S 1L_’airs of the school dis- 
rict as wefl as the city, as the law 
iiake$ the council, were not alto- 
ether satisfied with the way things 
re running, with the sciool finances. 
h« upshot of the matter was that

were
opened at the navy department today 
for the construction of an addition to 
the concrete

were

DUNCAN LANDING, STEWART RIVERwhat

way hall at the Puget 
Sound navy yard. There were five 
bidders, Seattle Bridge Company, 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dock Com
pany, Seattle; Collins Bros. & Cqm- 
pany, Oakland, Cal , ahd George 
Milton Savage, Tacoma.

The lowest bidders were the Seat
tle Bridge Company, and toe Pacific 
Construction Copipany, at*$27,700 
each. The former, however, 
to complete 
against five jnonths required by the 
Pacific Company.

■

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th ;Lie city clerk, whose duty if is to 
! -sué the school warrants; was di- 
r*ted not to issue ary more war
rants until the city courcil had made 
kn appropriation of the school money 
h>r‘ the use of the school directors, 
k id there seemed-a general intent ion 
pn the part of the council not to ap
propriate any mom-v for the opera- 

ng expenses of the school until the 
koney is actually pad into toe 
kands of the treasurer. This posi-

1
'

For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Apply Merchants Transportation Co.Just in—a complete line of In-
Little Shoes, Stock

ings, Vests, etc.,—at Mrs. Ander
son’s, Second avenue-

Special power of attorney forms fa
■ale at the Nugget office.

** •facts’ wear agrees 
work in four months,

!NS
. w. ICALD MEAD, Manager. 1 

# j
A O. DOOK.

Cut flowers. Cook s, ’phone 1808.
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Ladies Storm and Trimmed

Skirt
JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2nd
Ave.
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PF CITY COUNCIL IN SESSION ! 11000 made for her numbers and the 
j franchise issued by the Yukon council 

• I prior to the incorporation of the city 
: to which his worship replied that tfoe 
| matter was still pending. He also

Number of Minor Matters Dealt With and ! ^Z
Settled—Finance Committee Recom

mends Contract With Electric 
W Light Company.

HILLSIDES PLUNGER
QUARREL THIS WEEK|

?ALL FUR - FUR L^NED - FUR TRIMMED
In fact, have overcoats too numerous to 

mention.
Our line of Mackintoshes and Grava- 

nette Coats is complete.
: been refused and it was now her 
| place to submit her proposal or the 
matter would be dropped. It was 

|imderstood that the lady thought 
that $1,000 was too small a sum and 
she desired to make the council an
other proposal. Vachon said that he 
believed that Mrs. Ferguson would

to examine over 4000 manifests He , tb® dld she Dot kar
would be pleased to receive about $40 tbat sbc wou,d bav? t,roub,e *n se
as compensation for his time so cur!nfb*r ™OBe>' /" ,af- sbe bad 
spent * x said that she could not raise any

The following new bills were pre- °" tbe city’s promise to W"
r '‘Mrs. Ferguson had no reason :o

H. J. tioetzman-...:  *...... $io 50 Bay tbat’’ retorted bis worsbip- ““
N. C. Co.. 24 00 *be can get the mone7 any time she
Yukon Telephone Syndicate ... 40.00 *!?“. It ’.. .. .. .. .
A M Brown ' 7 w Macdonald said it had been mli-
Elec-tric U&'f£'.Z"Z:ZZ 17T0 !teated him tbat anotber bad 
Dawson News ................... ...... 95.45 expre8sed a to take the

---------- .McLennan & McFeely .............  70.00 matt*r °” MrS FfrgUSO"S bands
than would have been accomplished ! McLennan & McFeely ...............  40.00 Prondln8 the cou,lcl1 would P458 a
by the Yu<on council in an hour or Standard Oil Company ..................8.00 by,a" compel‘,ng the “umbering
less Valuable time was spent in Acting Commissioner Wood notified tbe bouses and lbe exclua,ve use "f

the council that in reply to the pe- th* system
tition of Mr. Preston L others pro- Murphy bad a s° S““,Mrs *ergu;
, . . .. . son. As to first proposition he saidtesting against the presence of pros- _ ..... LL .u , .
titutes in South Dawson the police ‘f't was accepted there would
have been instructed to see that they df;ully ,n $20“

. , .. . .. and the balauce could have been paidare driven away from that section. _ .. .. . . . r
A letter to the mayor was read a*ter the, counc,‘ had g,ven per" 

from Territorial Secretary Brown mission to make such appropnat.on
,. . c .. . . .. .. . .. by the Yukon council. Now he un-which bore the information that the J _ .

acting commissioner and Mr Senkler de”tands tbere « another party 
had been appointed a committee by "lsbes to take up the matter but as 
the Yukon council to confer with bis fat as be » fco"cerned he will see to 
worship with reference to making the lt tbat before any /uch bylaw ,s 
needed provisions for the securing

J I a , 1 g a . 1-1 Lllctf EC W 111 Uv 11 ALU a K 1C " 111 llvl Land maintenance of the Carnegie lib- = ® a , « . . .. ,j stand to see the people held up for
1 The N. C. Co. submitted a propos! ! n™*™ after they had been prom-

ition to the council concerning the ,sf . e"’ or a se ,
heating if No. 1 fire hall-this win- j-ty Attorney Donaghy being pres

et has been sevyal weeks since Dr. ter. They will make the needed con- ent sald tbe touncl1 cot,ld nat vote 
Oatto has l«en represented by a com- nections and supply the heat from an excluslve privilege to any one 
mumcation but he was there with September*.1) to June 1 for the fiat ;*ueh “ ,s deslred ,n?r.^°u d tbey 
the goods last night. He is anxious rate of $1600, the city to also have hm‘^ tbe Pnt* at which the numbers 
to kiow what is to be done with his the use of the company’s fire pumps ‘ould ^ sold lf tbey were taken “P 
little bill of $200 which the finance in case of an emergency. In case such ,y ano er par4y' e t0UI1V t'ou 
committee some time ago turned does not conflict with the charter of fix a prlce fwr ,tself but could not 
down with such a sickening thud He {the Electric Light Company the com- 1eJfere ln sucb matters wlth ouV 
asks .for a decision of the council by ; pany will also furnish eight 16-candle isldfrs-
» vote. electric lights for $e sum of $300 *rs bav,“f arr,ved

E. S. Strait, the First avenue mcr- annual*, both the dgvices to be set- ;the ™ect,”K whl,e d'scasS('on ,wf 
chant, Jnfoi pied the council that he tied for i in equal monthly install-!®"’ ^urphy suggested that the ladv 
was unable to comply with the re- ments. They are ready to enter into ; ^ asked t0 -statf definlte y wkether 

. quest of the fire inspector with re- such an agreement at once or not she would a(xcf,t the ,,IIer of
ference io his warehouse on the east j a petition was read signed bv the council of $1000 for her numbers

sonic 50 or 60 ratepayers of South Mny Ferguson said : 
street. The only way in which he Dawson asking that the name of Du- When your honorable bodY offered 
considers he is acting in conflict with 

> any of «be city bylaws is t,hat his 
building ha.s a slab roof instead of 
one of corf legated Iron or shingles.
He is unable to effect the" alterations 
now that are desired by the fire in
spector. besides the building is not 
worth it. Next year he proposes to 
remove the- present .structure to make 
way for a icw building. He has a 
quantity of merchandise stored there 

. now and considers it a good fire 
risk. He asks for the indulgence of 
the council.

IOne Claims the «Other 
is Encroaching

Occupies the Boards at 
the Auditorium ?Imported English Underwear and Hosiery

The Finest Goods on Earth.
>

I. >»
1:r If i*e city council would only de

cide matters upon which there is a 
diffei -nee of opinion in committee 
tneeting the Afihork of the council at 
their regu ar meeting would be great
ly c pedifed and very often discus- 
sjon* that are childish and should 
not react the ears of the-public 

'» won! not be known save to thexn- 
selvc alore. Last night the august 
body was in session until nearly ^1 
o*tlo k and in the two hours and a 
half to mere 'business was transacted

We have them in All Weight*, and Qualities. £iF~(xuaranteed Unshrinkable.Good House Greeted Jnitial Per

formance Which Made a 

Big Hit.

Protests Over a Survey Which Is 

Alleged to Take Off 

Twenty Feet.

«

I HERSHBERti 6 CO., %mm V,If

m urora Dock

m, The Bittner Co. is presenting this 
week at the Auditorium the five act 
melodrama entitled ‘‘The Plunger.” 
This play fairly reeks with blood and 
thunder par&, but there is enough 
comedy mixed in to more than equal
ize the extremes, and while at

Edgar H. El well and Henry Roes- 
sel, owners of the hillside claim op
posite the upper half, left limit, of 
34 below on Hunker, and Edward 
Chadwick, owner <xf the hillside im
mediately adjoining, the lower half, 
have had a dispute in regard to the 
boundary between their two claims 
on the down hill end, the former al
leging that by a survey made on be
half of the latter they are being de
prived of about twenty feet of valu
able -grôund. They protest over the 
survey being allowed and the case nas 
just been decided by the gold com
missioner as follows :

“The plaintiffs axe the owners of 
hill claim opposite the upper half, 
left limit, of No. 34 below discovery 
on Hunker creek, staked by one Sears 
on April 15th, and recorded April 
17th, 1899, said claim being a relo
cation of a claim staked by one Kee- 
var afid recorded June Lilli, 1898. 
The defendant is the owner of hill 
clajm opposite the lower half, left 
limit, of No. 34 below, stakol bv one 
Lemon on January 28th, and record
ed February 11th, 1899.

“The defendant caused a survey of 
the Lemon claim to be made by Mr. 
Cautley, D.L.S., and proceeded to 
advertise the same. The plaintiffs 
brought this protest on the ground 
that said survey encroaches twenty 
feet upon the down stream end of 
their claim. As the Keévar claim 

prior^ location, the question 
to be determined is the original po
sition of the down stream post. As 
the Lemon claim was staked during 
the existence of the Keevar location, 
said Lemon claim claim could not 
extend beyond the Keevar down 
stream post. Mr. Cautley in making 
his survey relied chiefly on Mr. Faw
cett's post as the up stream end of 
the Lemon claim, and Mr. Fawcett, 
in making his survey, saw the Lemon 
up stream post a t that point, but 
did not see the down stream stakes

with me we were out, together only 
^ four times and then only to dinner at 

a modest restaurant. My demeanor 
toward the boy was fatherly, as I 
wanted to $ia his confidence, but. it

moment a horrible deed may be com- . 1 am a respectable bachelor, and I plied in pleading tones. “I have no seemed to me as if he dreaded 
mitted which makes the shivers run refpectable 'odg*ngs in London, parents. I am running away from a versation and avoided it whenever
down the back the next moment pro- " la"dlord- my VaI^ and W char- cruel master.” * possible. On the fifth morning he had
duces a convulsion of laughter so 'V'ma,! Wl g,vc ,me a certificate of “It may not be a wise step,” I disappeared from the house, and for
that taking the play altogether it is ctaIacter at a minute’s notice. While said, as we jogged along, “but I an hour I was more mystified than
an excellent performance mv frlends have not dubbed me a shall certainly not interfere. I ran ever. His clothing had been left be-

Mr Readick as Dexter Digeet “The ^‘SS Nancy’ the Seneral opinion is away myself when I was a lad of fif- hind, and I could not make out how
Plunger,” appearing in a new’ role 1 *at 1 dld weM not to attemPt t0 be teen, and I don’t know but what I he had gone. No note Of explanation
that of a 20th century snort makes & “f4,11 ^b°Ut t”wn 1 am considered, did the right thing. How old are had been left behind.
his actions conform to the part in TV0° & fsurpris,‘ng iyou ?” 1 was tryinK to «gure it out and
every particular and gains continued ’ “d Va et has oflen tak“" ! “Sixteen, sir." wondering if I shouldn’t go to the
favor with the Dawson theatre goers ** upo" hl®self to caution me against; “You don’t seem strong, and it police when a detective called to

\fr w the ^eneral wickedness of the world, - can’t be that you have any too much me. In the course of half an hour I
don tfe eSTv , , ,? 7,G yn; Some raasters might tbi"k this ab- money.” was tied up in knots, as it were. On
Rexford who U w onïf iJ L,0neilSrly presuTmptuous °» the part of a “I’te got about a pound, sir. Oh, [the night I left Kent Sir James Bar 

, \ . . r 8u > accuse j va et, but I simply take it that if you would only help me when we field had been murdered. I had
mm-nTt h””! or (irgerv w u was , t.eorge has toy best interests at ’ get to the station ! Won’i you buy up to London with a boy. That bov

’ j" ? p t 1 lsq"e '!nco e ! heart and feels it a part of his duty j my ticket for me ? Won’t vou let me was believed to be a woman in dis-
h. " f„R ford’ takes bls parVnit0 a® tbat 1 escapc the snares and i,seem to be a relative of yours ?” guise. It was a woman’s hand which

. u.ualy excellent manner. Mr. pitfalls which entrap so many con fid- f “And this master of yours-will he had done Sir James to death. What
tionlT? ,S ? m hl" T in*ment try to,get you back ? ’ 1 know it is had I done with the boy? He had

us pronum la ion cou e During the first week of a certain , against the law to assist an appren- disappeared, leaving his-suit behind,
lmpr0VCd’ June ten or twelve Tears ago I’spent j tice to run away." Ah, just so ! But he had first chang-

Thorne as Risque ^Lincoln, a few days with a relative down in ! “He won’t follow or make trouble, ed to the female apparel in the port- 
forger and muyderer, looks and acts the county of Kent. It was an event ,1 think he’ll be glad I left. He cursed manteau, as was speedily shown and 
the part of a deep-dyed villain. He > "iy life to get away, and it was j and beat me because I could not do he had gone out in proper dress’. 1 
is a cousin and the trusted secretary at the time of the murder of sir the hard work. I was afraid of my was either a confederate or the big
of Lionel Rexford but forges his Raines Barfield, whose property was [life, sir.” gest fool in England. In either event
name and puts suspicion upon the only two miles from the farm where When we reached the station, the I must go with the officer,
clerk Glyndon in order to keep him-,1 visited. Sir James was a broken- lad sat down on the baggage truck at
self from the toils. He is discovered down gentleman. I mean by that he the far end of the platform, and I
in the act of burglary by Rexford !was fifty years old, in poor health, ^got tickets for two before I joined
and to prevent being punished mur- | without money and had led a vicious I him. The station master was alone
ders his cousin. ; He is finally , run and fast ,ife ylis reputation was so ! and gave us no heed, and when the Meanwhile all of England
down by the Plunger and Glyndon is had that his - existence was Ignored | train came along we were fortunate searched for the girl, but she was
given his freedom. iby all. respectable people. He had enough to get a. compartment to our- not found. She lived ill London. She

Mr. Moran as Gentleman Jim, the never married, and was now living in selves. Vnder the lamplight I had a was doubtless one of Sir James'
unknown son of Lincoln, a Sport as seclusion on tbe last of. his acres, chance to look my young friend àver. many victims, She went down there
long as si*plied with money by his wltb three or four servants to at He was a slight, slim boy, wijh a , to kill him, and she accomplished her 
father alM afterwards a criminal ,tend hlm' pretty face and a winning way, I revenge. She played me that slie
when reduced to poverty, shows in ,^n *be last evening but one of my noticed that he had small hands and might get safely away, and her plan
both characters a true conception of Vlslt 1 llllcd my P‘Pe and set f°r feet and was neat in his dress. I had succeeded. She probably went from
the part and plays them well. The a walk to th¥ grounds of Sir James intended to ask for full particulars of my house (to her own home, and in 
game of drawpoker in the first act Barlleld As 1 came near the Kates his story when we got settled down 'spite of all their efforts the police
between Gentleman Jim and the 1 cncountered a young woman who on the train, but he was so nervous ; could not track her. My friends de-
Plunger is one of the features of*the seemed he spying out the lay of and diffident that I refrained. I had ;clare that I ought to have had at 
play. . ' ; the land. I noticed that she was taken a brotherly interest in the lad, least

ft Bachelor’s Romance■ IÆ h

Jone
'Con

çussiez and discussing matters which 
should have been arranged in caucus.

-4 All the members were present with 
■ Mie exception of Wilson. Several new 

llylav s w;re introduced and there 
Was k vertable flood of petitions and 
Come unications. Among the, latter 
was 11, report from the medical health 
officer in which he directed the atten
tion »1 the council to the unsanitary 
condl ion of a couple of lots on Third 
avenue immediately adjoining the 
Chicago hotel. Complaints have been 
made .in Regard to them, they are 
filthy and need drainage and the sug
gestion is made that the owner of 
the Jots be' compelled to properly 
clfeah hem of rubbish and stagnant 
witter ' j -

1
see

f

come

»

IMr.

m

1 was
locked up for a week and then admit
ted to bail,,and it was three months 
before they concluded that I was a 
fool instead of a confederate.

was the

was

1side of Third avenue near Church

me $1,500 I supposed the matter was 
settled. Then you reconsidered youjr 

j offer and tendered 
which I cpnsidered too small a sur

son City Electric Light and Power for be to ^pt, as I am turnin 
Company extending from September to the c‘ty that which cost '«r
15, 1902, to September 15, 1903, -by *5’000 °" tbe recclPt ot y°ur last
which 100 32-candle power electric joffer 1 succeeded in finding anbthel
street lights are to be supplied the part> 
city for the sum of $620 per month. I 

The committee on fire, water and :a law compelling the numbering, o
light recommend the purchase of 2200 the cily and-lhc us<? of my system 
feet of flooring to replace the old ,f >ou refuse to do that there is n,)' 
floor in No. 1 fire hall which has be- jthin* remaining for me to do but to

! take whatever you will give and pay 
, when you can. Gentlemen, I am at 
I your mercy.”

gas street be changed to Broadway. 
The finance committee made a re- *but $1,001meport recommending that the council 

enter into a contract with the Daw-

of either Keevar Or Sears.
“The plaintiffs contend that the 

down stream posts of Keevar and 
Sears were close together, at a point 
20 feet, down stream from Lemon's 
up stream line, as shown on Mr. 
Càutiey’s plan, a survey of ihe 
Sears claim having been made by Mi. 
Harwell, D.L.S., .for the plaintiffs, a 
plan of which was filed in this case 
The plaintiff Elwell says he saw 
these two posts in April, 1699, at 
this point'. In this he is corroborat
ed by Edward Ensel, to whom the 
Keevar posts were shown by Keevar 
himself.

who has agreed to give me $1, 
1500 providing the council will enac a year in prison for being so 

and it naturally followed that I thick headed, but they are prejudie- 
s-hould inquire what he meant to do ed. I am simply a guileless, good- ” *
when we reached London. He replied : natured man, apd I can’t even .say 
that he didn’t even know the name of j that I am sorry the^çirl eluded pur- 
a single street and that he was in suit. r.

young and fair looking and that she 
also seemed to. be anxious, but I 
passed on without giving her much 
attention. My friends insist that I

Mr. Hooley -has a comedy part in 
that of “Bill Spike,” a tramp and 
sneak thief, and his work is given 
thorough appreciation. Mr. Hooley .. . . L
is a clever comedian and knows how ®Ug and entercd
to use his ability to the best ad-> conversatlon with her and thereby fear of what might befall him when 
vantage. ,probably prevented what followed, we reached the end of our journeyt

Mr. Lewis shows good ability in'.1 argue to *he contrary. I had My lodgings were situated in Lit- San Francisco, Aug. 27. — N. S. 
the part of Lionel Rexford. Mr 1 a r*gb* t0 hflieve that she was one tie Bascomb street and were over the Rogers, a young man who arrived
Morris, who usually takes the part °f tbe servants of the house If not shoP of a ^ery respectable jeweler. I j here from New York yesterday, was
of an old man, has that of Simeon a thc" she was some fartner’s had the whole floor and kept my own shot and killed in the yards of the *
negro servant. Mr. Morris has a dau6bter keeping tryst, and what man. Just at this# time, however, he ; Santa Fe Company at an early hour
good idea of the characterization of J1**1* had 1 to mcddle with a love af' was absent on a month’s leave, and this morning by Watchman Sullivan,
the part and makes it one of the a‘r * Passed °jl and ,eft her, and the thought came into my head to Rogers, with a companion named 
strongest in the plhy. | when I returned sm- was no longer in take the boy home with me for a John Hafnçr, also of New York, was

Mr* Bittner has a stnill part, ap- ^'v*! couple of weeks. Evfn before I knew sleeping in a box car when Sullivan
pearing in the 4th act as an engi-« *ext cven*nK al N o’clock I took his name, which he gave as Tommy ! came upon them. According to Sul- 
neer. With his coat off and sleeves th® tral" from Beechenbrook for Lon- West, I had made the offer. He seem- | livan the men had been warned off 
rolled up'he makes a good figure for d°n ThlS was a s™a11 country sta" ed reluctant to accept, and it was (the property of the Santa Fe Com-
a firslclass engineer. This act shows !v “ andabout a mlle frtom Barfield j only after considerable urging that | pany early last night, but that in
the interior of the 33rd street, sta-*U' mJ °wn cho,ce that 1 he consented to be my guest, as it : making his rounds at an early hour

I walked to the station carrying my were, and then I had to promise that this morning, he happened upon the
portmanteau. There was no one mov- he should pass as my young cousin. ! men in a box car.

A letter was read frqm the Gutta 
Percha Çompany, of Toronto, stating 
that W‘ shipment of goods for the 
fire department had been forwarded. 

A. F. Nicol, president of the Free

come worn out.
Under the head of inquiries Murphy

asked how and in what planner the A(ter some further discussion Mrs. 
kerosene ,s purchased for the fire d- Fergnson agreed to accept the $1,000

if it was paid over in cash at once, 
and as the council had stated they 
were ready to do so the matter may 
be considered as settled.

„ ^ . ,. Adair introduced a bylaw provide
Norquay replied that it was bought ■ the entering into an agree-

m the regular wtfy by the chief under ment wjth thp EIectrjc Light Co^
a requis 1 ion^ pany for the lighting of the city

Adair asked if all the requisitions whjch ssed a„ its stages. The sanic
L°Vu ^ department supplies which were taken with reference J
had been sent outside had been filled the The reter.
S, w:" « 2 ring to the numbering of the eity
bills have been checked off with the was introduced and received its first
duplicates of the requisitions. and second reading- the third being

Vachon wanted to know if Mrs deferrMj untj, the contract had been 
Ferguson had accepted the offer of wilh M;s Ferguson.

Amendments to bylaws 13, 19 and 2ti 
were jiven their third reading and 
passed.

Macdonald moved that the court to

Killed by a Bullet.

partment. The bill presented a few 
Library, submitted a financial state- moments before called, for $8 a cake 
ment showing the condition of the when there are a half dozen places in 
library, attested to by a board of, the city where it can be procured for 
auditors.

A lengthy communication was re
ceived from the collector of customs 
at Whitehorse giving a list of the 

* bonded goods that had passed 
through bat port within the last 
few months. He said it was a diffi
cult matter to trace the consign
ments as afver they left Whitehorse 
no record of them was kept. Prepar
ing the list required nearly a week 
during which time he was "compelled

$6. One Alexader Kerr alsoz
corroborated these two witnesses as 
far as Sears’ down stream post is 
concerned.

■

k,W-
v \

“In answer to this evidence the de
fendant puts one H. Boulais in the 
box; Re was on the ground in April, 
1899. He states Keevar’s post was 
40 or 50 feet straight up hill from 
Lemon’s upper post as shown on 
Fawcett’s plan. Frank Bradbury 
saw Sears’ post in a position other 
than that stated by the plaintiffs, 
but as he did not see the ground 
til ‘September, 19(11, his evidence is 
not of much weight. J 

“ft appears that when Lemon ap
plied . for record on February 4th, 
1899, he described! his claim as being 
200 feet long, and he attached to his 
affidavit a sketch showing the ground 
staked by him. As 50 feet opposite 
the lower end of creek claim No. 34

tion with an opening at the batk
leading to the track. The engine, in about as , à the „ates f 
which is one of the latest models Isir Jame6i property, but about a 
comes along the track with bell ring- q"arter of a mi,e farther on I over- 
mg, s cam pu mg, and is a clever took a y0Uth carrying baggage sim- 
pmee of mechanical effect for Daw- ilar to my own. „c was walking at

ia fast gait and seemingly trying to 
Miss Kdlton as Etiiel Rexford, keep ahead of me. When I bade him 

daughter of Lionel Rexford, engaged good evening, he replied in a nervous 
to Walter Glyndon, takes the part in 1 manner and looked as if he would 
her usual artistfc manner.

Next morning, as I got a fair sight He ordered them out of the car 
of the lad by daylight, I was some- and they started to run, whereupon 
what mystified. He didn’t lopk a bit he (Sullivan) drew his pistol and 
like a country boy, and I couldn’t fired, with results fatal to Rogers, 
imagine what he had worked at. HisJ John Hafncr tells an entirely dif- 
hair had been cut in the most awk- j feront story. He claims that he and

!
"Mfc******** «un-

!

ward way, and he seemed awkward Rogers were asleep in the car and 
in his clothes. ! were awakened by a rain of blows

I wanted Tommy to go out after from a club in the hands of Sullivan.

. sit on this year’s assessment convene 
in the courthouse on'Tuesday, Octo
ber 7, at 8 p.m. His worship, Wil- 

! son and Adair were appointed as the 
: court of appeal, the mayor being 
; made chairman.

The proposition of the N. C. Co.
; to heat Noi 1 fire hall was taken tip 
but after some little discussion it 
was laid on the table for the time

STOVES! :
In all of | flee, but the kindliness of my tones 

evidently reassured him.
“My dear boy,” I said as we walk- 

tempted stage effect, and it is this ed side by side, “you are probably 
fact which is making Miss K el ton 
Dawson's most popular Actress.

breakfast and see London, but he had Half dazed from their beating, the
no curiosity on the subject,-and it ' men started to run, but) hardly got
was only after dark that I got him ; under way when Sullivan fired, kill-
out of the house for dinner. That ing Rogers.
evening I told Tommy of my inten-1 on Hafner’s body tend to substan- 
tions regarding a place, and, though tiate his story of a sudden awaken-

. he thanked me, he did not seem very ing and a beating administered by
“But you won’t stop me ?” he re- enthusiastic. In the four days he was 1 Sullivan.

Miss Kef ton's acting there is natur
alness and an entire absence of at-» 'i

Several severe bruises: .Î 1m bound on a journey. Does it so hap
pen that you are going up .to Lon
don ?”

was occupied by 100 feet bench 
claims tor three tiers back, his loca
tion was fractional, and on February 
10th Mr. Lemon filed another sketch 
of his location commencing 50 1 feet 
up from the lower end of claim No. 
34, (by Mr. Fawcett’s survey it was 
48.5 feet,) thence up stream 250 
feet, and on the next day he obtained 
a grant. The first sketch shown the 
Lemon claim adjoining the Keevar 

; claim, and the second sketch shows 
the upper line of the Lemon claim 50 
feet on to the Keevar ground il! the 
first sketch is correct. This sudden 
change af distances, in order that the 
applicant might obtain a grant for a 
full sized claim, is in my opinion re
sponsible for the difficulty we bow 
have in finding the actual position of 
the down stream Keebar post, and 
the defendant’s own plan, (Mr. C'aut- 
ley’s plan filed herein), shows that 
there was only 213.85 feet of ground 

<to be staked, assuming that his find
ing of the up stream end of the Lem
on claim is correct.

“Taking into consideration all the 
evidence advanced in this case, I 
have come to the conclusion that the 
Keevar down stream post was orig
inally placed where Mr. Ensel states 
Mr. Keevar showed it to him, and 
that Mr. Barwell’s plan of the Sears 
claim is correct. Mr. Cautley’s plan 
roust be amended so as not to con
flict with the Sears location as 
shown Jla the Barwell plan.”

Mrs. Bittner is a general favorite- 
and as “Mattie” has a part in which 
she excels.

Miss Freeman has a strong part as 
the Irish widow "Clover.V She 
takes the part in an excellent man
ner, but if she could make an im
provement in her articulation it 
would greatly increase the effect of 
her acting.

The balance of the cast is one of 
minor importance and consists of a 
waiter, Mr. Dundon, and an officer, 
Mr. Truchs.

Next week a piece production of | 
"The Old Homestead" will be given. 1

- 9
.md being.

1 Adair gave notice tbat two weeks 
1 hence he will introduce an amend- 

1 ment to the transient traders’ bylaw 
; among which will be the reduction of 
the license fee from $560 to $300.

9
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\COLE’S HOT BLAST HEATERS‘HE
JkO . !

SPECIAL PRICES! iFOR COALMovements of Boats
The telegraph line is in working or

der between Dawson and Whitehorse 
but has gone out of business at some 
point south of Telegraph creek

Steamers reported on the -river to- 
, day are as follows :

Victorian passed Ogilvie at 2:20 
! this afternoon.

The Mary Graff passed Selwyn at 
12:30.

1 The Selkirk was at Hootalinqua at 
noon.

The La France passed the last 
named point at 7 a m.

The Prospector was at Stewart at 
1:20 this afternoon.

r, $

J. fe T. ADAIR, Call at our Hardware Department and you can see one of the above 
stoves in operation burning coal, You can be your own judge as to 
their merit. We claim they are the most handsome, economic as well 
as the cleanest stove on the market. Made in 6 sizes.

We sell the famous “Jewell Range.” We manufacture the most up- 
to-date Air-Tight Wood Stoves and sell them as reasonable as the 
cheap kind handled by some dealers.

;Cor. First Avenue
™ soi Qoeee Street r 1'

Before buying your Winter Under
wear call at Mrs. Anderson’s, Second ! 
avenue. Outside prices—$2, $3 and 
!!4 per suit.

:
!

*
THE FAST STEAMER....: IN. A.1••••

i At Auditorium—The Plunger. 

The Plunger at Auditorium.Wilbur Crlmmina I
X

nr
%

Card of Thanks. We Are In the FieldWILL SAIL
I WHITEHO The undersigned desires to express 

(Wj. to bis friends in Dawson his deep ap- 
&. preciation of the many acts of kind
ex j ness which have been performed xnd 
S; of the words of sympathy that have 
P been spoken during his recent 

bereavement.

rojLM
h,BDNESDAY, SEPT. 17 If Prices Will Get It.s

- 9AT 8:00 *M. e
He cannot be too 

!|\ grateful to those who have aided in 
A ! lightening his burden of sorrow.

FRANK MORTIMER.

FOR TICKETS, RATES, ETC.

Apply— . 5j
38.

At Auditorium—The Plunger,
*1 COND AV NU WHOM

The Plunger a$ Auditorium. Job Printing at Nugget office.. V-.-v
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